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THE: SYNTHESI S O'~ DIHYDROHYDNOOARPI C AOID, DIHYDRO

CBAULMOOGRIO ACID AND HOMOIJOGUES OF THESE ACIDS 

by Roger AdE:..U1s 

For the past 300 years it has been known among the na-

of India.·. and Ohina that chaulmoogra oil hn,d. a be'l1eficial 

in the treatment of leprosy. The viQtirus used the oil 

lesions and in addi tion took as mWJ}l as possible orally. 

the oil is very irritant to the intestinal tract 

the oral dosa.ge cpuld not be pushed to the 

It was not until 1899 that medical men made 
.---------_.---.., 

.-study of.·Chau~~100gr~~ o~ Tourtoulis attempted 
~-----injection and, later, intramuscular injection of 

oil in 1899. This was a painful procedure, and 

Vlras only very slowly absorbed. 

In order to overcome this difficulty, a variety of 

of chaulmoogra oil -vvi th other oil s or chemical s 'were 

the object of producing a les8 viscous preparation 

more readily absorbed. Perha:ps the mixture most 

used ~uring the years, 1900-1915, was that~ugge~ted , ("' .,,~~ . ".\ 
\, 9 '" j \)il. ';:'.J 

which consisted of 30'--parts of, chaulmoogra oD?, 30 
'r--. ··C -2." .... ,r-\?j--_ ........... _-.-._.-.. .., .. 

BpI. camphorated oil, and 4 g. c:i"f-,:·fet3orcSin. 
'" i .......... "' __ ... _..,...---~--.-.'····· .. · ',---------, .... , .. 

During thi s same period of development Dr. Rogers in 

study of the use of scdium salts of the .. 

fatty acid.s of chaulmoogra oil fir st administered orally 

subcutaneously and, finally intravenously. 

last procedure proved to give excellent results and is one cf 

tr3 e.tments now com:l1only employed in the fnT eastern COl)l1"Gr:i. 88 

+'" -U J. '.<::: 



of Dihydrohydnocarpic acid, etc: (con.) 

i esters of the mixed acids occurrj.ng in chaulmoogra oil, 

ting tl1em 8ubcutaneou,sly and later intrC'"muscularly. This 

ent we,s supplemented by the oral use of the free fatty acids. 
/,--.-"'.' ............ ~ .... ' .. ~.:-::-:..j~ ... -...... 

and the use of thes(ethYl esterk .. \ 
--... --......... , ....... -.. " .. ~ ..... --~ 

'results have been obtained, 

to be one of the most satisfactory ways of treating 

In 1920 Walker and Svveaney studied the bacteri cidal ef-

From a chemical standpoin:.~: a careful study of cl1aulmoo-

was made by Power and collaborators in 1904-l901C-, and the 

.moo'gric and hydnocarpi c acids were i Bolated. and studied. 

<onstitution for each was proposed. 

modified the conclusionsHof Power somewhat and have shown 

1-' 
hydrocarpic acid ~, chaulmoogric acid 

() 
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synthesis of Dihydrohydnocarpic acid, etc , ( C 0 11. ) 

The second phase of the work ha.8 been the synthesis of 

.' hyclrochaulmoogric and dihydrohydnocarpic acids obtained by re-

tion of the na.tural products. The procedure followed for the 

. tl1esis of the dihydrocJ:w,ulmoogric acid may be sho1[vn beet by 

e follo'wing series of reactions: 

(OEz ) 7 ·-OH:::OH- ( O:8z ) 1 1 -0000:83 ~ 

+ HOO- (OHz ) 1 1 -0000H3 . --l> 

nH OF . v 8..-.,...-~Z L_ .... =::~:;;.OH-·OHOH- (OHz ) 1 1-OOOCH3 

OT..'i OJ:.; 
£':'2 "-2 I 

jPBr 3 

· .. T-O.,.T (C-"') OOOn OH OT, ~/ . . n- J!i- J.l:::.z 1 1 - '. n" T ....:.....;.2.. __ !:'l;a .' .. -, .' , ... "LJ. ",,<yfN.§Q:.8: I -'----.,,-,w-OHB" r- (08 \ -OOOOH r. oc,·,,- _~ __ .. _._vu .. ~ "2) 1 ] 3 

I O~ O~ 

Pt ~ Hz 

. OH-(OHz ) 1 J-OOOH 

sYilthesis of the dihydrohydnocarpic acio. may be sholl\rrl by the 

of reactions: 

3":' (Cnz) 7 -OH=OH- (OHz ) 7 -OOOOH3 

.. ;;; .. __ ... :..,. ... .,-- OH- OEz MgBr + OEO- (OEz ). 7 --OOOOH:; ->, 

Off Qi:1 r .. ·"-.. :~.~::.>OH-.OHz-OHOH-( OH2 ) 7-0000H3 
Orr-\"- --""1"; 

'''Z ,-,·z i 
. iPBr 3 then KOH 

J and result 
OHz <Q)i.2 . V 
I ~--- Ow (OR') OOOTT L __ ----· ,U'-, - Z J 0- h 
OHz OHz 
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, The Synthe si s of Dihydrohydnocarpic' acj:±d, etc. (conc). 

Other synthetic compounds homologous to dihydrohydno-

rule and dihydrochaulmoogric acids have been made and also oa .~ . 

acids of high molecular weight wi th other types of ring om the 

omega position, 

'.' bacilli. 

. . '( 

Some of these are bactericidal to leprae 
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THE OAUSATION OF OERTAIN ORGANIO REAOTIONS 

AT THE SuRFAOE OF SOLIDS 

by 

Homer Adkins 

In explD.nation of the ti tIe· of my paper perhaps 

I ought to say that I like to use the phrase, tlO.ausation of 

rea6tion,tI fo~ two reasons. One of them is t4~t I feel it 

expresses the true function 6f the cCLtalyst, and the other is 

that thereby I can usually arouse some p0.ysical chemist 6£ the 

Ostwald persuasion, who believes thst all reactions are going 

all the time, and that the function of the c['.t.s.lyst is to' in ..... · 

cr~ase the rate of one or another of these going reactions~ 

Since most of us like to convince at least ourselves 

we are working on' a really fundament~l problem, I should 

to point out that there are only one or two reactions that 

. at pre sent accepted as being unimolecular, and that, pre-

. ..931.:ui1O.bl y , .. ~ . 
j--= 
~ay well 
:> " 
C'Cl ..... 

i§-ar.iental 
OJ 

·§EJiquid" a. .. 
0" 
(.QuIes or 

all the rest are contact reactions in which catE::lysis 

playa part. I he.ve never been able to see any fun-

difference between those reactions that involve two 

molecules or twollgae U molecules or two "solid ti mole-

some combination of these phases. I was, of course, 

very much pIer sed to hear Dr. G. N. Lewis say at the Washington 

meeting that neither could hei Hence, I feel that, although 

tbe sort of reactions which we are at present considering, i.e., 

of Q gQS over B SOlid, are not common among organic reactions; 

Yet' a knowledge of the fundamental fC'.ctors involved in these re.". 

actions will be of value j;n esacpi.ng from bur present abYSpl~i 
. '.\ 

; .:~ 
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Oausation of Reactions c;,t Surface of Solids (con.) 

ignorance of organic reactions. 

We were led into t11is 11ne of investige,tion because 

we lIvanted to study the factors which determine the ratL) of 

produc t s re suI ting from siraul taneous reactions. r should like 

to recall to your minds, by the use of e, figure , five of the 
~-''''''_~''~_'H'.'_'''''''' __ '_''_"" • ... 

independent o~ __ ,P"':Sj,m~....rY re_Q~~Lt~gD"§l 'which ethanol may undergo'''-cit 
, "'--_-0; ..... -- .:_~_ ... __ --.. P-••• •• 

i ' 

The question is:- Why does-ethanol over_.,copDB.T give 
... ,~::=~:":,,.,,--,.~ 

re~_, .. over alumina 1 or 4,' or both, over titania ~"2"';--' 

iron oxi~e 1,_jL __ 3-,_ancL-.5"" over ni~...an.El-5,-," .. and 
":--,-----' 

0\7.$"1' zinc oxide 1, ,and 2 i For the sake of brevity and clarity . ..-.. , . 
. ........ ---. ----'-- ... 

'r shall confine my discussion this morning to a consideration ,:;-
a:: 

reactions of the alcohol s over zinc oxide, al though wha ~ . >
co c:.c 
- 0 

I have to say is borne out by studies of the ref:1.ctions of alde-~ t~ g.-:... 
I,.W -'f;:: C,.') Q) 
I-E~'T.:'} 
U) ...... -0 0 
I,'J ",-::l 1_ <:..:) 

hydes, esters, acids, and' ethers, a.s well as of 2..1cohols over 

,not only zinc oxide, but ove:r iron oxide, ti tania, and alumina. €3 .~ ~~ 
f o'o~ 

There are certain point's upon which most workers 

field are a.greed: 

c:c~"@!;::: 
w... .~ .:::2 co 
CJ -~ - -0 co'>- '1::1'- I-r-.- 0...,,;,-; ~ '-'" 0<.: :t~ .f£G ~ 
(0,i') ~..,. .. ~ C\S :> 

1. There is a chemical compound formed between the a: g E ~ 
l,}.J Ci. CJ;) E 
;? <1) ._" C> 

'alcohol and the catalyst. Some prefer to call it an absorp- -;'? '-_. ~ ·c :5 Q;l >. 
_",. .J:..."l LU 0. 
'-::.0<:":> 0 '. tion compound, but, since chemists have been willing to refer .~ ... ~ (.) 
-' ~ 1-

" <00 
'to, as chemical compounds, substances bound toge::?her in so di- z z z 

ffi 
verse ways as are sodium chloride, sucrose, and hydrated copper a:: 

, r~ 

s~lfQte) I see no reason why one should hesitate to refer to a 
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Oausation of Reactions at Surface of Solids (can.) 

compound of ;:J.lcohol r::md zinc oxide as being chemical. For 

in sodium chloride we have a substance that certainly does 

mot exist in molecular form while in the solid state c,nd per-

haps does not even in solution. In the case of sucrose we 

,he.ve a molecule of the defilii te architecture and. linkage so 

,chara.cteri stic of organic com'9ounds, while no one has yet pre-

sented a conc:.Wsive Dicture of the relationshiu between se:.l ts 
. Ii ........ -..... .... -... ... _ .... J.. __ .... - .. -----:...--..... ---••• ----••• --... --........ -.--.-~. 

and the ir wE:ter of l1y~ir·8:E·~to"P.::r.::::::::-···~-----··-
....... ------..;.-~-

2. We are agreed that only a small nortion of the 
~ ~-""'------"-'--.-.. - ....... ~f.' 

. :. 

in this compound fonna tiOD. Many otherwise intelligent Emd 

logical chemists have spoken of these as being liindefini te 
~'-'---'---" 

c"C2.(flpounds, II because no one has &ver yet gotten out a compound 
.: I,:"" •.••• ~~ ...... - ...... -. 

",formula. ~ .... ' 
, --' ~-~-

Since the greet majority of the zinc oxide mole-

'cules are 10cr...1.ted. b enec:,th the surface of the solid, and. since 

"alcohol, it is not surprising that D. gro.m of zinc oxide 1.ivill 

combine with, perheps, only a milligram of eth~nol, and so 2.n-

alysis of the whole mass would yield anl~ytical figures of 

small significance. We can only me2sure the extent of formc-

,', tion of the8e_~~_~~t-c8.taly8t II cor:rpound.o by L!lellsuring the 
i: ...... ".-...... _ .............. " ... _ .......... , .... ~., .. . 

ad.sorption of ga.ses, noting the decrease in volume during ad-

3. We are agreed that only a portion of the centers 

active far compound forms.tion are a.ctive in catalysis. That 

is to say tha.t total adsorption measurements do not tell the 

i 
'I I, 

d 
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Oausation of Reactions at Surface o:f SoJids (con.) 

whole story of catalytic activity. 

Four hypotheses have been advanced to account for 

the'fact that different catalyst~ produce different reections 

"at different proportions of reactions. In brief, these hypo--

theses are as follows! 

1. The oldest hypothesis is th8,t copper produces 

dehydrogenation and alumina dehyGlration because copper forms 

~ne Idnd of a compound and alumina another. This would necea-

8i tate that there be tvvo zinc oxide-alcohol compounds, three 
.' 

titania-alcohol compounds, and four ferric oxide-alcohol, com-
;

ppunds. It would lead one to expect tha.t the pro:Jortion of. re-~ 

actions would be unvarying for a given oxide, which we know to 

This hyp'othesis is so impossible that it is'not 

wO'rth serious consic;1,erq,'G ion. 

2. The hypothesis WClS advanced some eight or nine 

ago that copper absorbshydrogenj hence, it would split 

oc . ~ 
cat::..c 
:J .~-o 

(l,,;) ~ • 
0::: 'l':l .~_u -:::::
W-If":: U""" 
1-- c: ~ "C 
U') I.r • 0 0 
l.!.J 0,5 l- 0 
:t r:::l.. o..CJ:j 

C";:> 'S 0 ::J 
('..:) Q.!!2 r-- : i 
r..x:: :S CI:l T""' !i 
u.... .~ -~ CD II 

"'0 ct:l--O--':P I 
>- Q;I ';:: C I, 

hyd_ro~en out of a molecule of alcohol: and that alum.ina adsorbs 'u'-: ~ $~ $; Ii 
w '0: ~~ _' .ESl1 

'-J il 

This hypothesis fails ?! g..-~:g i!~il vvater; so it would produce dehydration. 
.';;.0 b-.r.::._ "'..... ...-!.-

to coincide with most of the f c.cts Q,scertt.1.ined since its promul- ~ .,gg u..i f.;: II 
~ 0 c,) ~ iii 

gation e.nd is disowned by its parent, Dr. Bancroft. 
+"''''- ..... I' -J __ 1-__ Ii 

.2_Z*~.Jl' II <;! bo 'I" 
.:::;;., I : 

3. Dr. Langmuir in 1916 sUQ'gested th'lt, when a mole-(!).F. if 

cule '.\l.fr.a.s adsorbed on 0.. catalytic 8urfa.:e, the arrangement of the @5 Iii 
eleotrons or of their orbits was modified so that the adsorbed 

molecule was more Susc0pt';'bJ_e to reLction. I hD;ve 8uggef3ted Cl 

deveJ.opn18nt of this hypothes1s to covel' the cn,ses wheTe 2, stngle 

li,101ecule is brolcJn "LlJ) 7..11 c~J.f:e-~e:'1t ways on the sar:le OT on cUf.-

CCi.-'c;.:..l'/s'c s~. S:l.E:~!ly expressed, the idea. is as follows: 

ijIJhen Q, molecule is being adsorbed on a surface) it will be undel' 

'ii: 
Iii 
,I: 
:1: 
'II 
q I ii, 
;1 

il 
iii 

ii' 
II 

:r/!; 
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Oausation of Ree .. ctions B.t Surface of Solids (con.) 

strain exerted by those ci.ctive points on the CD.tB.lyst which are 

within molecular distances. The preci8e diste.nce between these 

active points will determine the direction and extent of the dis-

tortion of the elec troni c orbl t 8 of the a,de.orbed mol ecul e. Dif-

ierent spacings of the active points might then result in differ-

erit reaction products, just D.S the shape of the fragl'iients of a 

piece of pacer would be determined by the relationship in space 

of the two hands vv11ic11 tore the originc.l sheet. , ,. 

Based on this idea a considerable amount of work has 

been d one in the Wiscoi.18in Laboratory upon the f'Clecti ve acti V8.-

tion of catalysts. It h0.8 been considered that, when zinc oxide 

'wo.s made fr01:1 zinc hydroxide, the si ze of the pore (i. e. cii s-

between Qctive points) left in the c~talyst would be deter-

in part by the size and shape of the hydroxyl g~DU~. ~hich 

,was €;:liminated in the preparation of the catv.lyst; t:JJ.a t 11 di f-

inated as froE1 zinc isopropoxide;,' CLnd the.t still 8l10ther spacing 

would result 'is zinc cD,rbonate vv2'.s converted into zinc oxide by 

the eli~ination of carbon dioxide. 

sented evidence for believing that the atoms on the surface of 

~ nickel or copoer cGtalyst differ in their degree of unsatur8.-

tion. He has8uggested that our results in obtaining selec-

ti ve ac ti va tion may have re suI ted fro1:1 the produc tion of 11101e-

nules differing in their degree of unsaturatian and from 8elec-

tive poisoning of the catalysts. 

Before considering these theories further I should 
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OaU'h.Q,tion of ReCl.ctions at 8urfEwe of Solids (con.) 

like to briefly present Q few outstanding fects that have emer~. 

ed from our experiment~l work. 

1. The' relative amount s of different alcuhol s en ter-

ing into I' ea.ct.i on at a given tempera ture .. §..E,8 independent of -the 
.r/~"",:' . ~", 

catalyst 'whether ::. t' b~~lum::'na OT. ~inc o~) In the C8.se of 

t~e primarY'alcohcls there is a definite temperature interval 

for equal activity. 

2. The amoun:t of material entering into ree.ction is 
f . 

a variable factor for different prepara.tions of the ca-talyst. 

The temperature, concentration, and reagents used in precipita

tion, the lengtl1 of we_shing, the temperature of drying, all 

ac~ivity of the catalyst. 

3. The proportion of competing reactions its not 

chE'Tacteristic:of any oxide or metal (Fig. l),i.e. with· zinc 

?xide prepared from different solid compounds, ( hydroxide, 

.' )-y independent of the structure of the alcohol s a.s compared. to 
',-" ... 

it s depei1dence upon the nature of the cB.talyst surface. The or-

. der of the primary elcohols is the reverse in tfBtI zinc .omlcle that 

,it is in HAll zinc oxide. Ethanol a.nd isopropanol are. in terchane':-
, ~,. 

ed in HAft zinc oxide as compared to flOW zinc oxide. 

5. The proportion of competing rea.ctions is a con

'stant for different prepar~tions of ~p oxide catalyst provided 
~"'"'''''''---:.,.. ... ---.~.-... -...:.--.-~." ......... . 

it i sobtained fr.om the same solid cor::pound. 
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Oausation of ReEctions at Surface of Solids (con.) 

It is obvious from these results that there are two 

independent sets of factors with respect to catalys~s. The one 

has·to do with the amount of material entering into reaction, 

and. the other h2.s .to do wi th the paths followed by the rea.ction. 

This important fact has escaped the attention of chemists be-' 

. CB.l:JJse they were mostly concerned wi tl1 inorga.nic reactions which 

'more often follow a single path of reaction.. We, of couTse, 

are far more interested in the factors which determine the ratios 

o~ the products than we are in the amount of material reaciing, 

for the former is the important thing in organic processes. 

With reference to Dr. Taylor1s hypothesis, it may be 

the.t there is no reason for predicting that thenB~thods used ;.-
OC 

iil this laboratory for the selective activation of oxide cata-

lystswould result in at~ms or groups of atoms differing in 

« a:: . >. 
cor::::.o 
:=i .S~ "C 

(,Iv") Cl;) • 
0:; Q1) ......, ....
lJ..I '''IS;: u (D. 
1-i=Cl;)"Ci 

tb.eir degree of un:saturation, while there is a very obvious con- ct:J "':" b 0 
L,UCDt-o 

nection between our method of selective activation and our hypo- ~ S ~gs 
. 0 Q f.li) l"-

. . 0:: -E cd -r-
~he8iB;.' in fact, the method was the dlrect result of the hypo- ,~~ ';;:: 

Even if ve"riously unsaturate6. a.tonls were produced, the r-: ;:; 'as c the si s. 
~- ,r.~-I. ..(d.,,1I ::> . U);:' 1:'($ ;;> 

'; temperature used 'Vvith t he oxide cate,lysts wouJi certainly result ffi e E ..:: 

in rearrangement to less unsaturated states, which would result 
:> I.'.'::l..:a ..c: 
Z et=,~ 
::3 @ ,--- ~ 

"in ch2.nges in the rD..tio of the competing reaction. 
.0 .. 0.. 

Z W 0 
On the con-· --. ~9 5:-2 C.) 

--'-I<r..oQ 
t:r.;;:ry, experieuv:e hc~.s shown that the reihaUve re.tes: .. (t:f the reao- ~ z z 

(!';i 

:ti('):cJs are (iuite ccnstcmt for different S8.mpJ.es of c':).:celys'C, and 2§ 
jo~_n )~n~ 'per10~s c:t~ U QC --' 5 _ .. '- I...l '- w"', wtile the aotivity which is dependent 

Ul)Ol1 the number Q_f s.c:;i 'iT 8 centoI' S VEU-jE; 8 greatly ui1de:r the SE.me 

j 
[, 
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Causation of Reactions at Surfece of Solids (con.) 

reactions thc'.t have not been observed to anything like the extent 

further suggests that the selective act.iilation observed in this 

l(pora.tory was rea.lly due to tlselective poisoning,li If this 

were true, it is herd to explc:dn why the ratio of reactions 1S 

80 constant a. va.lue as long as the catalyst is made from a cer-

. te.in solid compound, 1I1Thil the B.ctivi ty of the catalyst is' so var-

iable for different preps.rations of the ca.talyst. This is, why 

is it that the ratio of alkene' to hydrogen ie so constant/over 

different preparations of catilyst from zinc hydroxide, while the 

activity of the c2.ta..lyst ma.y vary 100%, depending upon"'; the manner 

of pI' ec ipi tation of the hydroxide, the thoroughne S8 of washing, 

and the temperature at which the catalyst is dried. These lnt-

"tel' fC.ctors unquestionably determine the number::of "active cen-
/- ; .. 

tel's tl and the 2.moun t of IIce.tc.lyst poi sons ~l but they do not affec~ Ii 
" IX . >. II 
except in 0. very minor way, the characteristics of the catalyst ~ C, .0, J; 

-1 .$2"0 i 
0: tlf) a, -I 

which determi.ne the n.:.tio of the reection products. UJ .2r2 0 tl)! 
1-- E 2.P "0 II 
\./", I. .' 0', 

A t 1. l ' t D T 1 It'," ~15 0 u /1 . n. 11er (wnc USl ve c.nswer 0 r. uy or s Bugge S lon.u I'..".:l.:s. II' 

:.::,;: "."'" CJ'.Ji 
. C,) ~ 0 :::::>,IJ 

.lS the fact that 2.1 umine obti:.,ined through the Ct.cti on of water C') P, ~,_ .!t2 ~"""'II 0:: _.- C\:S 

, Ll.. .~ .~ -; I": llPon 0..1 uminum ethoxide in xylene solutions is identtcal :in its 0 - ~ ::j:.J i 
- " .. ' ',-- ""0 C:\j 1-- ; r ~ at:: -:) 
CQtQlytic properties with the o.lumi11.G obtained by the action of~:.~,g.~ -f 

U) 't..? <I:S :::> '/.i rx:. 0 E CUi: 
ammonium hydroxide uponc.n aqueous solution of aluminum nitrate. ~ g...~ 1.::[,: 

~ l- _c .91; 
~.lu.i11inQ. obtc:..ined by the slow hydrolysi s of solid aluminum ethox-:5.2 ':-: ~( 

ide is c. very different sort of cutclyst. 
~ o~ o Ii' 
--!'I-'-'-Otl 
..." .. ...".. I- ii: 
"''''- 00 " zZz i~! 

CB III a: q 
::::> I': 

',I 

:ij 
J1 

fill 

lit 
JJi:J 

I reE'.lize tht.t D.' renl organic chemi st is likely to 

J.coJs: 'wi th di sdain upon ree.cti on s which involve the forma.t ion 

of s:ii:1ple gr.:.se s the t may "be mec,81J.red by the method s of gas Cl.!l.aly-· 
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sis, Qnd the.t the select-ive D.ctivL'tion of cf.Ltnlysts here des-

cribed mey seem of little moment because more typical organic 

reactions of synthesie Qnd condensCltions have not been described, 

I hasten to point out thc,t 'INe have achieved equally marked 

cases of selective activation for condensations involving the 

production of liquids wi th zinc oxide, wi th ti tf.mi8., and wi th 

i-ron oxide, but that vve are not in a posi tion to treat these 

more important re:::~ctions from 8. quem tl tati ve standpoint.. I 

fear that this phase of the subject will not be discussed in 

the . Journal but will be concealed under patents, e..S I am unable 

.to personally follow up the work. 

Before closing I should like to point out a conclu-

itom this work that seems of general interest. Numerous 

. c; ttempt s are nOl::r be ing me_de to rtlealBUre the relative t endency .~l of 

groups of comp;:mnds to enter into e> given reaction. For exa..m-

pIe, the ease of ring formation for each of three compounds is 

'desired, I~ has been a,ssumed that, if A gave a yield of 75% 

of the cylic compound, B of 50%, and C of 257L these figures re-

.presented the relative ease of ring formation for A, B, and C. 

Ji the relation between the conditions of reLctions and the pro-

.. port ion of products held in that C8~se a.s they hE,ve been shown to 

". hold in the case of ree.ctions of the alcohol s over zinc oxide, 
',,' 

and. the eE:ters over alumina, then the conclusion 118 to rel[l,ti ve 

tendency for ring formation would be false. For, if the ease 

of dehydration of i sprop[tnol as compared 1;vi th etha.nol had been 

ill9asured over ~ certain zinc oxide, then the conclusion would 

have been that ethanol is more readily dehydrated than i80pro~an-
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·1 which we know to be untrue. a , It is not SE fe then to deter-

rntrie suscepti bili ty for 1:.:. given re.::.\.c ti on under condi ti ons such 

t&at the product or reaction we BrG interested in is only one of 

two or more Gimul taneou8 reactions. 

If I may be permi tted to 1'e capi tulate the mOl"e impor-

t t TJointQ 'jD0de in this D,0per I would. E~n.t •.. - _- say:- that organic mole-

eules react to form chemica.l cOl111'Jounds 'pri th the relE.'tively few 

atoms or molecules of the catalyst which have sufficient residu-

8.1 affinity. The activity of a catQlyst, as measured by the 

am~ount of materL:.~l induced to rei;ct, i 8 lD,,rgely determined by the 

)1.umber of these centers active for compound formation. The re-> 

lative reactivities of the members of an homologous series i8 

the same on different catalysts, but the proportion of the reQC-

~~:i..on: product!3 is lC.I'gely D .. fllllnction of the c[.',talyst. There are 

{hus t1:VO separate and distil'ict ph[;ses to the problem of catl::lytic 

reE:ctions, ii,?-s one having to do vvi th the 8,TIOunt of me,teriel re['c-

. ,ting, and the other ·1.Ivi th the rDtio of the reD.etion products. 

~he paths followed by the renction are, to Q large extent, d€ter

rninecl by the spr.:,cie.l configuration of the active point,s, and this 

is determine d by the solid compound D.nd the methods by which it 

is converted into the ~ctive cctnlyst. We he.ve long knoll\fl1. that 

the sp2.cicl configuration W[·.8 an importc'nt considerE,tion in de-

termining the reaction of E:.n orgc:.nic compound, and I believe that 

it is t.:l so of primary import<:: nce in determining the effect of a 

Cc.~tB.lyst. ORIGINAL IN UNIVERSiiY OF ROCHESTER LIBRARY 
Not to b~ reprodutod without p61(m~Dg*on. 
NOTICE: Th~s material is alsc protected by 

copyriQht law (Title 17 US ('.~,4o'. 
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.sTEROLS OCCURRING IN PLANT ]'ATS 

by 
R. J. Anderson 

In view of the physiological importance recently 

a.ttributed to certain consti tUF.mtf3 cf t~1e unsaponifiable matter 

of plant fats, an inves·tiga"l:i:Lon ha.s been made of the sterols 

oocu~ring in the fats extracted from Borne of the common grains, 

particularly corn, wheat; and rice. The results so far ob-

tained indicate that the crystalline po·cJ.:;ion of' the unsaponi-

fiable matter consists of a vel'y complex mixture. Hig~1er ali-

phatic alcohols and hydrocar'boLs m3,y "be associated with the 

orYsta.lline sterol s, but, 8,T(lm when S"lJ.ch compound.s are absent, 

themselves present greB,t complexi·ty. 

The sterols have in general similar properties; 
',.. .,-
~'-
<.( 
!"T- • ~ 

apparently they form mixed crys-tals in all proportions. It c(:) c::.o .... -. c;") 
"_I 'tl';j -0 .. 
;'f':' ~}~I~..s ~ 
rJ..i ·E·~::: ~ ~ 
i"- '- oj-- 0 

therefore, very difficult to separate such a mixture into 

'. hO'mogeneous compounds. en ctl eo 
~~.J 0- 0. en ...r: +-,., 
;':',) ~ ~:::;:) 

The fat extracted from rice bran cOhtains the satur-:.:> Q -- r-".---.... --~,., ex: ::S ro or-
....... ' ... "-~~~tJ...,.. .~ .. ~ Q) 

at~g..c."dihydrosi tosterol, stigmasterol, and sitosterol, together ,.0 .;;, cd E . 
wit h ~;~.~"~.;.~~ .. :.~~~~~.~~~-; .. '~.--"~-.--"-~ .. '.-.. -.' .. '"' .. "--'-''''-.-'"-~.' ....... --.... ''-.......... "." .. ~ ... -... , .... -........... _............. .................. ~ ~ .~ i' . 

---... --....... - {~') ~'j~lJ .t';:li 
r.c 0 E.
ti..J Ci en :E:. 
2:: tV·- Oll I Different parts of the corn plant Epparently con-
.- I.-.c .. - I 

From corn pollen '\lye isolated ~3 J5;t:";. ~ '11 

z :~o: '. . ~ 0. .f.,.", U, I 

'. t/~in sev'eral different sterols. 

ah:[droc~!..9.S:m,.,_~:._E~~_~_~_~~~.~= ..... ~,~.:.~.~.~_~~te, toge:t;!.18.r with a high per- ~ i ~ I I 
cente.ge of a mixture of optically inactive ste:rols. Corn bran ffi I: I' 

,.. ".,-... I :...(~::>:;: .'1
1

,'/'11 ~;.~'.:::~~~:=::.~~~;:~:~' .. ;~"~-...-~-.,.. .... .., ....... ~ .. " ...... , ..... " ...... "' ........... '"-., ... , .... ,.,..., ... """~ .. ,.'.~~'.' ... - ." 1. .. J.-_ 

Contains a large proportion of dihydrositosterol, together with 
It, 
1 • 

sltosterol,and a similar mixture occurs in corn endosperm. .Iii 

Corn oil derived from corn germ contains a complex rrliJ8ture of 

sterols of which we have been able to identify only two, ~iz., 

ill! 
Iii 
I111 

I II/ 
d I/I! 
,. Ii!' 
I ·1 

illl 
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dihydrositosterol and stigmasterol. Sitosterol is probably 

also present, but it is contaminated with the two compou:q.ds 

named above, as well as with other .sterols not yet identified. ________ .. ____ . ___ .--.w-", ..• " .. " •.. ,."" ' 

T.me isolation of pure sitosterol from corn oil is, therefo~e, 

very di fficul t. 

Whaa t brc:tn and wheat endosperm contain a mixture 

of sterols very similar to that occurring in corn and consists 

principally of dihydrositosterol and sl-Gcsterol. Whea,~ germ 

is state d to contain principally si to,sterol. We b;a,ve found, 

po=wever, that a considerable propoItion of dihydrositosterol 

also is present. Judging by tl!.e results thD.t we ha.ve obtain-

~cl, two or more sterols must be associated with sitosterol in 
·1" 

American grovvl1 wheat germ, but the se compounds ha.ve not yet 
he en i d en t i fie d. ·· .... __ ··",·""" .... ·"" .. ··· .. "·.,, ....... 'w ..... ..: •• __ ,.,,_,._.,,.-. __ •• _,_, __ ,_,,, .. ,,' " 

.. ..;;.;.~ ................ ,.~ .. _.ft_..., ...... '..--.-....... '--~--:.. .. M" .• , .. 
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RESEARCI'{ES 'IN 'l'I-~ THIAZOLE GROUP 

by 

Ma,rston T2.y10r Bogert c:.nd Co-workers 

To date the thia.zoles h'''7.ve attracted commercir:;l atten-

in two directions only, namely, as dyestuffs and as accel-

'erators for the vulcanizetion of rubber. A few possess agree-

',e,1:(18 odors, but as perfumes they are too we8.~·: to be of c'.llY in-

dustrial importance. Yet, if we consider t heir structure and 
, 

'. properties, meny interestLlg possibili ties of usefulness in ot~1er?-

directions c1l so 'IIvill ap·"ear. 

It has been observed frequently that sulfur in cyclic' 

0:: 
.~:::c 
c:c . >,. 
eCl c..c 
:::J . ~ii2 "'CI 

(~~ Cl:J • c:: .,') oo} ..... -!JJ .. ..:. .. c:..;) QJ, 

seems to be the equiv2.lent of the -CH:CH-group in its ef- r.':"" E~-g 
O?dj°t,:) 

. ~~y. n. c. 
of the properties of the molecule. The similar- t; "!5 u ~ 

(;:, o.E!E P'-
.j ty in the pl1ysic[;:.l and. chemical pro')ertie s of the benzene and cc :E ~ ..-

. I.J.... $'_~ 
, .,., 0 -C~ ~::!:::!:. 

thiophene aeries is exhibi ted a180 by the tlllazolss and pyrlCl1nes,>- 6';,::: t= .. 
\--' (d o;l . -r: ~3 W s: 

Thus the reactivi ty ~ ~Cl E'~ ;C'\.S , !...a.... 0 .-the benzothiazole s o.nd quinoline s, 

methyl group in the d--, or 2-posi tj,on, of pyridine, or 

quinoline is duplic2ted by the methyl group in the}t.-, or 2-)olBi-

of thiazole or benzothiazole; ~nd cy~nines, quinophthal-

U.J "":;; +-' 
"'::i~' c ... U) ;C 

:::~ ~:2;2> ,',Ii)'. .c:.. t- I-
::'l C]i}' .::>-0 

..!.:.~!.u ,0.. 
Z . Co'/! 
-, j3(,:) 0 
~ +,-"~,
.,;;~'.. '00 
Z.ZZ: 
(]5 

on~s, etc. have been pre~ared from the latter. other ill ustra.- a: 

ti'ons will a.ppear in the discussion of some of our own resul ts . 

. The purpose of our researohes is to learn more about 

the c~emistry of this interesting group, not alone for the de

velOi)ment ~f the science itself, but with the intention of c:'pply

ing this knowledge to the synthesis of new products of service 

to hUm2.ni ty. 

One importe,nt field of possible Dp'lJlico.tiol1 is thet of 

o 
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The Thi8.z01e Grrmv-:p (con.) 

Synthetic drugs. We are all familiar with the f2ct that sUlfur, 

in various forms t'Jld combinations, has pr'oven of therapeutic ve.

'lue, and Frc:.:.enkel, in c recent edition of his ItArzneimittelsyn-

these, II. stcttes thc;,t sulfur in cyclic 'L1m.ion, G.8 in thiophene, 

~, ichthyol, etc., in addition to its antiseptic and antiparasitic 

nroperties, causes 2, mal'ked increase in resorption, ,resembling 
J; , 

iodine in thi s re spect, [.:.1 though in no w'ay similar to i t ~Jharma-

, cologically.:) Oyclic sulfur compounds also show striking ane.l-

gesic properties which can be e,scribed only to the entl'Y of e,ul-

fuf intb these molecules. Quinoline, itself a strong prot6-

plELsmic pOison, when fused wi th 8ulfur gives the innocuous thlo-
.. ' .. ' ,S. 

q~~l1a11tl1rene, NOoH,; "~OH5N. 
: " ' v '-Sf o:J 

-. Further, wi th the exception of hot concentn1,ted C[;1.US-

tfc;,2-pl1enyl-benzothiazole i:::: rem2_rkably ste-ble to reagents, 

npt being attacked reedily by oxidizing or reducing agents. By 
. ,':-:-

concentrated or fuming Elcids, it can be nitrated or sulfonated, 

phosphorus pentachloride a monochloro deriv~tive is ob-

our phc,rmc.cophore S B,nd to compare the tl1erapeu tic pro·-

of these new nroducts with ,those of their benzene or - , 

quinoline e.nCllogs. The thi{],zoles, by the way, c:.ue much less 

stable then the benzothie.zoles. 

In addition to the synthetic drug line, our researches 

had to do ulso wi th synthetic dyes and, to a limited extent·, 

With the connection between odor and chsnical constitution. 
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They may be clc.~ssified under the following genero.l b.eadings: 

I. Simple ThiBzoles: 

1. 2-Arninothiazoles 
2. Thiazole dyes of Doebner Violet type 

I LBenzothia?oole s : 

3. Gene1'ell methods of preparation 
4. 2-Phenyl-benzothiEzole and derivatives 
5 .2-9-1'olyl 'oenzothiEi.zole c; .. ncl der1 vEttive s 
S. 5-Meihyl-2-(u-aminouhenyl)-benzothiuzole end deri-

I ~ vQti~es 
7. S-Msthyl-2-phenyl-benzothiezole and deriv~tives 
8. S-Methyl-2-p-&min09henyl-th~az01e (Dehydrothio-p

toluidine). and dc:ri vr::.ti ves 
9. Thioflavines 

10. Azo dyes 
11. Oh1orai1'iine Yellows ( Oolour Index No. 814) 
12. Oyanines 
13. Oinchophsns (Atophans) 
14. Arsonic acids 
15. Odor and constitution 

Pol YQ.Yclic Thj.azoles: 

IS. Benzobisthiazo1es 
17. Bisbenzothiazolyls 
18. Phenylene bisbenzothiazoles 
19. Primuline.S 
20. Fury1 benzotJ:l~Lazole s 
31. ThienyJ. benzothialo1es 
22. Selenazolo-benzothiazoles 

1 '). . t'· '1 _. ~-·j10lnO DleZO. ss 

, 

1 

2-Aminothiaz.oles were prep[,red conveniently from the 

derivatives of al~ehyde8 or ketones, and thio~ursa; a 
. 2;-] 

l'ne3J110d employed fir st by Tr[:,umann 8..nd by POP'q '. The chIaro 

d~~ivatives used by us were dichloro ether (for ohloro-acetel-
, . 

dshy'de), chloro-acetone, ':'no. chlorO-E!.ceto-~)l;.enone, I,)xdliar 

12,ohryma tory 1;va1' ,gase s, win ch yielded a,g pI'oduct s 2-c'.minotb.iazole, 

its 4-methyl 8.nci"4-·~Jl-~enyl c.srive.,tives, .0,11 of which vvere known 

previously. 
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We can corroborate the experience oi other investigators 

to t11e effect thD.t .the amino groW;J in these cOirroounc1s i 8 not e2si-

ly replaced throug:l clh:zo reaction, tht3 proo.ucts being me.inly 

tars with little or none of the cOffi?ound sought. 1.~Te found, how-

ever, that they could be used as couplers for diazotized arom~tic 

.amines, and prepc:~.red several n8lJY red a.zo dyes in this W8y. 
1 

2. Thie,zole Dves of Doebner Violet T~DJ8 
2 

In 1888 TI'E.'.umann made tIle following sta temen t: II In 

general, tri thia.zylmethc:me dye s ,3.pqeE:r not to exi st, probc::bly be-

the para position i8 l~cking in the azoles. Thus, the r. 
CC « 

oxidation of thiazylcunines wi th 'methyl thi[~zylE...i11ine by the a::: . ~ 
~c..a 

of mercuric chloride, etc., like'wi se yields no trE.ce of 
-1 .~-o 

(,,) cP A 

0: O?, 0/0-" ..-... 
W.J .~;: U Q) 

t-§Sg 
U) Cl:;J 0 c:..:> 
LL.1 a.. '-
:t: -I~ Q.cn 

If the views expreE!sed in the introductory portion of g 5 5S ::::» 
~ _<:::CBt-0::-,_ or-

pe.per rela .. ting to the equivalence of the sulfur c,nd -OR: OR- l-.t.. 's s{t (D 

-0' - +=' . "0 C",J.,~ 

cylcic union are correct, the 2-aminothiazoles just 

carry tlleir an1ino gro~) in D. posi tion 1r~rllicl-l is from 

pELI'E.t t . t' 5 ('".. I)" o po Sl 10n . ,' . .J.J;g., .l 

>- <1)"i:: L. 
!:::S2,~ 
(i~ .r(5 ~ ~ 
a~ 0 E-
U.! .- ....... 
-...,. 0.. en .s= =.; ~:2.9 
.::":. .f..- ~ 
::J 0;1' >. 
-.o"C" 
Z UJ 0 

In support of tl'l.is hypothesis we hove succeeded in con- - ,9 S2 c;.,:I 
_.J +.-' t-

these 2-i;lminothiazoles wi tl':. aroma tic [;lde:'~yde8 in the 
. 'i, . 

pr~'8ence of hydrochloric C),cid (in its abeence only tie simple 

. Schiff bases are formed) to monoe,ryl di tl1ic1,zylmethanes,' from 

, ¢h the c orre sponding ceTbinol S Emd d.ye s heve been obtained. 

SUcl'icondens[;ot ion:o:, were 2.ccompl i shed 21 so wi th 2-<:',minotl:ic::: zole S 

::cairying alkyl s inr:::ter.::.cl of d.ryls in pOf:li tion 4, thus proving thB..t 

this~condens2tion is not dependent upon 2n eryl group in th&t 

-~08ition, that a .. xaclical in such a position does not participate 

«00 
2 Z z a 
a: 
o 
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the reE'ucti on, cmd that, therefore, the a. t ta.chmen t of the al

residue is in position 5, as predicted. 

The~aminothiazoles used in the experiments were those 

mentioned under 1.; the aldehydes were benzaldehyde, its p-chlor07 . 

0-, m- ~ and p-ni tro-, p-dimethylc,mino-, 0- and p-hydroxy deri v'a

tives and piperonnl . 

. That these leucO bases cnrried prima.ry aromatic amine 

groupS was evidenced by t11e production of e,ZO dyes from them by 

diazotizing and combining with suitable couplers. 

The leuco bases were generally colorless or yellowish, 

the carbinols (by oxidation with lead oxide in a.cid solution) red-

and the dyes (oxalates) green-black. il 

I' 
Oompared with the ir t r tphenyimet"hane analogs, the leuco I 

in both cases form crystalline addition products with ben- .~ ',- I ..- . ii 
CC "' 

, The Malachite Green dyes are easily . soluble in water,' the thia-

<C Ii 

cc I coc::::~ 
:::i "~~ 
,....... ~jJ co .......:.. II r...A- :;?17) .. ~ (1,; .... 
I.J.J "E';;·: "'..,.-, I' f-- C!.i) ...... 

en ~~ b 0 :1 

Both groups of .dyes form dark green crystals, the thi-

aZ61es being smaller, darker, arid of les8 marked coppery luster. 

LU IZI • c..::> 
.' z'ole dyes less readily; . t'Z.ddi tion of excess of ammonium hydroxide :c -1::- aU) Ii 

Sr2:::;'O~iI o C.) _'E! r- II 
rr. -£ C"d...- II p~ecipitates the carbinol in·both instances as a dark solid. 

silk, wool, or tannined cotton a green, the thiazoles 

g~Ving a bluer and duller shade and beingtinctorially weaker. 

Both are fugitive in direct sunlight and both give red solutions 

irl an excess of concentrated hydrochloric acid. 

I.J... "~ o~ .sE ji 
·0 '""CJ ~ :!::: Ii 
>- Q.)";':: c../ i f- r:~ (j) I 
:-'":" :5 + .... d ;s: ill 
t..r.J-O@C'dj 
C::dE-1! 
~ 0. CJ) 1::: II' 

-." CD:.2: C) I Z '- t- "i:: Ii 
=>15"· ~ili 
2:: W 0 i.: 
-- 0 f...,) " .. Iii 

.. "-' - - "I 

Al though of Doe bner Violet type s, in the sen se that the ~ ~ § I:: 

thiazole amino groups are unalkylated, the green sh2.de s produced 

probably represent the bathochromic influence of the sulfur pre-

Sent. Just as there is no very striking difference in sha,de be-

CB 
0:: 
o 
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tween the dyeings ot.tained wi th Doebner V:iolet and that produced 

by its derivative -carrying a dimet&ylamino group in the para po

sition on the free phenyl nucleus, so here the shade is not great-, 

ly e,ltered by usingp-dimethylamino benzaldehyde in place of ben

zaldehyde in the initial condensation. 

3. Preparation of Benzothiazoles 

(a) Hofmann method. - For the preparation of our ben-
4 

zothiazoles we have ~sed most frequently the method of Hofmann 
5 6 

wi th improvement s sugge sted by Blanksma, vVohlfahrt, ~nd Bogert 
7 

and Snell, for the production of the necessary o-aminophenyl 

mercaptan, or the corre sponding di sulfide .. From these initial 

materials a.nd suite,ble acid halides, anhydrides, esters, or al

'dehydss, b enzothiazole s are obtained conveniently and, in good 

(Fig. 2d 
Claacz h:ls clEdme¢t that the action of aldehyde s up.on 

hydrochloric acid soJ_ t of o-aminophenyl merc8..ptan gave thi-
9 

;;
c:c « cr.:: . >. 
COC.o 
:J .S? "C 

!.Il) Q,) • 
0::: '11;'1 'f-" ---. 
W .~..::: c...:l'§ 
r- E.EB 0 
U)cb°U 
~.e Q.cn 

and not thiazoles as reported by Hofmann. g g ts ::) 
. 10,11 c:c €"@ t-
We hr.ve· repE::ated Claf,sz I work and checked the pro- u': .:; .::£2 -; 

O~~E 
ducts ngn.i;nst those ob tD.ined by other methods, and our re sul t sf-: ~'rE t:., 

--.. ~ .z...~11 ~ 

agree entirely with Hofm~nn!s findings and are at variance with 

of Claasz. If the thiazoline is formed at all in the 

r,eaction, its· existence must be brief indeed, for the C~1aracter

Istic odor of 2-phenyl-benzothiazole is d"etected as soon as .the 

merc2.ptnn and benzaldehyde are brough.t into contact. 

Instead of the aldehydes their chlorides (R.CHCla ) may 

be used, but the yields ~re poor. 
'J 

" I 

On the other hand, neither 

~he ketones nor their chlorides (RaCCla) could be condensed with 

~ 'i? (EO CiJ 
lJ.J e-- :;:::; 
-~ CL U) ..c: .... Q' ._" C) 4 ,-..c:._ 
::J Q;:'!- 5:
"? .a LU 0.. 

=.8"-'8 
;;i"5b 
zZz <B -
CC 
o , 
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th8aminomercapto.n. 
12 

(b) Method of Gr'e en i1nd Perkin. - Green D,nd Perkin 
i3 

more recently He ller) Quast and Blanc he,ve shown how 

~'enzothi2,zole s can be obtained from [' romat~c Rmine s by condensing 

tJ;\eir thiosulfuric derivo_tiv,e,s wi th aldehydes, and we he.ve taken 

advantage of this for the prepQration of variou~ amino benEothi-

rt should be noted that here also the products are 

',thiazoles and not thiazolines. 

4. 2-Phenyl-benzothiazole and Derivatives 
14 

This interesting compound has been known for many years 

is the product of many reactions. 
15 

It is generally prepared 
16 

from benzanilide ,or benzal aniline ,by fusion with 

We prefer the latter or, still:better, the action of 

chloride or benzaldehyde upon the o-aminophenyl mercaptan 

4isulfide, as described already. 

D~r1vati"y~,§.. - We have prepared and studied many deri-

of this compound. One striking peculiarity is the re-

'.,la,iii ve unre0.c ti vi ty of the 2-phenyl group. Substituting e1e-
". 

;'t 

groups appear not to attack it but en tel' pre:rerB.b~,*; in 

6 or the benzothiazole nV~leus itself. Nei ther the 
.'. 

F'.riedel Craft nor the Gattermann-Koch reaction could be carried 
:c;." 

co 17 
olltwith it, as it was unattacked by the aluminum chloride. 

15 
Cotitrary to Hofmann's, statement, it is easily nitrated by fuming 

~4 18 
acid, the nitro group entering in position 6, whereas Naegeli 

that he had shown it to be in the para position on the 
17,19 19 

nucleus. Not only' a mononi tro but· also a dil1i tro 

derivative was obtained by direct nitration, while 2-nitrophenyl 
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cier iva tive s /i[eI'e secured tl1I'ough C onden sB.tion wi -'vh the COI'I'e spond-
7,19 

ing ni tI'obenzaldehyde s 01' ni tI'obenzoyl chI oTide s By I'educ-

tion these ni tI'O compounds yielded a.mines, fl'om which acyl deI'i-

vatives, Schiff 1;8.ses, and azo dyes weI'e pI'cpsI'ed, 

The position of the amino gI'OUp in the 6-amino detiva-

tive was pI'oven by its non2 identity with the·am~no deI'ivatives 

carI'ying the amino on the 2-phenyl nucleus, or with the 5-amino 
20 

deI'ivative ,by its giving benzoic acid when fused with caustic 

alkali, by its coupling only 

and by the conveI'sion of its benzal deI'ivative (~y fusion with 
12 

sulfuI') into the benzobisthiazole obtained by Green and Perkin 

p-phenylenediamine. 
15 

Hofrrcl..::m 01~'8e:rved that pho sphoI'uS pen tachloI'ide I'eac ted 

YigoI'ously with 2-~henyl-benzothiazole with fOI'mation of a CfY-

steHline chloI'i:1ated product, which he did not inve stigate. 
19 

. ExaminB.tion of thi s pI'oduct shows it to be the 6--chloro deI'iva--

ob-l;3.ined the same compound from the 6-amino 

f~sing benzal-p-ch1oI'oaniline with sulfur. 

In acetic acid solutioh, 2-phenyl-benzothiazole takes 

up 4 bromine atomo with formation of a.n unstable ,a.ddition pI'oduct 

vlihic~1 loses bromine on standing, and when heated in dilute acetic 

.1lcid yeidls 6-bromo.-2-phenyl-benzothiazole, as proven by its syn-
17 

thesis from the 6-amino compound. 

This issimilaI' to the reaI'rangement o~ benzalaniline 
21 

dibromide in to benzal p-bI'oll1a.nil ine. 
17 

The unstable iodine addition pI'oduct contains but two 

~tom8 of iodine per mole of thiazole. 

Like quinoline, it adds acetyl c1110I'ide re<1dily in tolu-
" 
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17 
solution, but the product if? decomposed by water CDI' by he2.t. 

19 
The 2-0- and' p,...hydroxyphenyl del' i vati ve B were prepc.'red 

o-aminophenyl mercapte,n and the appropriate aldehyde, 

products a.gain being thiazoles B,nd not thiazo1ines. The 

_o_hydroxy-pl1enyl c:md 'the 6-hydroxy-2-phenyl lNere obtained 0,1 so 
, 19 
om the corresponding 2,mine s, and from tha latter a nitro deri-

which was reduced to the amine. 
22 

By, sulfonation of the 2-p-aminophenyl dori vati ve a 

acid has been obtained, but the ~,:p'08i tion of the sulfo 

was not determined. 
23 

5. 2-p-Tolyl-benzothialole and Deriv~tives 

This was prepared by fusing p-tolanilide with su~fur 

by the action of potassium ferricy~nide upon thio-p-
24 ' 

latter being a far better method. 

A nitro derivative was prepared, which was reduced to 

;',amine, c::.nd azo dye s produced from the latter. 

By treatment wi th KMn0 4 the p-?1e.thyl group was 

but the yri;·'hld of acid was lOWe 

6. 5'-Mcthvl::..~.=-{.-o-,,·amim)bhe,nyJJ -benzothic~zole 
~35 

anrl Derivatives 

This synthesis is represented in Fig. 3. The product 

in tere st ';because it i 8 an i somal' of the well known dehydro

hia~p-toluidine and possesses similar properties and possibili-

7. §-Methyl-2~nhenyl-benzothiazole and Derivatives 

The 2-p-nitro derivative was prepared from the zinc ,salt 
22 

...:' vne aminothiocre sol B.nd p~ni trobenzoyl chlo.ride and 8ulfo 

j 
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aoids by eliminc,tion of the C),mino group (by diazotization.) from 
26 ' 

dehydrotl1io-p-toluidine Bulfo cLcids . By the action of nitrous 

.. , eoid upon the latter there was obtained also a 2-p-hydroxyphenyl 
22 

suJ.fo acid of the p-ioluthiazole. 

8. 6-·):6,?thyl-·2- ("0- 2mino'ohenylJ -.benzothi2.z01~ 

(~ehydrothio-D=toluidine) and Its Derivatives 

The concH tions for its produotion from p-toluidine and 
23,26 

sulfur h2ve been studied a,nd unsucce ssful attempt s mc:.de to 
. 23,26 26 

prepare it from p-nitro or p-amino-benzal 
, . . . 26 

or p-amino-benzyl-

u-·toluidine and sulfur. 
~. 27 

Although the latter method h~s been 
I 

pB,tented., vve have . shown that the thiazole formed in thi s paten t

process inobably originates from unremoved p-toluidine; 

The best method of purifiyihg the crude product still 

the tl'ou1):!.e 80me distJlla tion· unc.er, reduced pre saure at 

necessary. We have plotted its vapor 

curve between 295 and 3700 at 11-115 mm. 

We have prep8.:ced it a180 by reduot lon of 2- (p-ni tro-
22 ,.23,26 26 

phenyl)-p-toluthiazole and made its benzal and benzoyl 
., 

·de.ii vati ves, 

Since the dehydrothio-~-toluidine and primulines in 

th~ p-toluidine-sulfur melt are usually separated through their 

ammonium sulfonates, we have studied the sulfonation of dehydro 

rather cE'.refully, obkLined mono-, di-, Emd trL ... sulfo acids, have 

S11o~m that the fir st sulfo group probably en tel's the benzene por

h(m of the benzothifl§ole nucleus, Emd the, second one the 2-ppenyl 

group, a,nd plotted the Bolubili ties of the D.mmonium monosulfonate 

oVer ',8. considerabl e temperature rCl,nge in dilute ammonium hydroxide 
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26 
solution. 

With ccrbon bisulfide the base reacts to form u symme-

. t:dcEi.l thio-ureD, which vvlien heo..ted wi t11 eniline (or toluidines) & 
<.:( 

in toluene solution undergoes 8..n interesting reeLrrangement with ffi r:::];' 
. '::i .2 -0 

( ) t . 0:) CD • form2tion of thioca.rbe.niH:lie or the toluidide c:.nd regenera lonce r;{) +""'...-. 

2 6 wI- 'E:~ ~ ~ 
+" 0 

of dehydrothio-p-tol uidine ; but no i so-thiocyanEte could be ob- f:G ~ 20 
:t: .:::- Q.cn 

tained from this thiourea by the action of phosphonic a.cid or 25 g 55 => 
a::t;:.cti~ 

sulfuric ecid. u... .~ .~ C1:I 
0"O~@E 

'- m'C LBy the Skraup-Konig reaction the bese yielded the cor- ~ ~ ~ ~ 
23 c.t:'i··b t:cl ~ 

. responding quinoline, which D.ddeci iJiethyl iodide re8,dily. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
""" Q;l •• "", 01 
;f i- j5: .~ 9. Thi of In vine S -. Q;'O >. --' .0 .. c. 
Z Wo 

v Since deh.ydrothio-p-toluidine is commonly mEnufa.ctured - . .s 2 c.,) 
--' .~ •.• d-
« C) C) 
..:::.:2:2 the form of B sulfo salt, the sodium 8ulfon~te was heated un- ffi 

der pre8sure wi t;:1 methyl alcohol E:~nd hydrochloric c..:.cid, ['.nd a dye 2§ 
. 26 

,:", 

re sembling ThioflC:'.vine. 
28 

It i 8 doubtful 'whether the 

patent covered this proc~ss, as the specificetions fail 

mention the use of 2.ny acid, and 'Vyithout it we obtained no dye. 

The methylation of 6-amino-2-phenyl-benzothiazole yield-
17 

dimethyl derivative but no thioflcvine, 

Further work is under 'way in this field to learn more 

~~out the tr8nsition from a non-dyeing base like dehydrothio-p-

t91uidine to 2. valuable dye like Thioflavine merely by methylation. 

10. Azo Dyes 

Azo dyes hevve been prepc:,.red from mc~ny of the new amino 

tbiazoles by the u8ual reEctions, ~nd it has been shown that 

thiazoles themselves mcy be used ELS couplers for diazotized boses. 

Their preparation has been incidental end not a major 
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pU!CPOF. e of our I' e seE.rcile s. 

Perha,ps the most noteworthy peculi2.ri ties observed, in 

this connection are the resistance of certain of the diazonium 

salt~ to heat end the sensitiveness of others to light, 
' 29 

oovered by Green 

We found it necesE',e.ry in the case of the diazonium chloride 

dehydrothio-p-toluicline sulfo Bcid to boil 7 hourG with 20% 

fur ic acid to get the de sir..'ed phenol. 

11. OhlorE.~m.ine 'Yellows 

(Colour Incle'x No. 814) 

A. 01110rE.l.mine Yellow NN. - Uncertainty has exi steel 8"S 

to whether this important dye was an azo co10r, e, stilbene deri-

vp;tive, o'r 20, quinone type, since it is il1e.nuiactured by the action 

6f sodium hypochlorite upon dehydrothio-p-toluidine sodium Eul-
... 

fonate. 

Itf: greet resiste.nce to reducing agents seemed unueual 

for an azo compound; itf.? dyeings were not unlike those of certain 

s~ilbene dyes prep~red froD p-nitrotoluenesulfo acid; and its 

nH'Jthod of l'!lE.nUfl:,.cture and deep color suggested the possibili ty of 

structure. 

We. bel ieve that we huve thrown GOEle light upon the pro

blem by the follovving experinientc:,l result s: 

0::: 
o 

(~) The synthesis of the dye by reduction of 6-methyl

a:(p-nitro)henyl)-benzothi~~ole (with zinc dust 2nd sbdium hydrox

i~e) to the corres:~)onc1ing azo deriviD.tive [',nd sulfonD.tion of the 
. ,'." 

l[!;tter. 

(b) A E'imilar syn the si 8 of the lower hor:lOlog, lacking 
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the lr.ethyl groups but sl:owing sirnilar tinctorial properties E).nd 

in which stilbene formatiop i8 excluded. 

(c) The syn the si s of the Clnc.logous 6-il1ethyl-2- (p-hy

droxyphenyl,t-benzothic,zole sodium sulfonate, c·,lkD.line oxidation 

of which gav~ no dye vvhatevel', thus proving thE! .. t the er.,1ino group 

wa.s essential and that quinone form.8. tion W(},S not ili.vol ved, 

The indica.tions, therefore, 2,1'e that the formula of the 
\ . 

dye is as shown in Fig. 4. 
25 I 

B. Isomer of Ohlore.,mine YtBllo1Jlf NN. - T11i 8 wets prepared 

from 5...:.methyi"':'2- (p-amincphehyil-belizothiazole sodium sulfonate and 

sodium hypochlorite in exactly the same way as Ohloramine Yellow. 

Physically, che1l1icall y, and tinc torially, the tvvo a.r e very much 

\. .alil<::e, so that it makes little difference whether the clethyl 

5 or 6. 
33 

12 .. Thiocyanine8 

Some preliminary work mas done on the formation of cy-

amine s from the 1;1e thyl :i.i odide s of dehydrothio-p-t 01 uidine-quino

line and of quinlddine (+ potassium hydroxide), but this was dis-

continued upon the~ap'l)e8,rance of the work of Mills and his 8.8S0-

. ,30 
eiates th tl' • upon . e 1locyc.n:'"ne 8. 

13. 01no11o'011en8 (AtoDhe.ns) 
31 .... 

" 

(Fig. 5). According to Oiusa and Luzzatto most of the 

peculial' physiological effe ct of' Oinchophen (Ato~!han) is due to 

the 2-phenyl group, modifications of' which ar:e more a.pt to reduce. 

its therapeutic v<:,lue than similar changes in the benzene portion. 

of the quinoline nucleus. 
17 

We have, therefore, prepared various 3-phenyl-benzothi-

I 

I 

·1 
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az.ole c2,rboxylic [,cids to COl:r~J[~re their )b.yeiological properties 

,. with those. of ,Oinchophen . 
>-' 

These have been prep~red generally from the amino deri~~ 
0: .:;>;, 

vatives, vic: the cy[-.rdde, but not !enough l'nD.terial he.s been acc"u- ~ lP.o 
--' '1.;5 -c • 

. f'V" rl,"j .~ _. 

1..1.- ~" ~ 0.') mula ted 'yet for phe.rr:1[:,cological examinati on, except in a prel im- ~'E g"c.::s 

inary way, 

By condensation with benzaldehyde and pyruvic acid no 
1 

oinchoD11en could be obtc:dned from 4-phenyl-.2-2j11inothiazo'le or . . .. 23 ' 

from dehydrothio-p-toluidine. 
32 

14. Arsonic Acids 

I..- -1-' <:,) 
Cf) ..,,, 0,. .. 
I..W""'I.-"-' :t: ~ o.UJ 
o~o:,::) 
/.1l.. 0 CIll , '-' . -.:. r-
cc:::f,3 ro -v-
u- '$: .sa Q;I 

a "'0 i;B :~ 
[::: ~~ 'a, C 
- :5-p 3: :e "P C\;E'~ ~ 
..... ·0 -UJ lo.~ +-' > Cl. en..t:: . 
-- Q':l'? O'l ' 
Z l- !- 'r.= ' 

, ::,:) © >. ' 
2-Phenyl~benzothiazole ar'sonic acids h2ve been preDared _~ .0 W 0..: 

- - :=.:: "c,,) 0 
.... ;..J~ u 

followo(Fig. 6): 

( a) Fro~ '6-Bffiino-6-arsonic acid. 

(b) From p-amino-arsonic acid. 

(c) From p-'cl,rsonic acicl-;:nitro derivative . 

. (d) From ni tro-p-C'"rsonic a,cid --'> amino p-D.rsonic e..cid.· 

(e) From amino-p-hyclroxy ~ p'::'hydl'oxy arsonic acid. 

Through the courtesy of Dr. A. E. Sherndal, of the H. 

:l.:, Hetz Leboratorie s, LlC., prelimine..ry pharm.:wological . tests have 

heen cD,rried out wi tll some of these, [;:nd the result 8, especially 

in the caoe of (e), he.ve been so pronitsing as to just ify the con

tinue,nce and expansion of the research. 
33 

15. Odor and Oonstitution 

--1+""'1-
<:l(OO 
222 
c.!J 
cc 
o 

(Fig. 7). (a) 4-Phenyl-2-aminothiazole = f~int but agree-

~ble odor. 

(b) Benzothiazole = unpleasant quinoline-like odor. 
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(c)' 2-Phenyl-benzothic::.zole :; geran:il.UL1 or tea-rose odor~ 

(d) 2-p-Tolyl-benzothiazole = 8imil~r to (c), but fcint-

er. 

(e) 2-a~Furyl-benzothiazole = similar to (e)) but f~int-

er. 

(f) 2-((-Ti,1ienyl-benzothie zole ... similar to (c), but ?-

~ 
stronger th2n (e) . a: . ~ 

0:.'1 C",;...(,) 

-J .52 -rJ 
(g) 2-Vanillyl.-benzothio.zole ==weak odor recalling thcb.~ ~A ,~3 ~ 

LLJ 'c ~-o \-- F-';~ <:::) 
Cf':)d5 o u 
UJ c:;.:t.. 0. (.f'J 

of v~millin. 

:t:g "!~ c::> :::l 
,- U'.l o . ..;,~ "-cc :S cd or-
.- c.!J w- $ .~- .SE 

a -C:I 7.a :t::: 

(h) 2-Piperonyl-benzothiazole = ViTer.,le odor recB.lling 

piperom.d. 

?= d.:) .;::: t:.. 
( i) p-Phen'y~ene bisbenzothiazole = no odor (m. '263°.)._ , m . - S::.. -!,,~ :s: 

(fJ "0 r.:2 Cd 
0:: C:J E --tj) 2-Phenyl-benzoselenazole = simil~r to (c). 

17 
16. Benzobi8thiazo]es 

( . ." , lng. 2)) . Pre,ared froB the 6-benzalamino-2-phenyl-

L,.I.J ~ (I) :E: 
~ a-;,"-~~ en 
~ !.- ~·c 

. =:J a,~ ., » 
s'.?' .,CJ I.J.,l g-
!:::..8S:2u 
....J~t-
<!:oo 

<benzothiazole fused. 'vd th sulfur. 
12 

IdenticB.l 'wi tlJ. compound ob- Z Z z 
CE 

te,ined by. Green and Perkin from p-phenylene diD.mine. 

Mononitro and:~De~mino derivatives also were prepared, 

. and these E:;rOl.lps 8:1O'iFD to be on the i:i1idcile benzene nucleuo. 
11 

(Fig. 8) 

';easil y and in excell en t yield (60,%+) by the interaction of oxr.!.lyl 

cll10ride c:;,nd o-arllinopl:.enjl l'nercaptan. It ha.s 'been obtained be-

fore by other 11;'Or£8r8, but in GEID,ll ~;,rnountE', only and 1Nith coap,i-

darc'.ble difficuJ. ty. 
11 

-18. pr.:eny:leq.e-bi sb.z::nzothiazole 8 

(Fig. 8). The p-co~J6und vas prepared from p-~~ttalyl 

0: 
o 
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.chloride and o-·c.li1inophenyl r:.1GrC['ptan. 

19. PrinlUlines 

(fig. 8). This group of condensed p-toluidine-sulfur 
29 

COn1j)oundG was eli scovered by Green, but synthetic cOI'Tobore..tion 

of the correctness of the formu1B. assigned is still la.cking, . 
26 

Sur preliminary experiments to produce 8uch structures 

by fusion of benzal- or benzoyl-dehydrothio-p-toluidine with .sul-

fur were unsuccessful, but the investi,g[.'.tion vvill be continued, 
10,.11 

20. Furvl-benzothi~zoleA 

upon o':"erJinophenyl disulfide followed by reduction, 
11 

21, Tll:.\envl .. ,benzothi.azole s 

(Fig. 9). These were prepared by the action of ~ 

sulfide and rec.uction of t he product. 
34 

(Fig. 9). These are obt~ined mbre s~tisfactorily from 

the benzal-·amino se1enazoles and sulfur than from the benzal-

amino thiazoles and selen~~m, 

rrhe resea.rch.es' .summa:~::i.zed above are recorded in the 

foLLowing eleven papel'S, tbree of which are still in press: 

Derivatives of 2-phenyl-benzothiazole. SynthesiG 
of o.n analog of Cinchophen (Atophan). (lin th Abrahamson). 

2-Para-t 01yl-.benzothi.3,zole, dehydrothi o-para-tolui
dine, and some related compounds, (Wj.th Meyer). . 
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The preparation of dehydrothio-para-toluidine and 
some of its derivctives. (With Snell). . 

.~ The synthesis of benzothiazoles from ortho-nitro
c~lpro-benzene. (Witt Snell). 

The cODst1'tutio:1 of Oolumoic;. Yellow (Ohloramine 
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN THE CHEMIS'l'RY OF' FREE RADIOALS 

by 
I' 

Jmfle 8 B. C'onan t 
t "" 

~., .•• >"""'-

The preparation of pente.phenyl ethyl by Schlenk in 

1922 marked the opening of ['I., new rihD,se in the study of compounds 

I II! 
i; /Ii 

of tiivalent carbon. The existence of this subst2.nce in the 

monomolecular state in solution together with the high dissocia

tion of certain tetra-aryl-alkyl~ethan~s prepared by Ziegler de

-fini tely shows that it is not necesse.ry to have three aromatic 

-- groups attached to a triv8.1ent do.rbon atom. As an outcome of 

,certain studies on oxidation and reduct10n we have been fortunate 

finding a new way of prep2.ring hitherto inaccessible derivatives 

dixanthyl containing satura.ted D.lkyl groups. A study-of the 

dissociation of these compounds has enabled us to throw some light 
.>

on the general problem of the relation between structure and dis- ~ 
cc . >0 II~)! 

80ciation of hydrocarbons. This paper_presents the results of o:J C::.a : ,III 
::J .5;2 -0 'I' cc Q;) CJ.'),.,.....:,.n 

these studies and abrmef account of the general applicability of ~.~ g ~i;J 
U') "'- of-f ":1; 
UJ (1' e Co,: ,i[ the new method of preparing free radicals. 
-i..~ -t."~ C/:.l, " -r- 0. Q.; .1 'Ii' 
c,.;> =.:l 0 =:"I~ Ii 

V d a d h It e e po e f I red . (':::;) q _Cf.2 "-- i_III': a;na ous n c romous sa G B.r v ry TO r u .. uclng 0: € (I:,) !;:; ,1,1 

agents; their aqueous solutions are meta.stable and tend to evoliTs -~ ~ ~ ~:II'i 
hydrogen. We have found that these powerful reducing agents 

red.uce instantaneously the salts of a -great variety of organic 

pseudo basBs, and anhydro basea forming free radicals or 

their association products. Since the starting point is the 

carbinol or halochromicaalt,eve~ carbinols which readily lose 

water may be employed. The following diagram (Fig. 1) indi-

r--- ~\t;l ~- - .. H 1'-
-t= s:? J~ ::;".1'1/: 
u:::t 01;::; t"OJ ;» t I"; 

a::: ...... ~ E C":li' " wE;? .. :;::, i-I: 
::> C;:'J. '§? .. c: Ii 
~ f~ 1--:2 .91 ill :::,:, C!~ ~II-
2:.0 I.:J ~i -= p C".) 0 I, "'"-'.,,_ ull 
....,J +o~ /-- , -
~ 00 -
222 

.S2 
0: o 

I 
}; 

. c£"te s the gTea t variety of organic salts which can thus be very 
\ .;. ~ 

,<,~,~, '"\ • d1 d d '. 'cLpl ... y re uce . A recent study in our laboratory has sho'vvn 
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BASE SALT REDUCT,ION PRODUCT 

(OSHS)3 COH if. 06 Hs ) 3Q,IX (OeHs)30-0(C6Hs)3 

R OR R, - R-d------------C-~ 

O~;O '0 
I~/\ -'\ 

/' I "C /'\ / ,'-. ~ ( ) ,'- , 
l)'OilC) (J~/ ) - i 

;-Of\l./ v :k .I 

0 (') 
Rl'-----.-?\ H 

~ t 6 1) 
\,~/ I, ~ I 

K \)H N' l'i[/ 
R,t \x F!. R 

,ROH- R---t I~ - /" \ 

ROR '\ I P I: R (I flRR~jR 
R ~q)R \{J/ 

x 

C6HsO~~ (06HS O~H )X 
OB OsHsOHOHOHOHC6Bs 

06 HsN:a OR OsHsN2X ~ 
Pl'obe..bly free rEtdical 

(OsHs);aIOH (06 Hs) 2 IX ) followed by decomp. 

the re-duction of the salts of such subi3tnnces as phenylxan-

thanol and~iphenyl carbinol is reversible and is governed by the 

_-usual electroche~ical laws; indeed, a definite potential may be 

measured. It is thus possible to formulate quanti tEiti'r;';;ely the-

interaction of these salts and reducing agents. In a few in--

stances titanous chloride is sufficiently powerful to bring o,bout 

the change~ but in general the oxidation-reduction potential of 

- the organic syste:n is so low th2,t vanadous or chl'omou8 salts mUG t 

be employed. It is of interest that the process is ~trictly 
,--

reversible only if the result ing prod_uet is apprecisbly d.isso· .. 

C1.,';j;ed into free radicals at the tcmpel'c...i:;ure emp1oyed. 
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the re.duc tion is irreversible and no potent ial CEm be measured. 

'Thus, mixtures of hexapl1enyleth<:me and triphenylcarbinol in VGl'Y 

strong a,cid solution (halochromic solution) develop a definitS 
.>
CC 

potential on a platinum electrode; mixtures of diphenylcarbinol « 
r.c .>. 
o::.'l c.o 

and tetraphenylethane do not. ::J .!r,? "'C 

r:c. ~5 ~~ -=--UJ . ')2: <:.,;) I'D It should be noted in passing that the advantage of I-- E ID '0 
!..-'''""'' 0 

these reducing agents over a metal-acid con~bination or electroly- ~ .e ~~ i 
c.,) ::::J o'~, 

,tic reduction lies in the fact that it is possible very rapidly 2@:$ .: ~ : 
" ~ .~ .S!2 . CD 

to supply a, given number of 'equivalents of reducing power through"">- -2.~ t= 
I- ~ ~'ri --

".,0. ut a homoQ:eneous solution. As a result, a reduction can be U5 -§ "'R1 ~ '-' ' CCc.ESS! 
w!..- ~ 

c,ccompli shed probe.bly a hundred or a thou.8o,nd times faster by 2: g..~ g 
~ !.... /-- :t:: 
::J Qi) •• >-. 

using chromous or vanadous salts than bY> using the more usual 2; .~ ~ ~' 
~ ;; r=: '0 

methods of heterogeneous reduction. When one is dealing wi th :2 Z 0 
_~ z 
~ ,such sensitive 8ubstO,Dces as free radicals, the time fEctor' "is cc 

.§:ll-important; the life of an !lodd molecule!! is short. Slow 

processes in acidic media yield only products of subsequent re

arrangements and decomposi tions; 'by using homogeneous reducing 

agents, we genera,~Lly succee.d:",in isolating the free radical or its 

Simple association product. In the case of the reduction of 

'21.iazonium salts and iodbnium $2,lts we have not yet succeeded in 

isolating the first step in the process; this work is still in 
,'"".' 

progress and I hope at some later ttme to report more definitely 

,in this regard. 

The reduction 0f the so-called oxonium or carbonium 

(halochromic)salts of the substit'lJ.ted xanthenols by means of van-

',. adou8 or chromous sal t s yields the corre sponding deri va ti ve s of 

a 

dixanthyl in excellent y:d.elds. The process undoubtedly proceed~ 
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'througi.l the formation of an i:-ntetmediate free radical. Mr. A. W. 

Sloan and Mr, L.: F. Small have thus prepared the well-known di~,i.'" 
, 

:'phenyldixanthyl and the naphthyl derivative ,. which a.re largely 

dissooiated in solution,and a number of hitherto unknown sa tur
~ .. >------------., 

, .-~... . 

i; 

il 
II I I! 

'I Thi s has enabled them to '_ II 

~ ill 

ated alkyl derivatives of dixanthyl. 
--------~. 

investigate the dissooiating influence of such saturated groups. --
0:: .::>0 '/1 

~,,-.... --~-------

coc:::n 
~ t may be taken as already established by Ziegler j s work that cer.:;:i .~'l;? -a • ~ (J,.\l 0':> 0 

....,.. t':1 "'.-' .,--. '-'- .iL. (;> CD 

tain unsaturated groups are quite as p. atent in their in£luence as~ F: .. ~~ '"§j, I 

cn""'o . 1.J.1 CI.' ~. (.) 

an arome.tic group. An examination of the following table (Fig. :t: .~;,: ~~ , ., c;;>;;::I_J . , 0 OS/2,_ 
will show that i~1. the. dixanthyl series a sa,tur1:lted secondary a.: £'j C\:I or-

\.
' .~ ,I) .., ... 
.... ~ ~ ........ ..!::: 

§1kyl gl'OUp iEl also very J20werful though perhaps les8 powerful 
o -o"@ :t= >- C':l ._- \- r 

I- C;, 9-7 ~., 
than the phenyl group~ 

- ~ ~.~,f' 7 

Unfortunately, we have not ye t been able ~'g E j~: 
6~·1 C.i... If,J 1::.' 
t:".~ oj .-~. 0' to prepare a tertiary alkyl deri~~tive, 

50%. in 5 
hrs. 

o o 

o 

o 

2 

o 

o 

40 500 10-20 min. 

10- min. 

o o none 

The cyolohexyl, i sopropyJ. and seoondary butyl der i Vll-

_;» ~ .r.::._ ...... -(-- >;. 
::> Q,"J ., Cl I ..0 W ' -
~ 9 9 8 1 

.-J~F ,J 

c:.'( b 0 zzz 
c.:5 
0: 
'0 
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tives like the phenyl 2nd naphthyl compounds of Gomberg <;.1'8 so 

''p-

0:: ..::r: 
0:: . >
t:Clc..o 
:J .$7. -0 

(ti) (.L:I • 
much dissociated in solution that they giv-e highly colored solu-O:::.?D"t,5'Q.) 

u..! f':':': CI,;"J-O 
I-- -- o{o ..... 0 w""'"o t ions at 800 and practically instantaneous absorption of olZlygen,.JJ 25. o..~ 
::r.: -l,'" O::::J 

Due to the failure. to obtain~"5 ;:;'5..s!l? t-
. a::-E r.tS -r- . 

u... ·s "~11 CD!! 

with the formation of peroxides. 

cryst2.11ine mtderi[ll in these three cases we he,ve no molecular ,.....,.--+=l 

weight determinations. 

..... , T';} ~.-

>- d;,";:: C 
The dissociE',tion mo,y be perhaps esti ..... l::: g S. 3= i 

W-t;::l~Cd' 
OC C.j E ........ 

m.:lted from tho color at room tempe.rature as of the ol'der of 3-10% ~~ c'5.. U.):E: 
t::':: o,,:c c:» 

in O.lM solution. 
. .;:;~; :- i- ·c 

All the other dc;rivatives 1Jvere obtained l,n =) .g Li..i 6:: 
• "7 (..) 0 I·: 

pure crystalline condition, and their molecular 'weight s show a ~~ ~ i= 0:
1
[1 

.... --- 00 1,,1,1 

Th ' b h' Z zz . e lr e_ (lVlOr, (}5 ;. 

cc: :/11 

degree of dissociation too small to be measured. 

however , divides them into certe.in classes. In the fir st of 0 'I 
.. i 
these we have the benxyl, bhloro-benxyl, E:.nd v,lpha-naphthyl .. methyl:ll 

,;Ii 
. '.de.:c-i vat i ve s. Their dissooic.tion at room temperature in O.lM so-

,lution is probably less than. 01%. The butyl, isoamyl, hexyl, 

·phe.lQ:yl-propyl, and. phenvl.-ethyl derivatives must be classed to-
.' "- --"" .------...... ......... _-
ge:ther, a.nd we have nl) 0 ertain way of di stingui shing between them. 

I ~' ....... 

..... ·" ••• M ~ ........... , .• ,~ 

.Theil' rate of oxygen absorption is slow but definite, and a 
·,.. .. ··~ .. ··-·' ... -·-· ... ··-'-· ...... -.._._._ ....... _H ........... V,,~·· ..•. 

peroxide has b'8'8i;:-'''isolated; their sol~ions on wariT.ii~g .... become 

.. c:~":'~':"~~~~-""~";'~~'ing lose the color. -.. ·' .. ··"·"-"The·-·:U1~~."t~;~ deriv':'.tive 
• .."."......... ""'-----........ •• .. • .. • .. ,·""··,· .. • .. ··, .. " ........ "·· .. ,, ... - .... -_ ... ww __ ,, ..... " ...................... .. 

is distinctly different from the othel' simple prima;·y .... 'all~·yi-·;·om-

pounds; the oxygen a08or9ti.on is much slower, and the temperature 

required to prod.uoe an Ilappreoiable clissociation ll as judged by 

. th,e color i 8 much hip.~her the.n in the oase of the other cOi'lmounds. 
\, .••• ~UI~~ .. U .. , 

TI:\;'-:~~~_~ therefore, the least effective of aljr groups 

"tl:Iu'S,,=:E::&T .. ~"~gt"'udTecl in p::on:.oting dissooieotion. All the dialkyl-

,,~.ixanthyls in solution undergo the intramoleoular oxid.ation and 

reduotion 80 oharacteristio of free radioals of all tvpes. For-

Il 
II: 

; i\ 

: I!.:. . il: 

'w 
.Hj! 

.:\: 
11,1 

i' di' 

iil'ii 

I
I,! 

i '·Ii' 
, :11;1 

, .II!! 
:!" 
:ilii 
iili 

".il": ·1 : 
"1: 

',II 

l 
'I, 

·r 
:1 
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turtately, this "disproportionation 11 is not so rapid as in the 

or c:c 
c:( 
0:: .::;>-;, 
me.o 

tet:Daphenylethane series where it prevents a study'~;of the di880~ :::J .~~-g. 
0::: ""') ,,-" .--.... 

ciation of the alkyl derivatives. 
. ~ 0 0.." 

ill E ill>"'Q 
~- ~ 'I'''''C en Q:;J 0 0 
~ Cl. 5.cA 

The parent substance itself, ~ dixanthyl, - shows none (,;)'2 .~. ::j 
o -1_ 

of the properties of a substance which dissociates into free'radi~ $5 ~~ , - - u- S;.~ IlW o ....... w 
"0 .coi,';;t: 

~ ~ ~,"",,' 
-' '!:::J-l¥ ~ 
~'g e~G1 
W,.j);;.. ~, 

Z: ~~1j.: 
Z'-{-.~! 

c9.1 s. It is , however, distinctly more inclined to unde:t:go 

cleavage between the two carbon atoms than is tetraphenylethane, 

for .example. When treC:.ted wi th bromine in dilute solution at 
::) J5,' ~ ~"I 

At a ~ .9;~ ~,', 
;;1-06 I 

room temperature it forms xan thyl bromide wi th cleavage. 

temperature of 220 0 it absorbs oxy.gen at about the rate that its ;zzz m, 
simple alkyl derivatives do at 20° (this may involve the hydrogen a: 

o 
atoms and not the carbon linkage, however). Thus, there seei'l1s 

to be no sharp line between the highly dissociated di-naphthyl-

dh:::anthyl and the parent substance. It is entirely a question 

of degree. At room temperature certain deri vClti ve s a~t.:e suffi-

cieEtly dissociated to give deep color and the "usual propertieH" 

of free radicals; 'with others these usual properties have faded 

ali:,lOst beyond recogni tion, but at a slightly higher temperature 

reappear,; with s till others one must go to a considera.bly higher 

temperature to find any of these properties. 

If we mal{e the probe.ble aSSlmption that the tempero.ture 

coefficient of the free energy of dissociation is independent of 

the temperature and essentially the same for all these compounds, 

it should be possible to sum up our re sul ts in a fil'st c>pproxima

tion, involving an estimnte of the free,energy of dissociation of 

the various substances at 25°. We must judge the dissociation 

at several temperatures colorimetrically and extrapolate the free 

energy (log K) to room temperature. We hope a more'careful stu-

ii 
Ii 
Ii 
II 
ii 
il 
:1 

11 

;1 
II 



Free Radicals Iconc.) 

dy of the subject from this point of view will enable us to make 

some rough approximations and to relate the structure of hydro

carbons and their tendency to dissociate (the free engrgy of dis-

soci,ation) . 

The extention of our results to other series is tempt-

ing but uncertain. We have found the cyclo~lexyl group of in-
r-~--- .... ,-", 

fluence in this series and should be inclined, therefore, to pre-

,diet that diphenyl-tetra-cyclohexyl-ethane, would show some,indi-

cations of dissociation at least above 150°, In an interest-

" ing recent paper Professor Marvel has prepared thi s S·jLI.J.stance 

,and has shown that it can be heated to 330 0 in oxygen for 30 min-

utes without change 1,< This rema'rkc~ble stabili ty would certain-

:ly not be predicted from our results. ,Perhaps it indicates 

, that two unsa~urated or aryl groups are vital to the dissociation 

of a carbon-carbon linkage as Professor MEFvel suggests. It 

still remains to be seen, however, wh~ther it is not possible to 

prepare dissociable ethanes having only one aryl or unsaturated 

. group in the alpha po si tion (or perhap s none). Our results 

plainly indicate that there is no mysterious potency in an unsa-

tura,ted group as far as concerns the third group attached to a 

trivalent carbon atom. Personally, I can not help but feel that 
i.:'::----______ "'_~"'.,; , 

this must be true in general. and that we shall some day succeed 

in preparing a substance which has no unsaturated or aryl group 

attached to the critical carbon a.tom j but. nevertheless, has at 

least as much tendency to dissociate as dibutyldix2.nthyl. 
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stein 

'by 

Wm. Lloyd Evans and George Preston Hoff .;..>
c:c 
<" 
r.c . >. 
CQC..cl 

, -. 0 
It has been pointed out by Lobry de Bruyn and vnn Eken--I '~515 . 

that an ,equilibrium ,is formed when a11<::alie8 arce added to 

c: ~"J .~.".d --. 
L..U "(,,':; (: ... "1 {g 
I- I:::.gop, 0 en I::~ b ' 

CL1:::t. 
aqueous solutions of certain carbohydrates, a::10ngst vlhich are ~ 

~.!,J '- Q 
_, - C/) 

Q ::;3 C;l:::l a Cd tI~, 

d2 g1ucose) d-fructoso, and d-galactose: 
CC:b~J'-., 

It was shown by these .z.::! ("'\ ,.... u.... $: . .:::.:: Cl) a .-~ 
"0 l'tj 'investigators that the addition of alkalies to the aqueous soJ.u- >- ro .~. l-

I:: ;2, .a~ ';:' 
V) ,,";5 e~ ;:> 

tions of d-galactose gives rise to the equilibrium ropresented 0::: b E ~ 
1...1.1 '-,-. - """""' 

by equation 1. 
> g .. ~.r.: 
=;. .1::: cn < ... iW._ I-- ·c 
::::I <,,' >.. 

( ) 
z..cuj Q. 

1 d-galactose ~d-tagatose ~d-talose ~l-sorbose~ ....:: ,,9 S:2 8 
-::!+-<f-
q;;Oo 

~d-gal to:,3e ~;9-d-gal tose. 2:22 
tb 

Nef made an exhaustive study of the behavior of certain carbohy-,CC 

•• ·.drates towards alkalies and came to the conclusion that a series a 

):- ,/ 

·01 hexose enediols are formed from the components of the above 

equilibrium as well as from the equilibrium which arises from the 

.. action of alkalies on d-glucose: These enediols may be thought 

of as the cbenically active 7portion of these alkaline solutions) 

and) furthermore, they may be regarded as existing in a atate of 

'eql'..ilibriulTI with those systems described by Bruyn and van Elcen-

stein. Ea6.h of these hexose,.enediols may split at the double 

bono. and thus give rise to a series of methylenena:ma which may in 

tUTn react towards the alkali present in the same manner as the 

.. origL1al hexo se ~ This splitting in the case of the d-galactose 

'enediols gives rise to the following s~ries of reactions: 

(a) d-Galactose 1,2 enediol--";'" lyxose and formaldehyd._e __ 
. / hyde 

(~J) d-Galactose 2,3 enediol-"7 Threose and Gl yo olic Alde-

( c) d-Galactose 3) 4' enediol---=t Glyceric Aldehyde . 

i 
I, 
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'The product s a:ris ing from the dec ompoJs it ion of the hexo se eneelio Is 

at their respective double bo'nds may then become e.. part of a. r:mch 

larger equilibrium system~ Should these several decomposition .r.. rx: « 
rea.ctions take placr:;e in the presence of oxtcUzing agents, it is ffi c:: E; 

J ,S;! "0 
at once clear tha.t the general reaction, will give :rise to a ser- 0:: ~ oi~ ~ 

u,.J "~-: Co»> (Xl' 

1- ~:: -I~ -g 
ies of oxidation products whose c8"rbon atol:1 content will in large en ~ e Ca.') 

Ud 0.. o..w 
, ::t:-1>"'o~ m,easLlre depend on the oxidation potential' of the reag'ont used, c.,) :;J (.f.) 

.~ 0 Q - ,f-
CC ·1·- C'ti"'T""" 

In the work described in this paper no oxidizing reagent was used:i.l- ~ .~~ 
/ 0"'C"J'@,= 

It occurred to us that, should the above vie-v'lS wi th re£:- r:: g"j'~ 
(j) ''C:::; t'q '~ eccE ...... e~ence to the condition of the alkaline solutions of these carbo- ~ ~ ,_ 
;;> c.')-:~ ,.r= 
_~ C1.~.t:= 0) 

hydraiEes be correct, then it ought to be possible to shift the ~ :; r- ">:" 
_J .0.' '. t::L 
2' -L~O 

point of equilibrium by choosing an aporopriate set of experimen- "':::.S U c,.) 
-.l ~,I-« i:';1 0 

tal conditions, such as a,change in the tEmperature e!i1ployed. Z Z Z 
~ 

variables were used throughout this 'Nork. f5 
As an inrltex of the change taking place in an aqueous so..:.. 

of d-galactose when one varies the concentration of the al-

" , l' ..L.h ] ..L.' .L' th' 1 h ~ ..L. . d • "l:.2. l, u e' aqueous so.u u lons Ool lS car JO yo.ra ue ,were exai1une 

for their formic acid content at the different alk~linities~ The 

amount of this acid was regarded as a measure of the 1,2 eneeliol 

present in the solution. It is clear that thi 1,2 enediols form-

~d from other carbohydrates of lesser content might also be re-

garded as a source of this acid~ As an index of the 3,4 enediol 

we n18asured the nmount of 1l1Qtic acid formed by a change in the 

Variable factors re~erred to above: The source of the lactic 

.EWicl is the glyceric aldehyde, which is forDed by the splitting 

of the 3)4 enediol, The glyceric aldehyde thus formed passed 

t:) J'3.otic acid through a benzilic acid rearrangement of the pyru-



The Action of Alk~lies on d-GalactoEe (con.) 

.vic aldehyde formed from glyceric aldehyde by the loss of wate~ 

It wa.s pI'oven by a separate series of experiments that 

pyruvic a.ldehyde is actually formed fran') glyceric aldehyde ~ 

Our results may be briefly sununarized as follows: 

(1) Half molecular.d-galactose solutions when treated vl1'ith con-

centrations of potassimTI hydroxide ranging frol'!i 0.1 N~ to 9.0 N 

at 25° and 50° yielded forn1ic, lactic, and acetic acids: 
.:.-

.(2) Formic acid production is an increasing logarithmic fU.Ilcijion ~ 

'of the alkali concentration until the maximUlTI effect is reached 

,it 0 ~ 6 N KOB. Beyond that point the fo~mic acid pr6duction is 

cr::: . >. 
COC.,Q 
"I .S?, -0 

(~~ w • 
0: <)c;"i oi-'J .....
W'''f'':: 1:.:> d) 
I- E 0'.;')"0 
Cf..) \... 'I-' 0 

t t ·· Lwg2c..:> a decrea.sing logari thmic fl.llction of the KOH concen ra lOne The:::t: +,W- Q.U') 

Q'~ 0:::i 
;optimUln alka.li concentration for 1,2-ene-diolization is consider-~ ~ ~;::: 

. u- '~.!::!2 (.!) 

Formic Ewid production is a.n increasing function of 0 i:;J "':S .f-...... 

~he temperature atalkalil1ities up to 4.0 H. 

>- r) ... ·- -I-- ~ '- '-'",.. 
lk .- ~'-c:B ~ Be yond that e, _"0,-00 ~o ~ ~ 

cc 0 E-
hi concentrB,tion less formic acid is obtained at the high temper-~ ~.~.:g 

. Z I- ~·c 
'., '..L. . 

.aLJure. 
::;:) (j.';i >.. 

Q .• 0.. 
2~ I.J.J 
- .8~ 8 

( 3) lk --I +-' I-Lactic acid first appears in measurable amounts at 5,0 N a .a< C) a 
2Zz 

concentr[-:.tion at 25° C. and at 1 ~ 5 N. at 50° C. The effec t of(!:l 
cc 
a increase in temperature is to produce gree,ter amounts of lac-

ic ac id at any given alkali c oncentrat ion 2nd to induce its for-

mation at lower alkali concentrations: 

The course of pyruvi'c aldehyde. formation has been studllied at 

85° and 50° O. It is an increasing function of the alkali con-

;\CGl1tration up to the point whore tar forrnation is not iceable~' 

,:It is also an increasing function of the temperature until the 

~tar formation interferes, Pyruvic 8,ldehyde osazone is produced 

3, t lov1Tsr 8.1kalini ties at 50° C, than it is at 85° O. 

, I, 
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No osazone was formed at an alkali concentration gre8.ter 

This is tnterpreted as the hydroxyl ion cOl1centra.-

tion at which the rate of rearrangement of pyruvic aldehyde into 

lactic acid equals the rate of pyruvic aldehyde formation. 

(5) Acetic acid production is an increasing function of the alkali 

concentration up to O~s N KOH~ It is a decreasing function of 

. El:lkalinities greater than tha.t value'. It is an increasing func-

tion of the temperature over the entire range of alkalinities 

t!ied~ 

(S) The effect of alkali concentration and temperature upon sac-

~harinic acid formation has beeri studied: The presence of 

c;?me.ta.....galactosaccharinic acid has been established~ Saccharinic 

,acid formation fI'om d-galactose is an inc.reasing function of the 

alkali cbncentraiion-
.~ " (9 

An incI'ease in temperature causes its 

'forme.tion in laI'ger amounts and a t lower alkal i concentI'at ions. 
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OHEMIOAL UNSATURA~ION OF RUBBER UNDER-THE' AOTION 

OF HEAT, TRI GHLOROAGETIC II.CID) ULTRAVIOLET 
a'l 

LIGHT, 

H. L. A. E. Gray 

1) 
From the work of' Ecn-r5.es and :'Jar=:01 on i;,tlcJ13J:' a,:r:d. 'J±' 

2) 3) 4) 
pemmerer and Burkard , staucu'ng8r E,na. Fri tschi , a.nd HaTries 

on the hydrogenation of 

some connection between 

and their chemical reactivi~yc 

-there is 

t~:18Ge :3u"b st a,noes 
1) 

Na,,;?;sJ 'feund ~hG~t 

.:r. 
~ c::c ,» 
CO C.O 
-2-0 
_...l 'if;!l ~ • 
r:c ,:t[1 U '(P 
i..l-l c- c:;J)-o 
~ t=. +-' 0 
WQ':;;20 
UJ c.::l. 0- (/j 
::t: k~· 0:::::> 
g8~r--
'CC?E CO.,...-

-.... en CD LJ- ~~ .. _" _ 
'0 -0 C6 :t:! 

?: ~·~c 
.-!'"" '!;l...sd:llJ ~ 
CfJ "t:'::; c~ t."'d 
0:: C;;, E -:; 
U-! "':; (f) J:: ~ ~~,-<. Ol 
_~ (.1).r:: _ 

Z "'-1---t-
::J <.P" :;>.. 

,.0 'U.J g-
~o .~.::> (.j 

oo+-f ... -
, • " .....J, .• ( ..... \-
" .• ' whereas the ordinary alcohol.f;soluble 8'~"lE:llac yi01de.j~h8 maxinium ~.~ ~ 

.. of 30% of aleuri tic f3..cid by ccld hyc.:rclysis wi th puta,3Rium ~}ydrox- ~ 
. ide, treatment wi th au etl1e:i.'8a.l Golution of hydrogen chloride 

. caused the shellac to be insolub::Le in alcohol, and, although it 

in potassium hyd00xide, cold hydrolysis with 

this reagent then gave no more than 3% of aleuritic ~cid. By boil

iIlg wi th glacial ace ti c or formi c acid the insol'~ble vari ety could 

be reconverted into t"lle s()lu1j)1(~ variety, and now it would once 

again yield the maximum a:nount of aleuri ti c acid upon hydrolysi s c 

4) 
. Harries , wi th this' work as a background, thought that the reason 

why he had never been able to hydrogenate rut:ber was on account 

pi itphysical condition, tha.t is, Hits degree of dispersion or 

a:ggregation. II He, therefore, had rubber strongly plasticized on 

a mill, and was then EJ,ble to hyc1rogenate it in the presence of 
. (5) 2) 
P'~atim,lm black. Pummerer and Bufkard tried lito bring into re-

a) Part of this paper was given by the senior author under the 
title, liThe Physical state of Oolloidal Organic Substances and 
Their Ohemical Reacti vi ty, II at the-First National Symposium on 
Organic Ohemistry, Rochester, N. Y., December 29-31,1925. 

h; It' should be noted, however, that he has never pub1i shed any 
Emalytical data. 

o 
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The Ohemical Unsa~uration of Hui)oal' (con,) 

action. the most highly possible depolymerizecl and, therefore, 

reactive ru~ber" by using very dilute s~lutions of highly puri-

So were 'Staudinger ned. rubber. They were very successful. 
. 3) 
and Fri tschi , vyho used hi~h temperatures (270 0 0) andh. i hig:1 

pressures (93 atmospheres). It is of spe ci al int er e st that 8~11 

these experimenters did their work independently yet with the 

same ~undamental idea of changing the rubber into a more reacti ve 

state. The hydro-rubber in all cases is apparently the same 0 

It .is like a paraffin hyorocarbon in chemical· properties, ha~ a 

very high indeterminate molecular weight, and gi ves typical col

loida.l solut.ions. 

The success of these investigations was dependent, accord-

ing to the different authors, upon "disaggrega,ting"' or "depolymer

iz~ngll the large rubber molecule into smaller dispersed particles 

Qrparticles of lower molecular size which., in each -case, are 
.:.,:::" 

considered to be more reactive chemically. He<'=tt and pressure 

are, of cour se, fcunili.:'r agent s for promoting chemi cal reactions, 

but dilution is seldom, if ever, used for the same purpose; in 

faCt, dilution generally retards a reaction. If we take into ac-

count the fact that colloidal systems. aI'e being Ideal t wi th, the 

methods used all bring about a lowering of the viscosi ty of the 

rupber or of its solutions. These changes in viscosity have a1-

so been considered as due to disaggregation or to depblymerization. 

Disaggregation always refers to a physical change - a dim:i.n- .. 

ut~on of the size of the particle. Thi s diminution increases the 

total wnount of surface expo sed, and, therefore, chemi cal reacti ons 
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will occur morc rapidly, since in a heterogeneous system, B..ccord

ingto Wenzel's law, "the amount of chemical change in the unit 
- 5) 

of time is proportionEll to the absolute surface. 1I Harries 
- 1;) 

followed this line of reasoning. Whitby, ten years ceiJTe, 

had made a plea for the use of the SWl1e 'explanat:'on ln con~1ection 

with the formation of tackiness in rubber. 

Polymeri~ation is, of course, a chemical term with a very 

definite meaning. ~~en an unsaturated hydrocarbon undergoes poly-

merization, it increases its molecular weight, and at the s'~me time 
"a) , 

its unsaturation is decreased. On the other hand, when a poly-

,:merized hydrocarbon undergoes depolymerization, the separate units 

ibecome proportionately more highly unsaturated than 'the original 
',,' 
:polymerized hydrocarbon. In rubber chemistry, and also in connec-

, "tion with other organi c substances that exi st in the colloj,d.al 

,;.,state s, the term, depolymer izati.on, 'has been used very 100 sely, ap

parently wi thout any defini te experimental data other than the 

change in viscosi ty to substantUtte ito Heat; dilution, ligh~, 

,and mastication have all been stated to cause depolymer·ization. 

,Many cheJ?ic?-l agents 5.lso are said to depolymerize the rubber in 

,solution. Thi s:il.~ true, for eXEt.mple} of bromine, iodine, oxygen, 
-'n 8) 

, 8ulfur, and sulfur r.'lOnochloride '. Trichloroacetic acid also 

causes this change to tE"l{e place. 
9) 

Very recently Staudinger ,has 

said lIthat acids decrease the ViGCOl3i ty of rubber solution by 

. a) Sometimes the unoaturation varies with ~ifferent types of 
polymerization U880., the chemical reacti vi ty varyi::'1g accord"': 
ingly, as' shown in th8 ca.se of cycI0petlta.ci:~eLe 'bY,.Bruson in ~ 
his dissertation fl'om Staudinger IS laboratory,' Z-Lirich, 1"325. 
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b-.-':'19tt1ci::n.e;, r'lC"i:Wn -the mol,ecule,rr Nthat' th.ese reagents react with the 

end valences of the rubber so th8t 8:11all molecules are formed 

which cannot again unite y " and that "the end valences undergo 
a) -

oycli'zation so that the tri valent carbon atom disap'pears." How-

ever, even if the change is dU,e to depolymerizati.on and, as men

tioned above, there is, therefore, a corresponding change in the 

chemical unsaturation, it '1fi'ould probably not be possi ble to mea

sure this ch~nge in the unsaturation by any chemica.l means at 

our di sposal. 

A l~ttle over a year ago tbe senior author i solat ed fiVom 

rubber that had been heated for several hour s at 340-5 0 0 a 

iNhi ti 8h powdery substance,:~ha.ving the same elemental composi tion 

'.as the rubber hydr 0 c/?.rbon , (05HS) x' and giving colloidal solutior.iS 

.6f much lower viscosity. This substance has an unsaturation of 

'36.4S% as compared with the rubber hydrocarbon, and, since the 

same, it is evident that some of the double 

,bonds must have disappeared on account of the formation of rings 
9) , 

'through intra molecular changes. Recently Staudinger has pub':" 

"lished similar results andLhas called these substances "cylco-

", rubber s . II Staudinger has also shown that the unsa.turation of 

'rubber in solution vB.ries with the temperature and the time. 

Since heat causes a chemical change at the same time that 

• it causes a lowering of the vi scosi ty, it was thought I that a some

what similar chemical change might also be taking place when the 
." ...... ",:.' .... ~ ..... .:. '"" . ":'';' ," -

other agents cause a lowering of the viscosity. Accordingly, the 

effect of heat was studied further, and, in addition, the effect 

a) That is the unsaturated carbon at the end of the long chain. 
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of trichloroacetic acid, ultraviolet light, and mastication. 

"chloToaoetic acid causes a noticeable d::cop in the uT.lsaturation. 

Ultraviolet light caused. no change in_unsaturation, but the solu-

tion showed a great drop ~~n viscosity. Mastication in ai;r causes 

a drop, but it WEi,S not det ermined whether the change wa.s due 'to 
a) 

cyclization or to addition of oxygen or both ; in aD atmosphere 

of carbon dioxide, t here '~fas no chan§:e whatever , although the 

sampl es becam~/, very soft and sti cky, 

Expel' iment al 
, , 

The method used for determining the chemioal uns~turation 
b) 

slightly modified Wijs method (iodine-chloride) . It is 

about ,905%. All the results given are the average 
cJ 

()f at least three separate ti trations on alJquot portions of the 

same solution, and many are from separate solutions, all agreeing 

0.05%, often within 0.02%. Approx~mately 1% chloroform 

were always used. Dilution to~'Q .1% showed no change in 

the unsaturation. With highly vi scous soluti ons it was difficult 

,to obtain concordant re suI t s on account, of the di ffi cul ty of mea

',suring the liquid, but ty rinsing the pipette once with the sol-

:vent very good results we~e obtained. A second rinsing was found. 

,to be unnecessary. The unsaturation was calculated on the basis 

,'a) Van Rossem (fiRubber Industry, rr 1914, p. 149) showed that oxygen 
caused a rapid lower'ing of the viscosity of a solution of rub
ber during heating~ although no oxygen was a1'Jso:rlJed, the oxy
gen apparently acting as a catalyst ~ since ine:ct gases did not 
do this. By analogy the change here may flot be due to addi-
tion of oxygen but pcssibly to cyclization. 

", b) Kindly furnished by Mr. A. R. Kemp of New York Oi ty, who will 
publish the details shortly. 

c) In the ultraviolet series only two separate titrations were 
made. 
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a) 
of one double bond for each 05H8 group. 

Effect of Heat. Samples of Pale Orepe were heated between 

sheets of tin in a vulcanizing press for 30 minutes and for 8 

hours ~t l4l00~ The products were almost transparent and were 

very s~appy. They formed viscous solutions which caused some 

difficulties ih the analyses!. . ~he practice of rlnstng the pi-

pettes had not been started when they were made" but the results 

given below are approximately the same and show that very little, /-

if any, change in the unsaturation has taken place. Thr ee 30 
a:: 
<:( 
c:c . >
OJ '-..0 hour - r,~,_ 

gram samples from batches that had been masticated for one,..."in the -.J '~j ~ , cc t;;~·I) Y-I .... 0; ... 
I..U • E"to': c:.,) "'"" r- - c;:' ...." factory were heated in sealed tubes at the temperatures given and en "":'15 0 
Ll"J0b.,.c...? 

.,., 
" 

decided decreases in the. unsaturation. 

and somewhat oily. 

Table 1 

Effect of Heat 

:::t: .~ 0.. Cot) 
The products weTe ~ o~ ~ 0 ct, 

'-'.s;::"""'"':t-0: -l-' ~) "!"-

U ':;:';;; cn Cl,') ! o;;;;»=:p 
"'0 (1.j'>- (i.:)";:: C .... 

t- 2 Cl:l 
...". ,J -I'"" :>-
Uj ~Q cv ;;> 

ocoE~ 
~ 0. c.':) .1:: 

% Unsaturation 
- CD .~., Cl 
~ ~ . ..c: .:
-... C;J l- >. 

1. Pale Or epe, unheated 

8. Pale Orepe, between tin in press, 
30 min. at 141 0 0 

3. Pale Orepe, between tin in press, 
8 hr~. at 141 0 0 

4. Pale Orepe, heated in-sealed tuoe, 
5-1/2 hrs. at 845-~86° 0 

5. Pale Orepe, heatea in sealed tube, 
7 hrs. at 885-300° 0 

93.60 
--'~"o.. 
Zp'~o 

""~..."u...,, U 
.....\ 0/0"" }-_. 

<Co b 0 
222 

92.18 (see above22 
OC 
o 

93.81 

90.84 

81.40 

.... a) Except in the acetone-extracted s,ample, there are present other 
unsaturated aubstances such as the resins (ll.llsaturated cyclic 

, alcohol s) and "r esin acids tt (01 ei c and linol ei c), whi ch ar e in
cil.:ihded in this calculation. There is no doubt that in the heat 
treatment the change is due to an intramolecular ohange in the 
rubber hydrocarbon. In the case of the trichloroacetic acid 
the change is small, but it is believed that this also is. in 
the rubber hydrocarbon, as will be shown by a later publication. 
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Table 1 (con.) 

6. Pale Crepe, heated in 
2 hrs .~ at 
5 hrs. at 

LUnsaturation 
sealed tube, 
28'5 0 'and 
345-63',0 0 42.60 

7. Isolated product from #6 (see p. 4) 3(=).48 

., 

Eff~ct of Trichloroacetic Acid. Samples of Pale Crepe 

made up as outlined and the trichloroacetic acid added in 

the proportions given. Ooncordant,results could not be 

during t,he first few days after mixing. The results in 

were obtained after the mixtur e had been stand~ng seV61 days. 

lowering in the unsaturation is noted" 

Table 2 

Effect of Trichloroacetic lcid' 
. %Unsaturation 

First-series Second Series 
1. Pale Orepe, untreated 95.95 96.22 

2. Pale Crepe + lO~ of its 
weight as acid 94.65 + 10.9% 95.83 

,3. Pale Orepe + 54% of its 
weight as acid 94.24 + 53% 95.38 

Effect of Ul tr~.Qlet ,Light_. In the first two runs a 1% 

Pale Orepe in a 100 cc. quartz flask, wi th carbon di

above the liquid and the flask tightly stoppered, was ex

at a distance of about 18 ,in. to the light from a quartz.,... 
- -

vapor lamp (Hanovia Ohem, and Mfg. 00.) for different 

of time. Two 250 cc. quartz .flasks were used in the Jf< •. 

thild run and a c,?rr6P,pcnL~j.ngly larger volume of solution used~ 

The solutions beCaI.!18 7ery limpid during the first periods of ex-

In aach run the same solution was used throughout, sam-, 

. Ples'being removed for analysis at the petiods given, and carbon 
/ 

"~-
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used each time to displace any air. 

Unfortunately the unexposed solution in the first run was 

analyzed, Since the 'I'igures were low:, it was thought that a
ce « taken place, but other wOl'k showed that the originc;Ll 0"': • ~ 
co C,O 

. , =:i ,S?- -c 
In order 'Go get rid of any dlS"",_ 5!2 ~ ..... -=.. 

. LW7 ,~.~ r, Q) 
varies con~iderably. 

solved air the 801vent in one of the 
. f~.... '"C) 

last runs was bOiled, carbo&; ~~25 
UJ 0_ Q.U') 

. 'd in~ . iOXl e passed.~ uhe rubber added, and 
, , :::t: J . .,.., 

carton dioxlde used to dlStS S ~ => 
,..,... -c:; c'd t--
~ .. !....... -r-' 

above the liquid before the gl'ound-in stopper, was w_ '~.~ ~ 
.. 0 .... -+=l 
."0 c;,:l'-, 1 f ,'- Q..') ';::'- I-In pace., The high igures for the 1 hour exposure J wherer--: e.:; Q,-) --

u5 ::;:; ~ :s: 
y c- ~ 

During the lat.ffi e c: ::; 
".~'~ 0_ U) ..c: 

solvent was boiled, are apparently freaks~ 
~ Q.;iI ,-<' t:j) 

.part of the third run the liquids in each sase turned yelloVl.' 5 ~ r.= '>., 
..a .. 0. 

a rather heavy insoluble film was evidently great enough to Z B ~ 8 
.• ...! .-. l-

. <f. (:) 0 
a ohange in ,the amount of rubber in the solution as indica~d~Z 

The yellow color was, possibly, due to 

since the fan was not use'd to keep the cabinet 0001 in this 

A similar insoluble film had been notioed in one of the 

runs, but it was very, very thin: 

S!' . 

The conclusion is reached that ultraviolet light causes no 

in the unsaturation~ 

First Run 

Table ®. 

Effeot of Ultraviolet Light 

% Unsaturation 
....... 

Second Run 

Unexposed ----- l~ Unexposed .-94~-a6 

.8 hI'S' . Exposure 91:21 2. 1 hr. Exposure 93~'89 • 
16 hr~. Exposure 91:46 3~ 2 hI'S. Exposure 94:61 

45 hI'S. Exposure 91~58 4. 8 hrs~ Exposure 95:02 
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:I~ble 3 (con.) 

Thj.rd Run 

002 above li- Solvent boiled and 002 

quid only in solvent and above 1iq, 

l. Unexposed 92~03 92.06 
(pipette v,jashed) 

2, 1 hr. Exposure 
(pipette unwashed) 

92.08 92.93 ( ? ) 

,., 1 hr. Exposure 92,20 93.20 ( ? ) o. 
(pipette washed) 

, 

3 • 4 hrs, Exposure 92.15 92.59 

4, 28 hrs, Exposure 88,12 89.55 (see 
above) 

Ef:B:ect of Mastica~j,on...... 600 grams ee.ch of Pale· Orepe and 

of acetone-extracted Pale Crepe were mastice.ted on a water-cooled 

12-inch mill and samples taken at varying times . In the first 

. :two serIes the pipettes were not rinsed, hence the lower figures, 

but their relationships are just as striking, For mastication 

.in the absence of air, the rolls were enclosed in tin and a con

stant stream'of carbon dioxid.e was delivered upon the rubber. 

For the series on the 4-inch mill, only 125 grams of Tubber ~vas 
. 

'used, This mill works much faster [md the rubber becamG,,- too 

soft to give a "bankll after 2-1/4 hours~ Physically all the long 

masticated samples were apparently the s~me)-- very soft and 

. sticky and giving very limpid solution~. The definite conclusion 

can be stated, that maEtication in the bJbsence of air causes no 

. determinable change in the chemical unsaturation: 
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The Ohemical Unsaturation of R1ibber (can.) 

Table 4 

Effect of Mastication 

Series A, on 12-inch mill, in air~ 

Time % Unsaturation 
Pale Crepe Extrncted Pale Orepe 

30 min.:.~ . 93,24 96~03 

2 lirs: 92.91 95,11 

4 hrs: 92.39 94.52 
~. 

B hr8-
- o. 90.B4 ---~-(+) I ,. 

Total. dif;ference 2.40 - 1,51 

(+) After 4 hours the extracted rubber b?camae so soft that it 
.. crept under the mill guides and was lost. 

Series B, on 4-inch mill, in air and in CO2 .Pale Crepe 

Time In Air In CO2 

10 min. 93~60 94.15 

45 min. 93.45 93~B3 

2 hrs~ 92.BO 94 0 29 

Total difference - O.BO + 0.14 
- - -

Series C, on 12-inch mill, in CO:<, • Pale Crepe 

Time In 00 2 

Unmasticated 95~72 

15 min: 96.23 

1 hr. 96.02 

2 hrs' • 96.0B 

4 hrs: 96~53 

·8 ·hrs: 96.05 

Total difference + 0.33 
- - -
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The Ohel'nic al Unsatura t ion of Rubber (c on. ) 

The changing of the chemiaal rsaativity of rubber by various 

physical agents in reoent work on hydrogenation is discussed. 

The effect of various agents on 'Ch6 Jher.'lical uns[),turation was 

studd:;ad, 'and it ws s1!.own 

That heat, in the absence of air, at vulcanization temperatures., 

around 141° 0, even for '8 hI's.) causes no appreoiable drop in 

the chemical unsaturation, wherGas at high temperntures, 245°0 
I . 

to 360°0, there is a lower ing of the unsature.irion, the amount 

.depending on the time and temperature (verification of the 

work of Staudinger): 

That trichloroacetic acid CE!.uses a definite lowering of the 

unsaturation. 

That ultraviolet light causes no lowering of the unsaturation. 

That mastication in air causes a lowering in the unsaturation 

possibly due to absorption of oxygen, but in an atmosphere of 

carbon dioxide it causes no change in unsaturation, although 

there i8, of course, a decided change in the physical proper

ties~ 
./ 
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OARBOXYLLIO AOID, CARBAZYLLIO ACID8~ 

J\lItD OARBOXAZYLLIC .ACIDS 

by 

E. O. Fl'anklin 

Ordinary acetic acid belongs to the oxy.gen o~c wateJ~ 

.system of compounds. It is an aquo acetic aoid. Ac e oJ:; 6.11: LL:~.:Ll e. , 

the nitrogen or ammonia analog of aquo acs·t:Lc acid, i.s an is,C8-Lj.c 

acid of the ni tro.gen or ammonia sys'bem, .:... it i.[J an ammono t:.o3iiic 

acid, - while acetamide, which is a deri7ati':re simultaneoucJ.y of 
I 

oxygen and nitrogen, is a mixed aquo ammono B.tJe-r.ic acid. 

cyanide is acetic anaTIL'TIonide; that is to S;?vj[, it is 5, compound. ;re
::>. 

,,,,-,,,,, •. _,..0 lated to ammono acetic acid as acetic anhydride is related to . 
,...-... 
. t:D 
~uo acetic acid. 
o 
(..) 

en The relations between the se compounds will be clear 
0::::> 
C;!) 

'~~om an inspection of the scheme. 

Now what of it? Well, at any rate this much. 

Fir st. Aoetamidine and acetamide are a.cids ~ too wea.tc, 

to be sure,to beha"lre as acids in water solution - which show con-

s-picuousl y thei.r e,cid pro}.Jer.J.iie s when in solution in 1 iquid am-

monia. Both compounds in such solutions react with ammono bases 

and with the more electropositive metals to form salts which in 

general separ&:ce from solution beautifully crystalli'zed and of 
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Of,"[.x'boxyllic Acid£) etc. (con.) 

sharpl y defini te com-oo si tion. For example, acetamidine in li-

quid ammonia solution reacts with pota.ssium amide - the caustic 

potEI.sh of the a.mmonia system - to form a potassium ammono ace-

tate,and acetr.:·.mide in liquid ammonia solution dissolves metallic 

magnesium with the evolution of hydrogen cmd the forrnation of 

magnesium aquo ammono acetate, the respective reactions t2.king 

place as represented by the equations: 

Mg = (em" dO ) 2 Mp: + Hz '" \NH .. ' 

Second. Methyl cYe,nide in liquid ammonia solution 

wi th :';)Qtassiurri amide to form pote,sGium ammOl1O acetc:;,te as 

OH3' ON + KNHz = OH3 Cr~ NH - ..... NHK· ~his action is in accord-

·cmce with the view' thE'.t methyl cyanide is a.cetic anammonide. 

Third. If the potassium deriv2,tives of acete..midine 

8.nel e.cetc:~mide a.re, respectively, c, potcwsium ammono a.cetate and a 

potassium aquo ammono acetate, then, just as methane and ~otas-

si um aquo c1:.l.rbonate ar e formed when pot1?.ssi.um aquoace ta te is hea t-

eel with potassium hydroxide, so, potassium ammono acetate when 

'.heated with potassium 2,mide should yield methane and poto..ssium 

ammono QarbopBte, while potassium aquo am~ono carbonate when heat-

ed should give methane and 8. mixed aquo Clmmono ctubonate of potas-

3ium. The reactions represented by the equations, 

- ~NH KNHz Oh4 KzNON OR O· .. + => + --3 "NHK 

OH30;gHK = OH4 + KNOO 

have been experimontally realized together with si~ilar reactions 

represented by the equation8~ 1 
I 

~ 
~ 
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Onrboxy11ic .I-I.oids, etc. (CO;].) 

::: OzEe + KzNON + N-~3 

::: '0 Hi 
S~"8 + KzNON + NE3 

- °4EI0+. KzNON + NBs -
- OeHe + KzNOF + i,'i:: - ..!o1l-'o3 

EO·;q) 
'NHK 

::: Hz + KNOO 

o 1{ O~"O ;:: OzIie + KNOO z! S "i\T7"7 r.Jnh 

o 1'7 ~I<·O' - 03H~ + IOJOO 3 ~'17 u" N7"K -,n 

o H r</,>O 
4, 9V"NBK ::: 04 H1 0 + KNeO 

OsH1 0-"0 ::: OStl12+ KNOO ] ~NH'-~_K 

o H 0 ~~O - 01S H32 + KNCO , S ~ 3' \ '--r-- • '1.1)1 A 

H 040 06 S ~ 7"BTT --
'l~ _L>. 

06 He + KNOO 

ThC::'.t cY13.no.mic1e 1112.y be looked upon as an ammono cc:;~rbonic 

acid ,8ee J. A. O. E3., £14, 486 (1922) ['.nd for conet,der2..tioL1n in 

8upDort of the Vie\JlT tl1ct cyen:Lc actd is 2. ynixed aquo ammono car-

b,)nic [',cid see J. Phys. 0l1.elYl., 2'Z" 175 (U)23). 
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THE DIRECTIVE EFFECT OF THE PHENOL GROUP IN TIm 

PREPARATION OF KE,TONE DERIVATIVES OF 

BETA--NAPH1'HOL 

by 

A.t:thur J. Hill and Raymond N. Evans 

Al though mlphthalene is al1 exceedingly important inter-

mediate for the synthesis of many dyes,it has played a rather 

minor role in the medicinal product and essential oil fields, 

Indeed, the extraordina!y importance of certa.in naphthalene dyes 

has directed the channels of academic and industrial resea.rch 

along comparatively restricted lines,' Thus, a vast amount of 

data has been rightly accumulated on th~ prepa.ration and pro

perties of sulfonic acids' (hydroxy and amino in particula.r), 

and these investigations have brought about the solution of man~ I I 
, 0:: i 

intricate problems dealing with the orientc~ting influence of ~, ~ 
/ CClt:=..a 

::J .st "0 
group s. 0: :t~.[:8'-:'" 

W '''f~ U cD 
I-t~· ~ "0 

On the other ha.,nd, there are many orientation problems en Ci b 8 
LJ.J 0. Ci 

incompletely solved, th2,.t deal wi'th the directive effect of SUbr-~:,,- ~~1 ~§:5 , c 0 C/il 
~~:: C8 r--

.sti tuent groups in such common reactions. as that of the Friedel::: '!i .~ :;;, 
o '-- +=l "0 Cl.".! ,-

Craft and bromination - rea.ctions at present finding little, E g ~~1 t;2. 
U) "0 ('f.;5 ::> 

1:;f any, commercial application In this series, but of great irn-ffi e E ~ 
.. .."., o~ c"':l ..c: 
-- ct.I .-. 

portance in benzene chemistry, 2;: i..- ~ ,~ :::> 0.,,") >-
.-= ..Cl WJ c.. 

During the' course of an investigation, primarily under-,r::::: .8 Q 8 
<2151-

taken for the purpose of synthesizing compounds having possibl~ 2 ~ 
C!~ 

applicc.tion in the medicinal product and essential oil induB- ~ 

tries, it became necessary to prepare the isomeric ketones I 

(1,:-;'d. 1 I . 
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The Effect of the Phenol Group (con.) 

I II 

>a: « 
a::: . >. 
CClC,.a 
:J.~ -a 

CD It' • 0:::.: <r") ",,-, ..--... 
U.J . 'if: ,~ 0) 

I-- i::: (J" "Ci 
U'Jt;15,F?, 
UJ c::::.. 0.. '-' 
:t: ........ (f.) 
Q ::::'1 0 ::J o C,,) (n 

1\ o::ScB~ 
Fl'ies.L/ sta.tes that I can be prepcued by the intermole'cu- L.l •• • ~~ .:£;! Qj 

a 1.:' c:a E 
1ar rearrangement of beta naphthyl acetate in the presence of alu- i:= B'~ c 

_. ;;t;::,! ~~) ::::. 

minm'Ct chloride, whil.e the methyl e·.ther of the same substance has 

been obtained by treating beta naphthol methyl ether with acetic 
- 2) 

anhydride and concd. sulfuric acid. 

that II may be prepared 

by the action of acetyl chloride on beta naphthol i:,lethyl ether in 

the sense of the Friedel Oraft reaction, the climethyle.ted product 

being present wi th the corresponding ether in the fina.l product of 

reaction. 

+ 

II 

The writers duplicated these syntheses with the utmost 

ca:ce, but the results were somewhat unexpected, for the same 

'ketone W8.S obtained il're epecti ve of the method employed. Indeed, 

n the fe8.r that our conditions for the du~plication of 1i\.'i tt I s di-

':':'ections were faulty, e, very large nurnber of experiments vvere 

~"("5~~ 
'-'- C;:) s:::.-
b:;! Ci en i= 
~. a::l:C en ~ s........ I ._ ..... 

::) Q., r- >, 
2: .!.:l !jj 0.. 

-.898 
-J <-, ~.-
<.(00 
'~Z2 a 
0: 

.0 

I 
. , 
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The Effect of the Phenol Group (can.) 

oarried out, in which solvent (carbDn disulfide, thio?hene-free 

benzene, petroleum ether, and n-hexane), temperature, and time 

were investigated. Nbne of these change~ affected the,course 

,of reaction. 

Proof of ,the identity of t~e ketones prepared by the 

three methods and of the fact that the writers were not dealing 

wi tl1 mixtures i 8 shown gr.s.phicaJ.ly by the following reactions: 

O T.J 00 u 
10 '-'7 ,2'""5 

OB 
('! H/ .~---.ilv 10 • 6, 

bOOHs 
III I 

I L ____ ._> 

_ .. __ ...Q33-.Q.Q.Ql.-:;,. 0 H/00H3 
AIOl s . 10_~ 

000E3 

VI 

811dp 

"OR 
o IS> E~ --.---.. ~ 

'o00H3 

VII 

t 
CB3 0001 I _ ...... _. -CA101"-3 ----''------

VI 

Mixtures of III and VII, IV and VI, and V 'end VIII 

I , . 

" melted uncha.nged. The ox-iines and picrates of IV and VI were 
~ 

identical, and the same war::. true of IIIand VII. The crystls. 

,of IV and VI were measured on a goniometer, and the crystal 

me~surement8 thoroughly confirmed the chemical proof and, there-

fore, the identity of the tvvo substal1(i]es. 

IntramoleculB.r I'earrE~ngement of the beta ne.phthol es-

ter [md the Friedel Oraft reactlon had., therefore, produced the 

'" 

i 
f 

II 
'I 

Ii 
'Ii 
II 
I 

i ,il 
'il 
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The Effect of the Phenol Group (con.) 

~ 8ubste.nce. 

The position occupied by th8 entering acetyl group was 

demonstrated by coupling with diazotized p-nitraniline. It is 

a well established fact that beta naphthol couples in poeitiqn 1, 

End, if thi 8 i 8 occupied , not at all, un18 S12 a d.i sp1aco:.able 

group 8uch ae COCH or S03B be present. When methyl: beta-hydroxy 

naph thyl l(etone waG coupled wi til p-ni trobenzene diazoni um ohloride, 

the OH3 CO grou.:) was di splaced, and the f arni1ia.r p-ni tr2.Iiil~ne red 

produced. 

X
l!OCH3 . 

(\ \OH 
I I l_ .l : _____ ,NOz 

\ \
1 __ rt TIl 

, "1:76 .- <I. N '\JC H NO '.;;,: 0.1 /\ 1\(",1 S 4- a 
~':z '-' - (' \' \O>J' 
~ I'·" 

. .' ___ --1' ",j\) I X 
(\(\OH .~-' .INOz 
I) 1-- CS H4' 

\. \/ "'Nz 01 

?
CC « cc. . :;;>. 
coe.o 
- e,;) 
._.J . ::," "0 " 
CC ~:~~.S.-., 
L.U . ~.:::: (.;'J O.? 
r- E co-C:~ 

'- +-, " CF.J .::0 c.:> c.;; UJ p", \.-

:t.: ~~ r,:),. C/) 
~o::::> g o..s!! i'

cc::Ecr.:l.,
.:;;::; Ci? 

Had the CH3 CO grou:p been present in poei tion 3, the cdt~!'·:= ~ . c ~.-
~- ill "6: t::. 

responding ketone derivtltive (X) of this dye would ht!.V8 been prOU-S ~ ~ ~ 
r-~"'" "S? E ~ -'-~:> -

duced, analogous to the coupling of 2-hydroxy-·3-napi."1thoic c.cid ~Ei..~ E 
2 ~~F·9 

with diazonium salts. .t:' .4C3"r-~ ThereJ.ore, the };:etone group enters po 81""""" ..0 Uj c.. 
. ~.8Q8 

tion i in the Friedel Craft reaction and n,180 in the ree_rra.age- ~ +oJ 1-

. men t of beta naphthyl acetate. 

It ohould be pospible to syntheeizG methyl 2-hydroxy-

3-11l).phthyl ketone (II) by condensa.tion of the methyl ether of 

methyl 2-hy5.roxy-3-napl1thoate wi th ethyl acetE_te, followed by 

hydrolysis of the betc~ ketone ester' thUG formed. Expe r imen tal 

2~O __ Z 
c:.tl 
0:: 
o 
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The Effect ·of the Phenol Group (con.) 

vvork on thi s problem is 2.1re a.dy in progre ss .. 

1\ 1'\ 
( V \OCH3 
I I lCOOCB \ 1\ / 3 ,/ v 

In connection with the preperation of the ketones, some 

. interesting observations have been m~de with regard to the con-

duct of the Friedel Craft reaction and 2.1so the deBlkylation of 

the ketone ethers. Acetyl chloride Dpuears to have little or 

',no effect on B. carbon disulfide solution of beta naphthol in the 

cold. Immediately, however, on the addition of anhydrous alumi-

num .chloride, a brisk evolution of hydrogen chloride t&kes place, 

cl,nd beta naphthyl acetate is formed. Without isolation, it may 
?

·be transformed into me thyl 2-hyar }oxy-l-i1aphthyl ketone by re- 0: « 
o oc .~ 

mov8,1 of the solvent and heating to 130 for 4 hours. In effec~ §..Cl 
_..J 'if, ~ . 

therefore, one i 8 conducting c., Freidel Craft reaction on ~the ~ .at2 t50:;
!-Ec:w"O 
W :r: b .. ~ 

Phenol. UJ ~ ~~ 
:::t.: D.. ncn 
0'50:::> 

When carrying out the Friedel Craft reaction on the ne.~-o _'!? r
o::£;ro,.-

.- fJ'.' 

t ' ( h ) . u.. ;;: . ....:. (J) nol ether methyl or et yl , dealkylation alwaye occurs In NtarY.,3 -0 -z-a E 
~ c);; 'i:,: c. 

ing degree depending on the sol vent, temperature, e,nd the nature- g -l~ 3: en '1;:' C'C! C'd 
O::oE-w t- ........ of the alkyl group. The use of benzene and water bath tenrce ra~ 0.. (,J) .c 

- ::::... CD 'c 0} Z I- t=.s= 
tures favor dec:.lkylation, and this seems more pronounced wi th the=> l5 .. Ei: 

z W 0 -- B Q '-' 
ethyl thaD the m.ethyl radical. Inde.ed, the ease wi th which de-:! ~ I-

<too 
:;;;:;;:zz 

alkyla. tion can be brought about by the use of aluminum chloride ffi 
0:: 

is noteworthy. 0 

The bete, na.pllthol ketones :Ji·t7B]mnd very slowly to the 

action of the usual reagents employed for the ide·ntification of 

this class of compounds. Thus the preparation of. oxime s, 

I 
I 
I' 
i 

I 
I 
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The Effect of the Phenol Grc't:.p (conG::) 

phenylhydrazones, or ffiemicarbazones, using the customary proce-

dures, WB,S not successfl...1.l. }Iovlie-,.rer, the f:cee phenol, a.s welj. 

. as the phenol ether s united qui te smoothl y with hydroxyl amine, 

-orovided the react:i.on was carr.ied out in '9yrio.:ine 8oluti,on. 
>
CC 
~ 
0: . >~ 
OJ C..C'l 

.8i!1.ce the cOlnpletion of t:c.lis first phS5'8 of the iniTes-::J.$2 '0 
., (~,) C!j ~ 

of 
cc:: ?k~ +"" 0;
u...1 .~:;: r..) "0 
i- t.:: "'~ 0 u:- >..~ 1;:) 

tigation, the writers 11o;\1:e hed. occasion 1;J ::n:epa:!:.'e t:::c::vera.J. 
·4 ) 

the higher ketone derivatives 'oIbeta na:;:~:..th(,l, 8.nd In no 
u.:J CD ~ '-" 

ca..se :t:.e Cl. U) 
c..;:l :::::3 O::J o f..?_~ 

thus f E.r tried has there been l('dlu.re to o"o':;2uin t~le sr-.::.Ine ketone, 0:: £; ttl !;::: .::;;; cn w_ 'C.,_ CD 
C)'- -

whether by re8.rro.ngement of the ap')rop:~iate es ter of "oe":ia.. na;phthel '!i!?3 t:: f"' ... 'M ~ ____ 

. or by use of the Ft±edel Oraft reaction. 

We propose to continue this study of orientation pro-

b: en1:3, and to use these new ketones for sYTIthetic purposes, Buch 

t- C,., <'t' 
- l'::J +,</1 :;:.. 
0':1 ,,;.r:l ru ~ 
oc?5E..!.'.:: 
~bc.n.E: 2:: 0':> ._. t:1l 
~ ~~·c 
::J Q,'J •• >"I 
-."..c'lwo. 
~ or.., 0 
- -t=<.!:i::: c." 

:eio6 
,z.2z a 
0: 
o 

e 8 the FTeparation of suLfonal analogues and a .. lkyl beta na'i)hthols. 

Ind.c;ecl, it is the ultimate purpose of the investiga.tion tD ·contri-

bute new data with regard to the rel~tion bet~een chemjcal consti-

tut~,on 2.nj, phys::.ological action in the n'::'phtha,1Gne series. 

1) F~ie8, Ber., ~4J 709 (1921) 

2) Scr~:c:;.eirler, Ber., 54, 2298 (1921) 

.. 3) W:i.tt i:.1.r~.d BTaun, Ber., 47., 3216 (1914); Of. ROUBset, Bull.. (3) 
15, 633 (1886); GI:l.ttermctn; Be:r., 93, 1199 (1890) 

4) The fo:lowing 
and O:::l:~l 100. 
the S0I'::'&8, 

,. L d' d ..., -- 00 0 -- ('11"\ C '.J rtO groups are Delng 8':.,U ·le : V8liS , 3.t"7VU, 4h,:''';, 
This work will constitute the second paper of\ 
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SYNTHF.Slf: OF' AlJT0}j>:rDI'ZABLIi~ COMPOUNDS OF 

BIOCHEMICAL INTEREST CUNTAINING 
,,' , .~.:, .. ' 

SULFUR IN THIOPOLYPEPTIDE 

COMBINATION 

by 

Treat B. Johnson 

One element that deserves more attention~than it has 

.:cc 
0::::( 
a.:: . >0 
co c.o 
:J .:;?- ''0 

(t.) a., . 
0::: 'i{) -I.... Q;" 
LU 'E ~ "Cl I-- '- -I ..... 0 
(J') c" 0 c.;J 
~ c.:2. acn 
c..;> ~ 0 => o C)..£? t
rx::E~.,.-
LJ... .~ .~ ..9:! 
o '0 ctS :!::: i:= ct.,)·C t:.. 
-g~3: 
U) "0 (');5 ro 
O:oE-

Due to the vcu- ~ ~.S:? is, 
Z ~.c._ . 

hitherto received from biochemists is sulfur. 

. . -.. ....... I-!::::..: i,{l,billty of its va.leney it can eXlst in vtrious stages of oXJ.,:da- --' "'.. --, . ., ..,.". ..0 UJ Cl- , 

~.s 0 8:1 
:::;:l.-.t- ! 
~oo 
;Z:Z;z 

tion, and, thereby, undoubtedlyplcWs 8.. 

,the dynamics of the living' cell. 

very importa.nt part in 

a 
0:: 

It has been knovvn for a long time tha.t different sulfur 0 

:Linkages function in the molecular structure of the sulfur pro .... 

teins, but up to the present time·only one definite sulfur amino 

acia of know constitution has been isolated in a pure condition 

a.mong the products of hydrolysis, namely, cystin. Whether this 

substance actually exists as such in the original protein molecule 

or results by oxidation of a precursor - cystein - has not yet 

been proved. 

In 1911 the vvri tel' suggested that thioamide sulfur pro

", bably exists in many sulfur proteins and proposed the name, thio-

.polype-otide, to design8.te that type of sulfur combinations which 

,were related structurally to normal polypeptides. Several deri-

vatives of this type were synthesized,and their properties descri-

,bed. Following this research in 1911-1912 no new data has been 

contributed which ho.s aC:.ded further to our knowledge of thiopoly-

peptide sulfur until' 1924 when Harris, working in Hop:.ctns le,bora

tory in EnglEmd, suggested that denatura,tion of sulfur proteins 

i 

! 
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Synthesis of Autoxiclizable Compounds (con.) 

was probably dependent on the presence of the thiopolypeptide 

grQuping in such combina.tions. While his hypothesis deserves 

great merit, it is true, however, that he broughtforward no po

sitive proof of the actual existence of such linkages. 

The last word in biochemical research which has renew-

ed interest in this type of sulfur groupings is the recent an·:~.(" .. ,._ 

nouncement by Professor Abel of Johns Hopkins University that 

sulfur is a normal consti tuent of the p,mcI'e2,tic hormone, insulin, , 

and thc:t the specific activi ty of this 1'e11113.r1c';:.ble sub,stcmce is 

actually dependent on the proportion of its sulfur constituent. 

Aft er an extensive re search in thi 8 field .'2'.nd working wi th a very 

. large amount' of material, he has finally obtained an insulin 

fraction very rich in sulfui, and which ~howB very characteristic 

reactions. He concludes frOi'n observations thus far made that 

it behe,ves chemically in many respects like Johnson IS thiopoly-

peptide combinations which were first reported in 1912. With 

the exception of the. discovery of glutathione by Hopkins in Eng-

land, this is actuEi,lly the most important contribution on sulfur 

chemistry of biGchemical interest that has been made in recent 

. year s. 

In order to obtain further light on this important sub-

jeot and., if possible) to obtain synthetic limlfur compound.s wbich 

are susceptible to autoxidation chcmges, an elaborate program of 

orgD.n:c syntb;si s has been inaugura.ted in the Sterl ing Ohemistry 

Laborato~y at Yale by Professor T. B. Johnson in conjunction with 

Dr. Eli.:::abeth Gatewood, lNhlch has for its gOe:,l the synthesis of 

of new ·~hiopclypel=tid.e comb~.[l.8.t ions of biochemical in tere st. 
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Synthesis of Autoxidizable Oompounds (cone.) 

Whether a.nY:..?f .:he8e P~Orl.ucts ,will undergo autoxidizable 

~han~es in ~he bod~ and thereby exercise an influence on the 

oxidation of sugar remains to be determined. Thus fer the 

problem has merely entered the preliminary stages of develop~ 

ment, and no product synthesized has yet been submitted for 

pharmacological tests. Just as soon as material i.s availa...l 

ble of required purity and syntheses have been perfected 

which are reliable and prodl.1.ctive of new material, it is plan

ned to inaugurate a cooperative research program 'which will 

promise quick results and a possible approach to the solution 

of a difficult but very important problem. Any chemical re-

search which will lead to an understanding of the structure 

of auch substances as insulin or tuberculin will be of lasting 

benefit to mankir-d. 
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Synthesis of Autoxidizable Oompounds (con.) 

Fig. 1 

Mechariism of Denatura,tion and Ooagulation without Hydrolysis of 

Thiopolypeptide Linkage in the Protein 

NHz·OHz·O=N.OHz·OOOB 
S· H 

t" 

J.. 
SH 

r~~~~:~~~~~~=:~50 + HzO 
Thiopiperazine 

Fig. 2 

Dithiopiperazines from Aminoacid Nitriles 

Fig. 3 

Action of OS,8 on Aminoacid Nitriles 

tJBz 
(OB3 ).2 9H + 

ON 

lTH--~ 
( OH3 ),8 OH---U: NH 

NH--~S 
-4 I INH 

( OB3 ) z OH--OS 

Fig. 4 

II 
Ii 
}I 
.il Ii 
( 
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Synthesis of A~toxidizable Oo~oounjs (con.) 

NE2 OB2 . GONEOE2 .00Jil + P285 ---4- NEz 0.'82 • OSlE~OE2 . eOOH 
'H.Lioglycyl. Glycine 

.Fig'. 9 
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THE MELTING OURVE AS A ORITERION OF PUHITY 

OF ORGANIO OOMPOUNDS 

by 

John Johnston 

For some year s I we have been working towards 8, mo:;::e. 

sistematic investigation of certain propertjes of closely rela-

ted organic compounds - partly a,s an aid in the solution of 

certain pI'oblems of organic chemistry, partly beca.use they form 

what is in effect a continuous series of substanceEj. 
-' . 

Tl1B ma:Ln 

difficul ty has been to secure the s-Llbstances in a really pure 

state, for many of them as purchased carry up to several per 
;;cc. 
c::::( 

1 ... , 

cent of some closely related compound. 
CC • >-0 
ooc..a 

Oonsequently, we were ::J.~2·o -:i 
r,'- (!~) 0., ,.....:.. I 
w- 1>") of-' IV ' I 

UJ .~:" (.;l 'i 
.'. led to look into questions as to purification and as to cri teria.,..:.. E .~ 15 1 

en 'c'iS 0 .. ., :11 

of purity; the conclusions and methods-to which.e were led ~ 
I.J..J •. " !..:- '-' . 
::t: a o.e,n 
(,,;) -'5 O::J 

, "::'/ eli) C:'l ~_ -- I'-a:::: :r,.:;; Cd -v
.- CI:l 

w.... ~ .. - ~ 
o ~"" "'@ :!:: 

are not strictly new or original, but they are not so widely 

kno'wn as they deserve to be. -- a:5.;::: t:. 
~-va,_ 

We limited ourselves primarily to substances ordinari- ~ -g g ;g 
ly crystalline because: 

1) One achieves a sharper separation by crysta11iza-

tion than by distillation, for the mel"ting temperature of i~o-

mel's ~ay differ by 1000 as compared with a difference of 10° in 

boiling tem!)eratures, the difference in melting temperature be

ing a. measure of the difference in sQl:ubi1ity. 

!.J...l 1- *'"" _~ r';'" CI) .s::::. 
:::::.. (1.'\."'" 0 
Z l.~ t=·c 
::::J 0;0 >

.t:l W 0.. 
~ 0,,",0 oj_.' __ C 
--I .1 ..... 1·
.:::(00 
ZZZ 
CB 
C2 
o 

,~ 
2) It is easier and more convenient to measure accurate-

il· 

lY a melting then a boiling temperature, which constitutes the 

most widely applicable type of test, for properties such as den

si~y or refractive index may be but little affecied by the pre-

; 

: i 

i 
I 

, ! 
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The Melting Curve (can.) 

sence of isomeric substa.nces. 

The best criterion is not the melting (or freezing) 

point but the sha.pe of the cooling (or heating; curve, which is 

the CUIive obtained when the tem-,Jerature of the cooling crystal ..... 

lizing material, read at regular time interval's, is plotted. 

If the substance is pure, the re sidu<;1,l liquid is of constan'j; 

composition during the process of cryste.11ization, and, there-

fore, the temperature remains constant; if it is not pure, the 

concentration of the impurity in the residual liquid increases 

as crystallization progre sse 8, ~ind, therefore, the tempe ra ture 

falls. In other words, in the former case the cooling curve 

during crystallization is a horizontal straight line; in the 

la,tter CB.se it is a curve falling away from t11e horizontal, the 

departure being a direct measure of the molecular proportion of 

impurity present. We hE:ve continued processes of -~)urification 

until the temperature did not change ,by more than 0.03° while 

ha.lf of the liquid froze, a c+,iterion which corresponds to about 

0.05 molar percent of impurity. 

The form of apparatus used (Fig. 1) 'is a somewhat more 
, ' 1) 

generally convenient modification of tha.t described by Washburn . 

It consists essentially of a srllall unsilvered Dewar tube 13::"'of 

pyrex (12 nm1.internal diameter, 20 cm. long) into which fits 

fE!,irly snugly a pyrex tube H wound externally wi th fine nichrome 

wire;, by connecting this coil to a source of current through an 

adjustable rl-1Gostat, any desired rate of cooling or of heD~ting 

may be 1r1a.lntained. Wi thin thi s tube si t s the smttll thin-V1lalled 

test tube containing the material (0.5 - 1 cc.), in which is em-

cc 
o 

-~l 

I' 

I 

I i 
i 
I 
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The Melting Curve (con.) 

bedded.. centrn.lly the telilperature mea,suring device - a smD.ll ther-

mometer or, prefera.bl y., a thermoelement, -which has be en CE',li br2.ted 

. in the apPo.ratuEl at 2, series of known melting temperatures. This 

arrangement enable s one to make vvj. th a single sample of rtlB.te:ria.l 

a series of curves with controlled rete~ of heating or cooling, 

which should yield the identicQ,l result unles8 there be decomposi~ 

tion on melting. 

The values of melting temperature of organic compounds 

a.re much le ss certain thE,n is de 8irc;~ble. . As an exa.mple, take" the 

nitroanilines, the most recent values of which, brought together 

in the following table; show differences up to 3°. 

Ortho 

68 

71.1 

68.9 

71 

69.5 

71. 5 

(69.3 
( 
(72 

Melting Points - Nitroanllines 

Meta P,'~.ra Observer 

111 147.5 Kremc:mn and Rodinis 

112 146.8 Bogojavlensky 

113.5 146.2 Sudborough 

111. 8 148 Valeton 

114 147 Kremann 

112.4 148.3 Hollema.n 

114 147.5 Swerts 

111.8 147.5 Kohman 

(by Cap. tube) Collett 

The divergences are least for the p2ra, which, being 

the highest melting, is least soluble and more recdily purified. 

'J.'bj.s shows' that the divergences ,'2.re due more to lE:.ck of purity of 

t~lb n1t..lterial than to the method of determination, (which, however, 

i ' 
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The Melting Curve (con.) 

theSe instances was essentially thet advocated here. 

d atatement there is one marked exception, namely, thct by 
D ""'" ," 

ur:rt.iE'~l c[,'?illary tube me thod, mc..de on the ideniical sample 

oh really melted at 6913°, Indeed, it is well known ,to the, 

oD,l industry tJ.l,:.~t the dapillary tube rr:.etb.od yields high and 

ertain re suI t s; a8 is to be expected irorl1 the f8.O t th2.t the 

sul t depends upon (1) the rate of heating, (2) the leg of the 

tl.1ermometer, (3) the observer, El,nd 'what he t8.}:es 8.8 visual evi-, 

e of mel ting. It i .'0; obvi ous, ther@fore , that the c2;pillary 

e method is 8 very '/oor cri terion of purity, and should be re-

a method of the type herB 8.dvocc·,ted. 

Since the impuri tie s mo at likely to be pre sent 8.re 

rete.ted compounds which may ·form mix-crystals wi th the 8ub-

'BtEmce, a number of re-crystallizations may be necessary; this is 

tt,conveniently done by systematic fr~ctional crystallization, 

progress of the purificEltion b.eing followed by observation of 

mel t ing curve. A process of Bublimation in cL reB,lly good 

useful, particulerly ~s a means of removing 

resiCl~[~l solvent or E~ny volatile products of decomposition (e. g . 

. anil,ine frDi'm aminobenz.oic a.cids). Inciden tc.:.J.ly, it may be ob-

"served th2.t moisture cannot safely be removed in a. V8.cuum over 

sulf1,iric a.cid because some 01 the latter will j.n time distil over 

intO the substance, especially if it is be.sic. It may further be 

:eme.:rked the,t even SD12:11 an10unts of imp uri ty may B,Ct o.s' c(;te,lysts 

:.n ~cert[j~in .reactions, and 80 affect the course and yield of the 

:n&.in're2ction. 

--"'f": 

.f 
I 
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The Melting Ourve (con.) 

In recapitulation, the melting cur,ve method is advo--

cated (]'s a reliable criterion of purity which is simpler to car-

ry out c;,nd very generally ap-plicable, for it c13.n be used just as 

well for subBtances orci.inarily liquid by the use of appropriate, 

.cryogenic mixtures. 

Some of the paints touched upon above are discusaed 

and other reference 8 e.re given in papers by Johnston, Andrews, 
2) 

. Kohman, Oollett , and in forthcoming papers by Lazz~1~,1Lynnr 

Saxton and Skau, to all of whom acknOllvledgement is here made. 

1) J. Ind. Eng. Chem., 16, 275 (192i). 

2) J. Physic. Chem., 29,,:882, 914, 1041, 1048, 1317 (1925); 
30, (1926). 
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SOME ,CONFIG~tJRATIONAL R!l:LA'l'1IONSHIPS 

tJy 

p. A Levene 

A comprehensive surr~ary of the configurational relation-

ships existing between the d-substituted acids was presented in 

Ohemical Reviews~ The comprehensive conclusion was then emph?o-

sized that the configuration of an o:..-substi tuted acid can be re-

vealed by a comparison of the values of the optical rotation of 

the free acid and of its metal salt. A substance belongs to the 

d-series when the salt possesses s higher dextrorotation '( or .-lower 

levorotation) than the free acid. This conclusion was reached 

I 

I' 

on the baSis of the data presented by Olough on the influence of 
:i 
!; 
,I 

:/ : 

external condit ions on the optical behavior of a series of d~sub- t;,. I 

sti tuted acids and on the basis of the observations made by HUdsai I Iii 
0:: . ';::>'11 l,f 

th 
co c:..o , 

on e optical rotation of free acids and of their amides and 011 :.:1,~ "0 
MJ <D • 

CC t{.ijo. .j-' <D 
the basis of t1:J,e data on the rotatory di,spersion of ct-amino and ~ 'E .s15 

ffi a; e c,.) 

of C<-hYdroxy acids made by Karrer and his coworkers and by Freudel~ ~~ o...w 
(',;1 ::'':3 0 ::::J 
o q~I''''''' berg and his coworkers. Evidence of more direct character was a: ~S t'1j.,...- ii 
"' .~ Cf.l ...... I 'Ii, , ',-0- ~.~ ~. 

presented by Levene and :Mikeska, who compared the optical rotatior9 15 .rg ~. 1:11 

~ (,..') a) ':.!,I ' , -~-3 of the c( ... thio ac ids a,nd of the c,-.c.sulfonic acrlids derived from them cr.1 -;;::", ~'2 ro 
, CC CJ C ,._- '1!,Ii 

UJ ;:""i, w 1:: 
and by Levene through his work on the configurational relationship~ ID:C O,l ,,!I,:'I' 2:. '- j-n ·c 

=> (jJ >- i'l' 
of hexosar.a.ines and of hexosaminic acids. z..o wg

.-:.,..s~ (..') ,il 
I -t-' i- !I;I 

Thus) the configuration of c<..-sub2tituted acids can be ~ a 0 iii 
zZ;Z 'I __ 1,\ 

easily correlated by several methods ~ The simplest of' them is ~ ii: 
o 11 

the comparison of the totatory power of the free acid and of its 1:/ 

- Ji· metal salt. 'Ii 

II! 
Li ttle attention was devoted to the cOl1siderptiol1 of the \': 

!Ii 
configuration ofp-hydroxy acids ~ The point of reference in the :I! 

:1! 
3eries of o(-substituted acids is the allocation of carbon atom (5) i: 

---- -----------_ ... 
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Some Configur8,t ional Relationships (co·n. ) 

in glucose~ The simplest member of the series ts la.ctic acid • 

. If ~oxybutyric acid were correlated configurationally to lactic 

acid, then a point of reference would be established for other 

~-substituted acids~ 

the two substances was made by Abderhalden and Eichwald. 

a1lthors have synthesized,!-3-hydroxybutyric acid from propylene 

oxide. by the following set of reactions" 

Dextro 
I 

-r 

Dextro 
. II 

Dextro 

~I 
Levo 

IV 

-) 

Levo 
V 

-; 

Levo 
VI 

It must be mentioned,' however, that from the same 'oxide at times 

a levorotatory, at times a dextroI'otatory) glycol was obtained: 

Hence, inasmuch as the configurational relationships of the glycol. 

and oxide were not established, there existed no basis for oorre

J.ating configurationally propylene glycol with the bromhydrin de-

Nevertheless, Abderha,lden and Eichwald concluded 

that dextro propylene glycol and levo-(.3-hydroxybutyrio acid were 

conrE.igurationalJ.,y related:' 

The original plan of our work was to convert ;3-hydroNy-

·butyrio acid into lactic acid and thus correlate the two substances. 

In the first 

1<~'·-hYdrm.{ybu:Gyri6acid ''vvas to be converted into propylene glycol~ 
I 
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This problom was actually accomplished by the fol101J'lJing set of re-, 

actinns; 

yH3 

~HOH 
QH2 
GO-NY 
Dextr,o 

VII 

'--y 

Levo 
VIII 

Dextro 
IX 

Dextro 
X 

?-
0:: « 
CC .:::;:... , oocn 

8 imultaneously and independently the: SaJ:le result was obtained, by-.J .S? -0 
;..,.. (?:.) 0;; .-: ... w- Ild .,,,", ,., ~ 

. LJ.J • "i/" f) --
P" Karrer and W. Klarer by me ans of the usual Hofmann reaction. 1- E .lI~ -g en ..... t"'~ 

u.J ~ ~:-::: '-'" 
The socond stOD_ of the -oroblem, namely, the correlation :t.: -l~1 t:l.SQ 

• " Q::';JO.-l , Oo~ 
of propylene glycol with lactic acid, could be accomplished ei the Jt:C E -~ ;-, 

u.. ~ 'M~ E:: 
by oxidation of propylEme glycol into lactic acid,. or by reductic@ -g ~ E 

E: ~$~ $: 
of lactic acid to the gl "ircol We chose' the second method and ~ -0 'EY ro 

J • , ~O -
U-l l>._ oj-J 

From ;;::: g..5Q -5 Z ,-.J:.::._ reduced dextro-lactic acid to dextro-propylene glycol~ 
~ 0.' r:-: >

these observations we concluded tha,t lactic acid and fl-h ydro!1i[y- ~"£ t'5 8 
....J _. !.

butyriC acid are configuratitcmally related when they rotate in th~ ~ ~ 

same direction. t!S This conslusion, then, was in direct contradic- a: 
tion to that of Abderhalden and Eichwald: 

o 

lNe, therefore, accomplished the synthesis of /3-hydroxybutyr-

ic acid starting from active propylene glycol~ The latter was 

converted into the bromhydrin (1-br«Dmo-2_hydroxypropalle),. which 

through the nitrile was converted into p-hydro~ybutyric ; acid~' 

All the se react ions were accomplished ;;.ji thout change of the direc-

tion of rotation in any of tho intermediate aubstances. 

A change eDf direction of rotation did take place, howev8r, 

when the bromhydrin was converted into· the oxide an~ again when 

the oxide was converted into the amine (1-amino-2_p.-ydroxypropane) ~ 

The entir~ set of reactions performed by us was the follow-

i 
I 
i 
I 
11 

:1 

II 

i/ 

I 
I 

:1 

I 
" 

i 
.-I 

I i 
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Some Oonfigura.ti onal Relationships (con.} 

9H3 RBr 0"1 9H3 QH3 ~-3 KON 2EOH ~ ~HOH - ---.;;. CEOH -'/ 9HOB 
liHzOH 'HzBr: dHzON 9Hz 

I 
/" bOOB 

Levo ( Levo , Levo Levo 
XI XII XIII XIV 

i 

1~~3 NH~) QE3 

--'0 yHOH 
H~ OHzNHz 

Dextro Levo 
XV XVI 

In our set of reactions the bromhydrin was obt~ined direct-

ly from the glycol and not from the oxide; hence the probability 

d:lf a Walden Inversion was smaller than ir~ the reactions of Abder-

halden and Eichwald. Also the probability D)S .good that the sub-

stances represented by figures XI to XIV are configurationally 

relatecl~ 

The question of the correlation of propylene glycol to the 

oxide is as yet difficult to answer definitely.' There is re ason 

to belieffe that the oxide and the glycol are configurationally re-

lated when they rotate in opposite directions. We base this as..,. 

s-wnpt ion OIl't,,;vO grounds ~ First, when the oxide is formed from 

I-bromo-2-hydroxypropC'une} the weight of the reaction is centered 

on carbon atom (1); 13ut "{ve realize that a 'Walden Inversion is not 

entirely excluded; :ehe second ground may be founcl in the fact that 

substi tutions on the hydroxyl of 0.arbon atom (2) lead to a change 

8ID direction of rotation. Thus, diacetyl ~ropylene glycol, the 

bromoacetyl derivative, the diurethane (phenyl), all rotate in a 

direction opposite'to that of the glycol~ 

But,regardless of any conclusion· that l;vill be reached 

concerning the configurational relationships between propylene gly--

':01 and .the oxide, the synthesis of p-hydl'oxybutyric acid does net 

\ . 
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contradict the view formulated on the basis of tho consideration 

offue combined results from the experi~onts on the degradation 

of (-3-oxybutyric acid on one hand, and from those on the reduction 

of lactic acid on the other~ Thus, '!Ie are just ified in ass1.~.l11ing 

that those fonns of lactic acid and of oxybutyric acids are con-

figurationally related which totate in the (tame direction. 

It is well established that levo-lactic acid belongs to 

the d- ser ies; hence, also levo-(3-hydroxybutyric acid belong,s .to 

the d-series. In the d-series of the C*-substituted ac ids, the 

metal salts have a higher dextrorotation than the free aCids~ 

The same is noted also in levo-j3-hydroxybutyric acid. Thus, it 

seems probable that the rule which 'permits the classification of 

the d-subst i tuted applie s also to· the ;3-substi tuted ac ids. 

The experimental vIOrk was done in cooperation YJi th Dr: 

H, L. Haller and Dr. A. Walti~ 
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DISSOOIATION IN THE M:1:'!'HYLATED SUGARS 

by 

W. Lee Lewis and E L. Gustus 

Recently Mr. E, L, Gl.J.stu8 has studied in the laboratory 

at Northwest ern Uni versi ty the products 'which resnl t when 2 ~ 3) 4,6-

tetra-methyl 

oxide in the 
-....~ ... ·-....... M. ___ -..-

li 0,45 N; 

formic acid. 

180.5 g. 

glucose. is oxidized with 13. moles 0,f.·1i\i'tlFJ).g·en.-p.8.J:..=., 
. c.:_ .. :::::::::::::::..:. ___ _ 

presence of 7.7 moles .9.j~._~ium hydroxide. (Alka--
• ~. u ___ -..... 

, 
Temp, L15°0; Time~ 3 weeks). From 180.5 g, of 

12. g~ 0 4 acids 
demethy1ated. 

/..0 
60.98 g •. H-O~OH 

2,3)5)6 tetramethyl 
glucose, 

31, g. 2)5-
dimethyl-d
arabino-l8oc-
tose. 

24.23 g 0-::.0 
• ~O 

It is not my purpose here to discuss the experimental 

aspectE of this study, although they prefented difficulties, but 

rather to point out what I believe to be an opportunity to test 

by this method the validity. of certain reactions ascribed to the 

non-methylated sugars o 

The reiliAtively large amount of an acid containing five 

chain carbons, particularly d-arabonic, isolated in very pU.re 

/ 
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Dissociation in the Methylated 8ugars(con.) 

. 
form, together with the large amount of formic acid and carbon 

dioxide~ indicates that when this substance was oxidized it broke 

very largely between the first and second carbon atoms. This at 

once raises the question of why a breaking at this point is fa~. 

vored over a breaking of the molecule between sOme 6ther pair.' or 

pairs of carbons. The observation becomes of special interest 

when we recall that it was only in the later stages of the studies 
. . 

by Ne;,f; and his students on the products of oxidation of hexoses 

in the presence of alkali that he was able to demonstrate a break-
,;r-

ing of the molecule bet'ween the first and second carbon atoms. a:::: 
« 
OC • >a In order to explain what I believe to be the signifi- r.::or=.a 
:=i "~ -a 

W) CL:> • 
cance of this result and to indicate further how the reaction.s offfi .~i!"!.~ CD 

. j:::ECi5u 
en l.,-. 15 0 

the methylated sugars should clarify certain reactions of the non1:J..! ~t 0. '-' 
:c ';~J (/j 

methylated sugars, it will be' ,:necessary to review in part Nefl s ~5 2i.~ ~ ~ 
oc£;ictly-

theories Qf dissociation in the sugar molecule._ b~ '5'~ m .. 0 ........ p "g .crJ .-

When the normal hexoses are oxidized in alkaline solu- i2:- P $ C 
V5~:;:l (~ $ ,...,.. ,:;I E' Cd . 
.... - C~ --tions by such agents as copper salts, air, and hydrogen peroxide, ~ ~~E 
~.,... (j) "? 01 
~ "'-- i=-i:: Nef and his students have shown that there are formed such ac ids :::::I 0(' •• >. 
_ • .0 L.U 0.. 
z.. 01"" 0 
~~~(.,) as gluconic, mannonic, arCJ,bonic, erythryonic, threonic, .KJ...Lceric, -I +.oJ i'-

,,// -_.-.. - ....... ~-::i.[ 0 0 
ZZz 

gll?.-9!.!.:_,~(J, _~.~?, .:~~mic, and '2~,~_ ... ~~?.~~cle. In other words, CB 
a::: 

there are found present in the reaction mixture acids containing C) 

from six carbon atoms to one, indicating that the sugar molecule 

during the course of the oxidation has in effect successively 

broken apart between each pair of adjacent carbon ·atoms. 

So far as the S8~e studies have been extended to the 

G.iscwc.harides, they show the same acids except that these acids 

are mainly formed from the component hexose carrying the free 
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Dissociation in the Methylrted Sugars (uon.) 

ij 
0==0 

H-¢-OH 
HO-9-H 

H-O-OH 
H-¢-OH 
H2 0-OH 

OH 
0=0 

H-C'I-OH 
. H- r'''';-OH .. J .. ' I::-;t ...... ~( .~_ 

E2 CLOH 

alk, oxid. 
._-----_.-.-.... _)' 

J... ' agen uS 

OR 
¢=O 

HO-Q-H 
H-O-OH 
H h OH -2 v- -

OR 
0=0 
Q=O 
:OR 

9H 
Q=O 

H-()-OH 
tin h H 
~ v.-,J-. 

H-Q-OH 
H-Q-CH 
H2 0-OH 

o 
O-OlI 

Ho-cLH 
H.8 C- OH 

9E 
0=0 

HO-Q-H 
HO-(;-H 

H-C·-OH 
H ~. O'-r -y.;. i-J. 

H2 0-.OH 

Q 
H-C-OH 0=-.:0 

=0 

OR , 
0=0 

HO-¢-H. 
H-C-OE 
H-G·:;OH 
H2 0-OH 

aldehyde, a.nd thus appear in the reac:~'ion mixture with glucose 

attached as glucosido acids. Hydrolysis of these results in 

free glucose and the above acids. 

Nsf explained the presence of these acids by assuming 

an intermediate formation of ens-diol::; through the select i ve 

addition and splitting off of water. 

~=O 
'i:I-9-0H 

HO-Q-H 
H-O-OH +HzO 
H-¢-OH 

.H2 0-OH 

1;1 
HO-Q-H 

H-Q-OH 
HO-O-H 

F-C-OH -H2 0 
lI-,-6-oH 
H2 0-01-1 

~ L:.-OH 
(,.j OT-T 
r'- .c_ 

HO-q._.H""; 
H-0-0H + H 2 0 
H-(J-OH 
H;36-0H 



B 
H-O-OI-I 

0=0 
HO-Q-H 

H-O-OH 
H-O-OH 
HzO-JH 

H2Q-OH 
RO-~-H 

'=0 
H-(~-OH 
H-Q-OH 
H2 O-OH 

:::4-

Dissociation in the Methyl'::ttod Sug2,1'8 (con.) 

H 
H-¢-OH H2 y-OH 

EO-O-DH HO-~ 
HO-X-H HO-

+H2 O H-lt-OH -H2 O H-~-OH +H2 O 
H-Q-OH H_i_Oli 
H2 O-OR H2 O-OR 

H2 Q-OH 
'1 go" r,z - i"".!. 

HO-6-H HO- '-H· 
HO- ·-OR '-OR 

+H;zO H--¢-OI-1 :.-..Ii2 O b OT-T - ':'J-

H-g-OR H-O-01-r 
Hz --Oli H2 O-OR 

The Formation of Ene-diols 

H2Q-OH 
HO-C-E 
EO-C)-OR 

fl-C-OH 
H-O-OH 
"l'"l' 0" OI:1 1-=·2 - . .!. 

, , 

by the. Selective Addition a.nd 10ss of __ WalQT 

TJ.181'e would seem to be no theoretical reason why this 

process should not continue to the formation of a 4-,5, Emd even 

a 5" 6-cne-diol, but I know of no experimentELI evidence to support 
?-

~ 
0::: .:>0 

the assu..rnption. 

In simplest outline, Nef further postulated that those !:'f!;=:.D 
..J ,::;.1- -0 

- ",' 0,') .. ' a:: 1,li1 .:-,l ~ 
several ene-diols then dissoc iated in the point of the do-uble L.u "e; ~~-5 

l- 1:.- .;:;.. (:I 
c/') (fj e 0 

bond, the resulting i:ragments being oxidized directly to the COl'-~ c:::t. "-en 
responditig acids, 

ljI 
O-OH J·t . 

(LOH , 
HO-Q-H 

H-O-OH 
H-y-OH 
H2 C-OH 

H 
9,-OH o 

--.~ 

Q-OH 
HO-Q-H 

H-O-OU 
H-(LOH 
H2 0-OH 

Formic acid 

Fig. 4 .. _ 

b~5S::) 
O$?cel'-
CC .".::i -r" u- '~;;;: en 0) 

active form of formaldehyde ~ i ~~ ~ 
+0 .-::::l~S; 

Cf.) -i.,l:s t:E cc; c:cot--

active form of d-arabinose 

d-Arabdmd:o ac id 

1..1.1 ~5 (f) 1:: 
~ a..;"';::'! Col 
Z b, c=-r..: 
....... (!-" > --' ..c:t ., 0-
Z Wo 
-j2S:2o 
--\. ~..,., I--« -<.':) 0 
zZz 
C!5 
lC 
o 

Dissociation of Eni=l-c1.iols 



Hzy-OE 
H-Q-OI-i 

Q-OH 
~-OH 

H-X-OI~ 
Hzu-Oh 

,-5~ 

~is800iation tn tho Methylated ~tig~r8 (con,) 

aotive form of + a -.. ,,,,,,-,._-' '----.'-t 
d~1-gluoo8e + 0 

d,l-glyoerio aOid. 

Fig. 4 (oon.) 

Dissooiation of Ene-diols 

The actual total possibilities are, however, much great

er from the faot that whe'u an ene-diol goes to a ketose the' ad-

jaoent double-bond. oarbon beoomes asymmetrio and can aesume ei~ 

ther optioal form~ 

sugars: 

Thus, the 3,4-ene-diol would in reality result in 

Hzy-OH 
H-9-0H 

Q-OH 
y-OH 

H-C-OH 
H2 0-OH 

~'/ '" '--~ \L ~ 

HZ~-OH 
H- -OH 

=0 
HO-¢-H 

H-Q-OH 
HzO-OH 

HzO-OH 
H-g-,OH 
H- -OR 

'=0 
H-Q-OH 
HzC-OH 

Other Possible Rea'rrangements 

HzO-OlI 
H-Q-OH 

BO~y-H 
Q==O 

H-9.- 0H 
HzO-OH 

Moreover~ the various aotive aldehydio forms of the 

pentoses, tetroses, and trioses resulting from dissooiation at 
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Dissociation in the Methylated Sugars (con.) 

the double bond could rearrange to tho ordinary aldehyde·form 

glving cOTI'esponding isomeric ene-diols, their split pToducts~ 

and ketoses. 

The pursuance of all of these reactions, however, 

:roc 
c.:2 .:>. en r::..o 
:=i.9 ~ 

(I'.) CJ:j • 

a: .9f2 -::-:: ti) wE···' .... "O .-.~ ,.$0 en ci'5 0 (.) 
I..U C\ 1-:r -aU) 
c.:.3~c)=:I 
6 o.S'2 t
rr. i::i eel '-' 

•• - U) 
!.J... :.s: --~. .21. 
o ~? -c=a :t::! 

>- ~'~ -~ C through their' logical sequences is not essential to our present t::: ~..1 +<p 3: 
~-g'E~ 

purposes. u..! h;;;.::; +oJ 

> t.__ (j) .r:: 
- a~ ---.. C·) Z ~.C._ 

The above equations a.re intended) therefore, to be il-::l <!i'l r: 5" ..clUJ Cl. 

z-SS:28 1 ustra t i ve rath3r than CO::llpl'ehe118 i ve, Thoy, however, offer ade;;;;..! '1 ... ' \--

<it: 5' ("..) zZz quate background for the preEent e.,rgument 0 ffi 
CC 

If this series of events) namely, selective hydration C) 

and dehydration, enolization, dissociation and oxidation, repre-

sent1Bgactly the manner in whlch the final acid a.rises~ then 

theTe seems to be no reason why a methylated sugar should not 

give the corresponding series of acids containing 1, 2, 3, 4,5, 

and 6 carbons, 

~ 
0==0 

H-0-OCH 3 

CH30-Q-H 
H-C-OH +HzO 
H-O- OCH3 
H2 CLOCH3 

H20-0H 
0=0 

CH30-¢-H 
H-Q-OH +H 2 0 
H-O-OCH3 

H2 0-OCH 3 

_ H2X-OH 
HO-y-H 

Q=O 
H-Q-OH +E;aO 
H (! OCT-'(- .ti3 
H;aD-OCEs 

HzO-·OR 
HO.-Q;:;:OH 

CH3CJ-Q-I{ 
H-Q-OH ±HzO 
E-C-OCH3 

H2(LOUH~ 

HzQ-OH 
. HO-'~LH 

g-OH 
Q-OH 

H-O- OCB 3 

H2 0-0Cii3 

H 
H-C-OH 

HO-Q- OCH3 
CH::;0-9-H -CH3 OF 

H.-·G-OR 
H-0-OCH 3 
H2 C-'0CH3 
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Dissociation ri;:u the Methylated. Sugars (con.) 

These vEt,rious ene-diols would undergo dis sociation and 

oxidatton, the active aldehyde forms would rearrange and enoliza . 

independently, all exactly in the same manner as the non-methyla-

ted homologues" for vITe must accept that thf::) heml -acetal group, 
I 

HO-Q--:-OCH 3 , 

HO-¢-OH. 

is just as unstable as the dihydroxy carbon group, ?

CC 
It would lose methyl alcohol with the same readiT'fi'!(ss -r:x:: .;:::;-.. 

as the latter loses water. 

'O--OH 
H-Q- OCH 3 

.H;aO-OCH 3 

-,----7' 

Hzy-OH ' 
HO-~-H 

-OH 
·0 

9 
O-OH 

H-¢-OCH3 

H2 C-OOH3 

co c:..o 
:J.~ -0 

(~.) C!.:) , 
t:C liP +"" ,--.. LL! .... ~ U CD 
I-'- E <:1.:1 "0 
cn~+-'O 
U..! co e c...:> 
::t: 0.. 0.. CJ:) 

(..,) ~ 0 ::::> 
dQ!!2r
cc:Ei('j.,..-

.-:- en 
u.. :1':'-..92 
0-oc.a~ 
:>- <:i;:l ·c c... 
t:-~Q:? 
U5:::;l"F,5;;::o 
c:i:-gE~ 
k!:l Ci en 1:: 
::.:::: a.:> "-::1: Cl _ \-_C._ 
~- I--!
- a:, >---'..t::::l"o.. 
"? I.U 0 
!::::o(.) .f.!=J __ (;I 

Note also that the methylated sugars enable one to P~45 b 
zZz 

dict with exactness the character of the react ing ac ids, whose S2 
0.: 

separation should be facilitated by the differences in optical O 

and structLLral isomers accentuo.ted by the me,thyl ·groups. 

however, the oxidation products are experimentally different, we 

would be led to suspect that the mechanism of the reaction of the 

Qethylated sugars may not be exactly like that postulated by Nef 

for the non-methyla.ted under the conditions, or possibly a slight 

modification of the latter theory would bring both sets of reac-

tions again into harmony without delimiting any of the beautifu.l 

adequacy of Nefls theory. 

We beJ.ieve that such modification is found by simply 

aSSl.Ul1ing that ene-diols in the sugar: molecule under the influ8Y~ce 

" 
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Dissociation in the Methylated Sugars (con,) 

of alk~ll' s do not .J:'orr' t'nrou""ll the s<>l.e ,;"G'_; :rr.c c"'. dC·,.l· tl' on a·.rld s'pli t-. q. '.L . l. '0. v _ _ " c." 

ting off of water but through a simple enol-ketol tautomeriffi~. 

Such a modification adequa'!:;e1y explains the forrl18,tion 

of all Gns-diols from a non-~ethylated sugar, accounts for the 

increased breaking between the first and second cE'.,l'bon a toms in 

the te,tra-methylated glucose) and brings experrtm.ental results 

to date in haTl:lOny under cne commen Gxplcunation n 

KetoJ,Jenol 'I:a.i.J.t9_merism in d.,Glucose 

If) then, the prel iminary ene-d.iols are formed by a s:im-, 

:F.? J.e ketal-enol tautomer is['1 rather than the 831ect i ve addition and 
.. / 

splitting off of water, "lilJe should be able to predict wherein the 

oocid.iZGd products from the methylated suga.rs should differ from i.e 
<:( 

those dari ved from the methylate d sugars in consequence of the rtrJ: ,:>"I 
£9 §-O 
.-1 .. }~ .. ~ 

placement· of active hydrogen by the co:nparat i'1eJ.y 110n-lcbile, noIEc: ~$ J:8 ~ 
lJ..J .;:;,: U ~ 
!-- ;~: $B 0 
(/)@Oo 
UI Q l...-

IDolaI' methyl group. 

H 

-.----.~ "'-_._-

H 
O-OH 
C-OOH3 

OH3 0- C.-H 
H.-c.-on 
H-.C-OUH 3 

H2 0-0el-Is ' 

.--.--~ -.;------

H 
0=0 

CH30-0-H 
CH3 0-O- H 

H-O-·OH 
H-C-OCH 3 

H2 0-OCR3 

X ' . 0_ CJ) 

g 'Sc.):::> 
. ,~C/-:l - _. r-

c.cPct)-r-
1:5 ~ :~ '.::: 
'>- -g .~ i= 
F-~;;l @-; 
~~ ::;J -l"f/" ~ 

S(E '1..,'" ~ c~ ....... oc;-
!:..~ o.C.f.l E r;:::;,. Q.)' -,. C';;J 
Z i- !-.r- ·c 
:::> 0.;1 >. 
Z .0 1.Jj g 
~.SS:2o 
-d+eJr
~oo 
zZz· 
ffi 
0: 
o 



Dissociation in the ~ethyia~ed Suggrs (con,) 

For the homologous ketone to form would involve the 

Iaethyl att,:::,ched to oxygen em the seconce ci:l,rbon atom jl..U11ping to 

oarbon atom no. I, Thhi is theol'st ica11y improbable thOl).gh 

not absolutely without precedent. That it does not occur is 

evidenced by the large amount of fOE1ic and ca.rbon dioxide, as 

well as 2,5, -dil'!lBthyl-d-cu"abino-lactose, reBul ting ,fTom the oxidp.-

tion wi th alkaline hydrogen peroxide of 2,3,5,6-tetramethYl-d-glu-

oose, Moreover, if this did. ho,ppen and the 2,3,-el1e-diol did 

form, there would result on oxidation the very cha.racteristic d,l

lactic aCids", 

Thes8 con~id6rations may profitably be extended to the 

Lobry de Bruyn-Van Ekenstein reaction. For Stl~lplicity, we will 

confine our illustrations to that part of the Lobry de Bruyn-Van 

Ekenstein reaction which has to do with the reciprocal inter-
, siop 

con v En,\ OI the sinlple hexoses, E1ethyla ted and non-methylated, i. e. 
, . ~ 

This is warranted by the f2:.~ 
0: . >

that vve have proved experimentally that the Lobry de BI'uyn-Van ~.~ ~ 
(j:.\l CD • 

glucose) maDnose, and l.a.evulose. 

Ekenstein equilibr"fu.um can be so regulated by tenrperc1ture and 
0::: 1;<,;) -/.... ...--. 
I..U • (ie::: c") CD 
._ •• ,'- ('I.') -0 
.- .~ -:,.,..G 0 
CI) d3 e c...') 

strength of alk8,li as to lind t the system ,t.o:. the Sil'!lple interc~--I:; o..~ 
U ;;:;i <0 :::'I 

version of these three members~ " " a c::).s£? r-The sarJe conSlderatlons may,oc £5 C\:l ,-

I.L. .~ .~ ~ 
however be "0_, rofitably ex, tended to the more deep seated intercorP- ""C:," -';;:3~ 

, . , . ~ ~.~~ 
, .. ;I ,,~""--""" 

. c; 0:) 
V'ersl" f' th -... :'::;;,"1 -:",1 ~ ,. on 0 ! e ,c;ar.f1e re"'ctl" on ,."" .;;-.:;:, CI,'li ,:;;:::;, 

~ c.. . tc 0 f:: ~ 

., d-glucose 
IjI 

, 9==0 
H-9-0H 

HO-C-H 
H-C-OH 
H-q-OH 
H2 C-OH 

-----) 

r a.t e L.W '- ... '-' 
aldehydj \ of d-glucose d-glucose-l,2- ~ g-E ~ 

n H ene-C!.iol..:..... © 1-- ~ 
.1, '--'..£::'10'0.. 

HO-;,J-DH )\1- 0H ~ Q t5 0 
H-O-OH O-OH -I -..... r- (.) 

HO-O-H _____ -----+ HO-C-H ~ b O. 
H

_
(":_t"'J''r'f! ' H (~ C z z z y \'.[l _-.J- IE (]5 

H-Q-OH H-¢-OH 
H ... O·I-OH ' ~I 0 CCo "" - HzLi- 'H 

Fig, 10 

.The Simple L.obrLde Bruvn':"Van Eken8'~ein Equilibrium 
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Dissociation i!l the Methyl1;',teC!. Sugars (00:1,) 

-.-.-.~ .,-----

Hydrated B 
.,t, 
B 
0=0 

EO-O-H 
:HO C U .' - 1 -J.L 

H-O-OH 
H-O-OH 
u U~i l""u l!.z - ,)." 

Fig, :tlQ (con.,) 

Hydrated 0 

The Simple Lobry de :STuyn-Van Ekenstein .Equtl ibrilJYIl 

This finds a simple explanl1tion by elii11in.ating the 

\. ,---_.- ,---'.'. 

Fir:, 11 

x y=O 
HO-Q-H 
HO-C-H 

H-O-OE 
H-C-CE 
Hz 6-CH 

IJobry de Bruvn-Van Elcenstein Interconversion 

Per Enol-ketol . 

Whon, however, we apuly the two methods to tho corros-

ponding methylated sugars, we get very different results: 
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Dissoclo,tion in the Methy1rlted Sug,::\rs (can.) 

tetra-nethyl-2,3,5,6 T 
d-glucose 

Hydrated A 

~ 
H 
0=0 

H-0-00H3 
OH3 0- 0- H 

H-O-OH 
H-0-00H3 
H a ce' -z - ,H3 

2,3,5,6- tetramethy1, 
glucose 

-.,--~ ""----

a1dehydrate 

Hydrated B 
I -..v-

H 
0=0 

OH3 0- 0- H 
OH30- 0- H 

H-O-,OH 
H-O-OOHs 
EzO-OOH 3 

2,3,5,6-tetramethY1 
mannose 

Fig, 12 

'8 
I /'T

v-\.J.ri 
/'1 OOD y- I ,l:3 

OH3 0-
g
"-H 

H- -OH 
H- -COF3 
LT ~ '" .... T:.] 
l-lZU-UL'_"3 

1,2-en8-dio1 ' 

Hydrated 0 

H2 0-OH 
0=0 

OH3 0- O- H 
H-O-OH 
H-O-OOB:;! 
Hz 0-00H3 

3,5,6-trimethy1-
fructose 

Lobry de Bruvn-Van Ekenstein Interconversi9D 

Per HvdratiQn;.':.a.hcl Dehydration 

Fig, 13 

--,---,~ 
..;;----'-' 

" -.1.9bry de BTll i ffi Van Ekenstein Interconversion 

Per Enol ketal Tautomerism 
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Dissociation in th~ Methylated Sugars (con.) 

3,5,6-trimethyl fructose cannot possibly form. As sum..:.. 

ing that the methyl in the second carbon oxygen should jump to 

the first carbon, we would get two methylated methyl keto hexoses . 

. Similarly, the same physical conditions as to alkali 

and teinperature which induce the reciprocal interconversion of' 

2, 3, 5,6-tetramethyl glucose and mannose cannot possibly convert 

1,3,4,6-tetramethyl laevulose into a homologous aldose. 

The follo'wing 

H2Q-OOB3 
0=0 

OHsO-¢-H 
H-O-OOH3 
H-Q-OH 
H2 0-OOE3 

system only can 
H I 

Q.-OOHs 
tl-OH 

CH30-02H 
H-¢-OOH3 
H-O-OH 
H2 CLoOH3 

Fig, 14 

occur: 

L'obrv de Bruyn-Van Ekenstein System 

With Methylated Fructose 

>a.: 
~ .» co c:.o 
::J .~ "0 
o:~.s..-:.. 
I..!.J .~.: (.;l @ 
I-- f= 1'l;~"O cn:""+"'o 
I.J.J ~:5.. c,..:J 
:t:: .p.,. C/JI 
Q ~ O:=l 
('j 0 U() r--
oc:S ttI ,
w_ 's:.~ c:u 
O-~::j::j 

-0 Ct5 .-
.~ eD·c C 
-gS:> 
U) ..... ~;;> 
,...,... ,_':I E ttl 
...... !:;::J -

b!;! 2i U) :t: 
...... CD·- 0) 
~ ~.c._ 
S cw I- S;., 
_ ..bWJ a. 
Z 0(.,) 0 

.(~ - (..) 
....J .1 ..... I-
0::;1: 00 Moreover, if these considerations be correct, the exactz Z:z: 
a 

four ac ids whioh would result from oxidizing 1,3,4,6-tetrarnethyl ,0: 
. 0 

fructose in alkaline solution can be predicted with absolute cer-

tainty. 

Summary 

1. Pending further confirmatory experimental evidence, 

it is suggested that ene-dials form in methylated and non-me thy-

~ lated sugars, not throllgh the selective addition and splitting 

off of water as postulated by Nef, but through a simple enol and 

ketol tautemerism o 

2. This modificat ion is sugge·sted as a result of find-

ing .a predominating splitting between the first and second carbo~ 
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Dissociation in the Methylated Sugars (cori.p.) .' ·1. __ -~'."· 

atoms on oxidizing 2,3,5,6-tetramethyl-d-glucose.with alkaline 

peroxide. 

3, Ketol-enol tautomerism explains all of Nefls theories 

of ene-diol formation, dissociation, and oxidation quite as ade-

quately as the more cumbersome and less plausible selective hy

dration and dehydration, 

4. Ketol,"~]],ol tautomerism quite as adeq.uatelyexplains 

all the phenomenon of the Lobry de Bru~1-Van Ekenstein effeet of 

alkalis on non-methylated sugars o .:r. 0:. 
5. However, selective addition and splitting off of wat~ a.: ,;>. 

er would produce the same series of ene-diols in the methylated 

sugars as in the non-methylated and should yield the homogogeus 

acids with on~, tWQ, three, four, five, and six carbon atoms. 

6. This, however, is inconsistent wifuour preliminary 

Cf.J c..o 
::J .~-o 

M Clj • 
0: 1m +-' 'CD 
w 'r:: ~~, 1-- f_ +-' 0. ClJasec.., 
~ 0.. c.. en 

"!5j 0 ::::> 
2:5 '0 ~ r--
0:: :.f;. (~ 'r0-

w... '~.~ <D 

tDKperimental results and does not explain the greater stability.;: is:@ t. 
t--0<D 

of the methylated sugars. For exarnple J '2,3,5,6-te tr8,metl1 yl 
compared to 

-- 5-:-'<'$: 
glu- en ~ .c,,::,! ca .. c.:c C:l E-

cose has a reducing power of ,186 to ,'I. d 1.00 ,J/\:: d-glucose an 

2,3,5,6-tetramethyl d-galactosehas a reducing power of .22 com_ 

pared to non-methylated galactornas unity. 

6. The application of alkalis and alkaline oxidizing 

agentsto methylated sugars should give dircct evidence in many of 

the reactions of non-methylated sugars for the replacement of 

~ Ci 00 :E: ::;:; CD'2: ;01 
:2;: !-I....:·;:::: 
::;) Q.;< .>, 
~ _0 :[ijo.. 
::::: a 0 0 

..(,;;;, ~-- Q 
_..t .~-,r--
~: 00 
ZZz: a 
a:: 
a 

1> active, mobile hydrogen by the non-labile, non-pola.r methyl rad

ical, enables one to pred'xct with great Gxactness the result when 

methylated sugars are treated with alkalis or alkaline oxidizing 

agents. 

7~ Further confirmatory experj.ments based on these sUg'-

gestions are projected and under way~ 

I 



AOETYLENE REAOTI ONS) MOSTLY OATAt YTLO 

by 

J. A. Nieuwland 

Very few useful or commercial products had been 

pl'e·,)s.red from acetylene before the application of ca.ts,lytic 

reagents was resorted to. In fact, very few catalysts can, 

be used with this gas. The study of these, however, is an 

interesting problem inasmuch as it is possible to isola.te Bcme 

of the intermediate compounds, thus giving us an insight into 

the mechanism of catalysi~ itself. 

It i~ the purpose of this discussion to outline 

as briefly as possible the nature of the ree,ctions of' acety-

lene synthesis with other organic compounds, -and note the con-

ditior-s under which reactions usually take place. Inasmuch 

as the in,termediErte addition p:roducts of t he catalyst itself 

are very uneta'bJ.e, as they would be. expected to be, a discus-

sion of these is. at present very unsatisfactory. The final 

products formed and the compounds with which acetylene reacts 

will be principally treated. 

A catalyst is not always tc be looked 8,t as a sub-

8';jij,nCe which acceleI'8..tes a reaction. The cewe af the pr epara,-

'Gion of tetrachloreth~ne with antimony pentachloride is a.n ex-

,;1,:G:il.e vvhere a rete,rding effect is desirable owing tc the great 

::e2ctivi ty of acetylene cmd chlorine as exemplified by the fol:' 

lowing scheme of reactions. 

Oz az + 80015 -4 Oz Hz 0:L 2 • 8b01 3 

rJw formation of the intermediate compound takes care of the 
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Acetylene Reactions, Mostly Oatal~tic (®on.)/~ 
L· //" 
. /' 

excessive enel'gy thc:t causes the explosions 'V'lhen the two gases 

are' directly combined~, 80 that in step the process can be per-

formed without danger. 

The cc:.talysts that have been most serviceable from 

a commercial point of vj.ew in Byntt\eses from acetylene of 01'-

ganic compounds of grea.t vari ety are the sal tEO f l1';ercury. 

Halogens or cyanogen groups, however, are anticatalysts. In 

the presence of an oXY-EtCid mercuric oxide effects the a.ddition 

of 8.cetylene to any compound, alipha,tic or ;).roi:i1cotic, havi~g 

labile hydrogen, wi th the exceptions e.s enumerated heI'ewi tho 

In all these cases the acetylene reacts usually with gre&t ra-

p1dl ty and behcwe s as if it were El.nhydrous 8,ldehyde, taking up 

two labi,le .hydrogens and 8ubsti tuting 2.n etllylidene group . 

. ~ydrog~_l:1,-s are usually r2..thsr easily re-
"'---...~ ... ,,""'"'''' 

placed by the et.hylidene group j.n both acids, alcohol s, and 
",--'-~-"'"""--"'''-''''''''''''''''-'--'-''''''''''''''''-''''''~''--.... --.... -.-.... ,--, .......... ~, .. -... ' ...... " .......... .' .... " ... -........ , .... ,. 

If'pug!,l substC§.9.JLs"Lbke wE.'ter as shO'wn by the following reac-
~ .... ~ .. ---................ ~~ .. -,,' .... ...... 

tions. 

1. 

2. 

7. 
<.' • 

HO;OH + 

HO;;OH + 

HO;OH + 

HOE. 
HOH ~ 

BOR 
~ HOR 

/R 
HO-Q-R 
HO-C-R 

'R 

a 

,OH 
OH3QH ~ 

'OH 
lOR 

OH3 On 
'OR 

.. " HC;;;OH + .rIOC-·R ~ 
HOU·-R o 

OE3OHO 

(aceta.,ls) 

(cyclic acett"],ls) 

The first of these reactions has been used on a 

12.rge 8cale both here B.nd a,broad for the prepare.. ti on of acetal-

l.iehyde. The latter is oxydized by air with manganese acetate 
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Acetylene ReEwtiol1s, Mostly Oe.ta.lyt.ic (",pi.1.~) 

as a catalyst for the preparation of glacial acetic acid. As 

is evident by reaction (3) this may be further co~bined with 

acetylene to form ethylidene diacetate lrllioh may be converted 

into acetic anhydride. 

'l'b.s le~bile r.'.ydrogen in the gI'O"lJ.P, 
9 Q 

--:J-·CH,'] .. c-· , 

be readily substi tuted by the ethylidene group) provi.ded tJ:18 

d.ompcnlnd itself will not be de stroyed by the ac1.(1 U880. in tJ:w 

reaction. So, for example, malonic ester ma.y be cO:Gve.l'teo. 

to ethylidene'malonic ester,' etc. It becomes more difficult 

to effect Eeaction in formation of acetals and acid ethylldene 

A ethers as. the molecular weight of the acid or alcohol increases 

In the aromatic series similar introduction of thEtC 
« 

ethylidene group results with greater or less ease in para orgs ell 
:J.~ -0 

ortho position dependj.ng upon the presence of 0t'e'1io"l18 8ubsti-o:: .~~ t5 ~ 
~ f.=~-g 

tuents. As a rule no substitution results when an e~ement al-O) ~ e~ 
~ 0.. 0..(,/") . . g--"'5 0::> ready substi tutecL is doubly or trebly bonded to another, Nl- ;::.., en, 

y -' I'o::{:;ro-v-
t.:co aryl comp01.'.nc!.s, aromatic aJ:d.eh-ydes, n,i triles, acids, n2p11-- w_ '~.~ ~ 

O;:;:;:lca:<:: 
'':!>- (0 -;::: t::..

thalene, etc.: cann0t be made to reaot in the nUGleus. Ani.- i- ~'} I'D .- 5"·""':'.?; en ~o ttl ro 
0: 0 E--line reacts 'wi t11 the more active amino group forming a mixture U-l '- .-. 
_", c,::t.. en ..r.= 
:::;;.. d) .-.... 0> -;,. '- .c. ._ 

of quinaldine, 0 l p, and I>J., -ethyl ar:.i.l iri'c:.s, h~Tdroquinaldine, 

and indole in [nne,11 quantity. Benzaldehyde forms cinnamic 

in small quantity. Tertiary aromatic C).mine s 'do not 

react. 

0::;.,. 1--'-
::.:l f.!) .. El 

.owo Z -92Q 
:;e"bb 
ZZZ 
(J3 
0.: o 
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Acetylen.e· Re,e,ctions', Mo stl y Gv..tal y-U.c .. ,_.Jon. ) 

H 
/I (W The hydrogen, is used to change quinaldine to hydroquinal-

di,na and etl1,yltdene aniline to N-·ethyl ani line '(which forms 
o and p ethyl aniline). 

Of the aromatic cO;:llpouncls the pi1el101sform com-
, 

pounds with the greatest ease in aqueous, alcoholic, glc::.c:Le.l 

acetic acid solutions, or alone with 8ul'Phuric acid 8nCL catct-

lyst. The first products are 0, or p-ethylidene diphenylols, 

which further polymerize in excess of acetylene to f.usible in-

soluble re sins. 

In generD,l the hef~vier and higher 8ubEti tut'ed hy-

drocayhons of the aromatic series re2,ct mor'e readily thEm ben .... 

zene ite.eJ.f. Diphenyl ethane is obtatned in small yield e,nd 

with difficulty. The reaction t2.kes place at low tey:;y,;,~;ne,ture 

in presenoe of Oro.inCLry strong sulphuric aoid and,mercurrlJu 

ox,i.rie or sulfate or, better, both. At higher temperatures 

ve:~'y in80~_uble tria:,yl.butc:mes resul t._ TrJere is nearly a1-

WCtys formed a small amount, of dimethyJ.anthnl.Cene hydrides, 

In f2.ot, w:..th sulfuric acid and Co.:CDJ.yst the diaryletho.nes 

··'·1' ' 

:::'.', .. ' .... ' .. 

. " 

.;; 
" :.\ 

'~f:'~ 
;j.(~ 
(I 'j' v' • ,'! 

. " .. :;~. ;,.'.,: . . 

I :j 

by separated process . 

can be further oonvertedinto the anthracenehydrides mentioned 

5. 

6 . 

':i'r , "--"\ en'· .I .. \, .• / ) JI:'.t:.t:. 
,_ ..... .-;1 1;) 

cc.Jl:...... , 
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Acetylene Reactions, Mostly Co~t·ar;Y1:d..e-:··(:O-Cl.n.:J_ .. >._ -

The diaryl ethane'B aTe h:Lgh boiling viscous liquid.s. 

w~}ich when -oure ar e not notably flL:.c l~e.3(; er.lt. Besides the 

compounds already publi shed in t116 Jo",-unal of the Ame.-.c:, can 

ChemicA~l Society from our laboratory, cUcymy2. eth[~ne and bis-

tVi.,rahydrono.:phthalene ethane have been prepared. The latter 

boils at 396 0 C. cnd forms 0. dime tl'lylc:L3 ctlhyd:conapl1than thracene 

by further reaction with acetylene. These hydroanthracenes 

a.re rec.dil y separated from the substt-t;":\".::;ed aryl ethane s with 

pet;roleum ether in which the former e.,re less soluble. It,is 

a notable sidelight on the relation of substitution of the 

etbylidene group by acetylene t11at j al though naphthe~lene does 

not combine with acetylene, tetr2.hydronlJ:91:-1tl1C';lene (tetralin8) 

~oeR so quite readily. Moreover, cl.lthol"' .. gh CA:.-naphthol sub-

stitutes in the ring, ~-na~hthol forms an ether in almost 

qua.ntitati.ve yield, indica.ting tha~. the former has the hydro-

xyl in the aryl, the latter in the ~licyclic ring. 'It is 

interast:\.ng eJ.so the.t no hydroanthr8.cene darivatives can be 

made fromnBsttylene, as is evident fro;11 it 8 structure. 

The phenol ethers combine itvi th acetylene with the 

same reB.cti vi ty as the aryl hydrocc:rbons, but the more complex 

ether s like ethylene bi 8-p11enyl oxi¢l.e reo c t slowly. New 

compounds of phenetol, ethyl and methyl ethers of the cresols, 

re sorcinol, "md hydroquinol have been made. TheE:e are most-

1 Y di·fficul tl y crysta,llj. zable, lew-m.el ting solids. The length 

. of the aliphatic side chain does not seem to interfere with 

the eese of form.:;tion of the con:.poundgo
p 

'oJ,J. ".tel 

? . C=>cO (CH2 0:82 OH~ CH3 ) 
HC;:::;CH + 

" ~ .... 

I 

i 
)i 

" I" 

·1:1 

,I I 

, I 

~ I 
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Acetylene Reactions, lioctly Oat,:;,lytic (co::1.;) 

D1phenyl oxide formG beside the para substi tu-tion 

pI'oduct a small amount of methyb.::antll(:.ne. The IG,tter boils 

a'bout 4300 0. 

8. + 

A new catalyst, cuprous chloride, in presenc,e of 

a. concentrated aqueous solution of prL~1ary amines, such as am-

monium chloride, 8,lkyl armnonium chlorides, urea, even pyridine 

chlcu;]}:tde polymeri ze s acetylene in form of l1B'i:.::t.:raJ. copper sal t s 

from 1.~rhiC~1 the hydroc2,rbo118 oan be distilled. An excess of >-
0:: 
.:::.( 

O\:pric chlol'icle 1Jlrj th a trace of cuprous chloride fcrms the mix- r.r:. .» 
co c:..a 
- 0 

ture of ci G and ci s-trans dichloret11ylenes quite free fro':n other ~ .;~~.) 2G . 
. '-'- (~) +-' --- i 

!..U 'C'.:: c..:l .~ i 
..... [;;:; CJ.1) -', halogenated E~cetylenes. Cf.) ~. '5 0, 
u.J cr.~ 1,_ (.). 

:c c. 0.(1) I 

Divi.nyl acetylene forms a host of ne:,v addition pro- Q ~ ~ :::J i 
o _§ .~ r---. i 

ducts too nun:eJ~OU8 to l';-:8ntion. The two lJ1'om acLdi tion products ~:'~.!:!2 -;11 

°uro== 
wi th four and six bromine atoms add·3d Q,re very cr:a.r8,cteristic ~ ~~.&; Gil 

--- t:~ +<fJ S 
d "I' d ~ d' , 1 ••• S!2 ~ C1E~ (till an _ 8'(ao e compoul1 s. .t.l. compoun Wl til l1ydrobroYlllc e,cld 18 ........ C, 

W I.- of---

::> Cl. en ...t= CD •• ..., a 
strol1 oO'ly irri tant to tl1e eyes. Z ..... E 'c'l 

...... Q.>J r- > 
--' ..Cl ., 0.1 

Z I..L.J .0' 
--.8 ~o 

It' will be seen fro:"!1 the fore.Q'oing thE,\.t the D.L o3si- --l ..... ~ 1-- I ...., - ~ 00 I 
ZZzl 

bil it ie s o,f reae tj. on8 of acetylene catt-l yticc:,.lly affords con- ~ I 
Gidera'ble field. for stD.I further reBc;2.rch,.and only those reac- 0 ! , 

tions have been referred to which inar~y vvay are effected by 

ca.talysts, 'which, though not a nevI; w-sp.pon in the field of 

acetylene chemistry, 'lrvill e~·:entuaJ.J.y re8ul t in opening still 

·w,li.der p08si bili ties of investige,tion, 
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, ....... "-T1'iE ··Op~6m-uNnfI3::·&.Ji'.C)}'LRESEAROH IN ALIPHATIO OBE~n$'J'RY 
, " 

by 
", , 

-.tame.fL F. Nor-ci.c:: 
.... 

One of the most interesting and profitable diver-

sions for the student Ei.nd V\iorl{er in any brenc::, of science is 

to put aside his wor'~: now end then and. review the recent pro-, 

gress and the trend of inquiry in his own field. I have oc-

cupied myself of la.te 1!vi th SUC:1 a study and. 8.m glad to have 

the op')ortuni ty to oring to the attention of the leading organ-

ic chemists of America one 'ol12.se of our science which appears 

to me to be worthy of more inten8ive development. I hope to 
I 

be 8.ble to ii.1ake clear to you son.1e 0'£ the gr'eat opportUi1i t~i1'e8 

for research in alinhatic c;lemistry a .. nd to show the,t the re-

suIts of such research will materially advcmce orgc:nic chemi8-

.try in both theory and nractice. 

In recent years there ha.s been ;!1UCl1 c.cti vi ty in 

thi s field, 2nd IHEmy note,ble ar'lvances have been made, e special-

lyon the industrial side. This development has been largely 

the.result of two cau~es: ·the war, which made demands for large 

quantities of certain orga.nic rav" materia.ls, and the desire to 

v.tili ze ii,10re economi cally vDluable by-procluct s of the petr'oleum 

industry. The dem&nds for acetic acid and acetone and for 

solvents to renlace fusel oil and its esters were so succe8S-

fully met, and in such a striking way, that chemists immediate-

ly visioned other trhunqhs in this field. The utilization of 

the ga.ses obte.ined e,8 a bY-~9roduct in cracking petroleum is an 

. ::l impresE.ive exarnple of industrial progress. 
"'::-/ 

The rapidly increasing use of motor fuel has led to 

a. searc;]. .for c, substi tute for gasoline wi th the result that a 
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O-PPDT-.±uni t ie 8 . . fDr..~ Ete s.e.&:-To.J:l. .-in~.JL.i pha t io ChSiili c.try (con.) 

bee.u tiful eyntl1e Ed 2 for metl!.yl 31co11ol ha.r:' been devi sed. The 

success in the utilization of the 01Biine8 obtained by cracking 

petroleum has ~aterially led to work looking tow[rd the more ex-

tensi ve usB of petroleur,l as a. raw me,tari.:?l in che;-;iicEl industry. 

These noteworthy advances in the industri&l applica-

tions of aliphatic chemistry have all bean built on the ~ioneer-

ing work of investigators in the pure science. Before t11e 

world can benefit from adeli ti0115.1 E.:.pJ;.licetions, much :funcle~~1ental 

research must be accomplished. I shall pOint out, presently, 

subjects for reseerch the results of which will find immediate 

8..n·:-llicetion in building up chemical ind.ustries based on a.liph8..~. 

tic dhemistry, and other researches which will lead, in my opin-

ion, to Lm:'')rovements. in the petroleum indust:cy from the stand-

point of the chemistry of the processes used. The scientific 

develoDment of thiE' inclustry hEW been ma.r;.;:ed in recent yea.rs, 

but most of the attention has been devoted to engineering pro-

ble8s; the opportunity for the chemist i8 still a great one . 

This condition was clearly seen some ti~e ago by 

Mr. Van H. Ma.nning, who was then the (Erector of reseaI'ch of 

the American Petroleum Institute. He sought the advice of scme 

of the leading chemists of the country and drevv u·o wi th the a:c-

tive cooueration of Dr. Benjamin T. Brooks a corn9rehensive plan 

for fundamental reeearch underlying the use of petroleum. Late],' , 

a committee on petroleum was set uo by the Divi~ion of OhemiBtry 

and 011e::nico.l TechThology of the. Nat;LonBl Research Oouncil; vvi th 

Dr. Brooks as chairman. This committee wor~ed in cooperation 

wi th Mr. Manning, fmci. a revi sed SCl1ei'ile vVi3.·f! dGvel oped, which 'IIvon 

the active endorsement of the officials of 8 large petroleum com-
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The -0])oo:rtuniti8s for Res8·fS.Tch in .Aliphccti.c O~1e~:;i8try (COL,) >-
0:::. 
«, 

pany, The results of these eff.:)I'ts hCoV6 recently been e.nnounced.fE c:.~ 
- 0 

Mr, John D, Rockefeller has provided 1.;1. fund of $350 ,bOO, w~lich 
-J 'j,f5 -a. 
ce 'J'~j .s A 
LU 'C':.': C.) Cl' 
i- r.::: JB -0 

. t b t . '_1~" • , .1-' 1 en ~- b 0 lS 0 e s'pen In enC011I'8.g1.ng ano. llno..nclng reE:~earCl.l In lJJ~le c lemt,w fl.') ~ c;:J 
. ::t:: 0.. '.':l.. en 

iatry of petroleum. (.;:1""""0 Final pl1:ms for the administrB.tion of the 0 g rJ~) :::> 
. ,.".. -f.'::;:: ro r-

.L..oL.. ~.~ ... " ~ 

gift ha.ve not yet been l11iSJ.Le) but it is safe to aSE3Ume tha.t the .25 '3[;:.~ .E:? 
"O~,,,!:::! . f: crt') ';:::: b 

chief .9,ttention 'will be I)ai.d to research of 8. fundement::l.l characUS.2·~ 3: 

tel' - the kind that will appearl to the acadamicinvestigator. 
a:::6E..E.t! 
W o. U) +"" > ... '" ._ . .c -.,. .......r:=. 0'1 
Z '- r--.: 'C It is my opinion that the success of tb.is experiment vvill be so ;::'.li5 " 5:: 
2: Wo 

"'b -.s Q u 1 J.e -J +-, I-great tha.t EJ.ddi tiOD.I:i.l Bums of i'!loney vvill be forthccli11ing. 

gi it of NT. Rockefuller is evidence of his appr8cia.tion of 'the 
<i:Co 
22 _ Z 
C!:I 
0:: 

worl;;: of chel~1iBts a.no. is 8. greE1t incentive to enter this long ne-o 

glected field and show what our science can do. 

I have stressed UD to this point the development of 

aliphatic cheoistry in industry, and it is now time to el~ha8ize 

the fact tl12"t the 1'1:ore intensive .study of the parBi'f'in and olefin 

hydrocarbone a.nd their deriv2.tives vvill lead to a deeper under -

standing of the very fundamentals of orgE!..llic chemietry. The 

I I 

j time has come to devote more attention tD how moleciules interact 

i 
-_.L.· 

72tber than to what is formed by their interaction. 

The nc] ture of the bonding bet'ween atoms should be 

more intensively studied. The investigation of how the forces 

between atoms vary with changes within the molecule will lead 

ultimately to a conception of the organic molecule in accord with 

the modern views of ttie nsture of matter. Tbe l)TOblem of ve.,-

lency can be studied beat wi tIl t11ece :cbon att'ims b 0C'::1"118e it can 

unite with elements of beca1).se 

the bonding with other atOllS is 80 markedly modifiod by changes 

i!l the :,l1E,lcs-UD of the [:101 ecule. Ali-ol18.tic chemistry is the 
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T:1e Opportuni ti8€~ for ReS8a .. rc:1 in Alir:.hatic Chemistry (con.) 

rno st promi eing field in whic .. ~, to study the chet,,·ical pro pert ie s 

of the carbon c9,tOEif the cor.1pounds are simpler in cO;:i~)osi tion 

and any graded ci1anges in the property under investigc.tion can 

be readily broug~1t about by v,::;,.riations in the Eubeti tuents 1J1.ri th-

in the molecules. 

What is the ~reBent status of our knowledge in this 

field, and why is it advisable to s·tres8 the needs and opportu-

nities for research? To one who is working in certain div-isions 

of aliphatic cheiTli.stry it is evident that very little is knovvn 

about compounds of great intere !:~t, In recent ye&~s aromatic 

chemistry h8..8 attractecJ_ the a.ttention of much the larger proportion 

of the inve stigat ions in organic chernistry. 00;11par e, if /'lOU will..;J-
cr:: 

the nUil1ber of pages in Beilstein devoted to oJli:phatic chemistry « a::: . >t 
ooc..Q 

vyi tl1 the number devoted to aro;:natic .chemistry. Loo};: UD benzene :::;.~ '"C'I 
~ '1M) c6 • cr.. /}k1 -1-1 _ 

I..U ':of;; u 0;. 
hexane, hexylene, hexadiene, and see whe,t you c an find b.i:.out I- f:: .E? "0 

CI.).... '0' 
w.:J<:Deu . f -J= 0"Q. about these hydrocarbons. What do we know about the action 0 Q "5l 1'.::> en 
o t:/ I:/.} :,:, 

such common reagents as chlorine, sulphuric acid, and nitric acidCC:S ';j ~ 
O
u.. ~.5!2 _9:? 

-- +--" on all· the se important compounds? See if anyone has studied >- 15 .~ 1= 
f-- Q ~) --
-- ::::.. -l"",,' ?: 

the chei.'nical beh[wior of the ole fines of hj,gh molecular weight. ~ 'g E . .m 
w..,.. +-' :> r..::'-.~ ~ How can you detect their presence in a rJlixture, and how do they =:; m.c 01 

- ~"-t "-:::) 1:' ~: ~ 
behave wi til sulphuric acid? You will find practically nothing~ .8 t:3 g-

d .J.. • f t' d' . --l "'-' f--an ye u we are preparlng or l1e market an USlng quanti tles of ~ ~ 0 
-.,.. :2 
C!J the se compounds tha,t can be expressed only in numbers almost be-a: 

yond com)rehension. Oompare, if you 'will, our knowledge and 
o 

use of petroleu~. K~owledge leads to use, The reason for the 

differences we find in the two cases is evident. 

Why have the aliphatic hydrocarbons and their simpler 

derivatives been neglected? In la.rge part, I think, because the 
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me.ni~)u12tion of 8.TO::'la'tlC eo;:roound8 1i\'t.:.s BE: sier. Solids are 

readily hc:mdled [;nd. ,}')uTified; liquids present gTseter difficul~ 

ties. Beautiful crystale .have a fe .. r:cina.tiol1 that the cb.etJirJt 

CEmnot r.e si st. Consider our knowledtge of the chlorination of 
~ . 

benzene B.nd of hexa.ne. The reason I have given is a good ind 

sufficient one, But the conditions heve changed since the early 

wor;{ wc1.8 done, We can now handle liquids conveniently. Frac-

tionatine:; colu:';ms of gres.t efficiency hE.ve been designed. I 

he.ve been obseTvir~L; recently the results of fnwtionation- with a 

Widmer column which performs wonders in working on the laboratory 

sci3.1e. We. c,..,.n no1]\' di stil at .hundredths of a millimeter pTe sBure 

and handle cOKpounds thet were outside the possibilities of study 

only a few years ago. .:a::. « It has been sup'~osed for years the.t the pandfin hydm- . >. 
coo c:.o _ .. (.) 

ca.rbons were very inert and not, thBTefore, a frui tful field foC '\1) -g . 
L..... ',Ii) .;->' ".-.. 

study. 
LLJ .-.: .. '"' C[l' 
L. j;':;: ~')-o 

This is not the truth in general, but in the case of U; t:: "'60 
UJ ~ bo. (;l 

, :::c ..,.,., Cl. en 
Tne..;) ~ 0:=1-inactive compounds lNe hE;ve the Yneai.us to hasten reactions. 

. (.:;:, q~t-

iE1portE.:mce of rapid stirring as a loboratory c.id e..nd. the l112.rked~ ~ .: -; 
C) -- ':j:'&'. 

. .1:'1 J:' • d t' t .1:' 1 . 1 t·· u ct;i , ..... J.nol uence OJ. 111creo.se. ·.preseure on 1.1e rE. e OJ. s U2:g18'1 reac 10~S d.:> 'i:: --=--. ~- ~ w ~ 
have been emphasized by Reid. 

US ~::J ~ :s;: 
The knowledge of the beho.viora.: 8 E ~ 

bL .. i ~~.~ -.r.".j , ~~... c ...... . g;! J:::: 

f t 1 t ' t h . tl.- ff' . l' b ...,... m..t:: 0> o ca 0. y 1C ogen :::. _as grown Slnce ue pG.rc. 1n -ly::::.rocar ons.~ !- f~ "i':: 

:::J ~ LU ~ 
We hi. ve the 8e new leboratory tools thB.t can be:.:?.: .s 2 8 

......J +-' r-
were studied. 

used in future work. .::1( b 0 
~ZZ 
(.!j 

The recent indu:::tric_l development in 8.li:~h[ tie chemi~ 
o 

try 112-s furnished for future synthetic 2.nd other work mS.ny eub~ 

stances which V1,rere forr.:.erly obt2.ined only ['~t the expense of much 

labor. We can now obtain acetaldehyde, certa.in glycols, chloro~ 

hyclr in s, secondary E .. nd tertiary cllcol1ol s ,D..nel Iroti. the 88 by sL:1-
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The Opportunities for Research in Ali;het~c Ohe~i8try (aonJ 

ple methods prepare a great vsriety of many types of compounds 

other substances will no doubt be i],vci IDble. Cl18C-P rC::.1J\f mater-

iels in Q re[sanable degree of purity for refsarch markedly af-

fect the growt11 of' our F.:'cL-:;nce. IncLuBtriee be.sed on e,lip~letic 

pounds; and I foresee a development [;imilD,r tc) th2t in a:conwtic 

chemistry where the relctionship betwee~ the industry Qnd the 

pure science is r:;trikinglyevic1ent. 

The Oommi ttee on the Oherl.ir.!t:::y of Pet:colGum of the 

National of 

research in this field l'elative to the proposed fl.1.n.ciamental in-

veet tgc, tion of t~1e Ch&il:li stry undel'lyiag the petroleuG indust:iJy. 

Thi s study a.nd the report of Mr ~ Mc:~nning 1 S cOfii;r,i ttee will be of 

great nervice in outlining wor~ of value. It is important to 

differentiate clea.rly r6E':earch itvhioh l1afJ to do with a complex 
- r 

mixture lL:e petl'oleUiil e,nd tt.l2.t "!Jyhicil starts viii t11 incUvic1ual COiYl~ 
0:: . >"> 

pounds of a known state of puritj. 
coc:::.o 

It is one tiling to study th€D.S1.-o 
u-o a;l • 

CC r)i<) +-' -
U 1 .w.<' (-' CD ora,cking of petroleulrl c:met <.:mother to invE.lstiga.te the behavior of r::. E .$ "0 
tl)1.- o 0 
UJ 0':> 1_ c.;l 

a 8ingle oor:tpound when decomposed by .heat under de:fini te condi- :t:~::- O-U) 

tions. 
~ ::-.::l 0 ::::> 
oC~~r-

An understanding' of orG.cking (~nd the L:1tclligent use of 0: £5 C\S -r-
.-- U? 

the proces8 o~n only come cfter the- "vwrk wi th purG E'UbFtEmccs 

b.ct8 b8en done. ReSCD,l'oh 'wi th pure f:!UbfJtl.:.l.l1ces can IJ8 classed 

as fundEl.:i1entel. Under' these conditions the reeul ts obtained 

can be interpreted; and thoy can be' im:iledia:t;ely [,~ppl iad in the 

industries. 

u- ::; ._- ct:l 
.,.-.. - +=l '-'" -0 t'l::S .-. r:: ~ .@ C..-
US ~ "c1S ~ 
a: C::J E --u.J "-- +-' _. (.:'2. (I) .c: 
C co· '":: c;n Z I- .t:: .-

:5.8~~ 
,.-" W 0 := p c,.) (.) 
-! ::: F": 
c::t:bO zzz 

I shall now l')oin-t out [:, few opyortunities for re8e;;~rch ~ 
o 

the re8ults of which will be fruitful. The par~ffin hydrocar-

bons are worthy of study. Worstell showed yenrs ago that they 
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T1:'le Opport'uni tie s for Researo:n in Al iphat io Ohe::!li st:ry (qon .. ) 

Cbllld be hitre,ted and ~jluphona.ted) but Ii t'-tle else h8,S been done. 

T.b.~ ee.rYy work on ha.logenation. left the field. haxdJ;:Y·i..touched. 

We are to hee"r tomorrow of 80meimportELnt work on the oxidation 

6f these compotmds .. I firmly believe that research will result 

in making paraffin hydrocal'bons the raw materia:~s, for 'the produc- 5: 
c::( 

"iV,e I:iust get' away gs c: .6"\ 
, :::; .~ -a 

tion of GOr;l1pounds of industrial 8ignifioanoe. 

from our prejudioe aga.inst the paraffins, wh,ich were so unfor- 0: ~~.s--=--
. . !...U .;to::. U Cl:J 

tunately named. 
'~ E ~-g 

New metbcd 8 of sYll.thes.is wb.ould be so:ught ' 'a.rid ttl ~;;::: 0 
::t: -l...,J C.::2.l UJ 

The appl., i CEl.t~.· b,' n, (,,)::;:l 0 =::l attention paid tomethoc1s of identifiGatio~. o O'~I'cc: £:. c;j or-

6f the pinciple of ori tioal solubility to tll.ese oompdundshas ,~ .~ .f!? ..92 
. "t,? (~ ~ 

given us ct:new tool. It is probab:1-e that other phY8iCo-che,mioa~~ g ~q.1 t:? 
w .'-., C"t;S :.s
o:: ""'" l- ('ij VF,i.ry littleisknowpbf UJ e r.:: ~::; 
> 2"~ ..c:; , . . ., z ~ .1=.2'> 

IDElthods' could be t).sed with advanta.ge,. 

hydroc'arbons with branohed chains; anc1 tho 8,ethat con~e,in B. tel',... ::,) q;> i- >. 
.0"0., 

tiary ca.rbon e,tom haVe not been studj.ed. t'ut al:).exoept i.n ,a very 

'few oases. We cannot under stand the bell.Eviot of petroleU!11 

:2 Wo 
--;£9" 
--' + ..... 1--
<11:00 
22 _ Z 
C!:I 

until we know how cor.'lpou:CCLS of' these cla.sses react . The 'syn- . § 
., -thesis and study of hydrooarbons made up of condenGed syste~~ls of 

four membered rings would no';' Cl.oubt be of value. 

Much ,additional work must be done 011 the decomposition 

,by heat of hydrooarbons of kn01J\Tl1 stxucture. The behavior of com-
o • ~ • • 

Pounds oontaining straight chains, branched ohains, a.nd points of 

unsaturation will lead to e.n Understa.nding of tb,;einf,luence 0,£ 

'. structure on the linkages in the hydrocarbon n101e,ouJ.e. The·,de-

,POYl1positions should be studied in the presenoe of a. variety of 

oate,lytio agents, sinoe it'has been shown in the ca.se of certa.in. 

'compoun:r1sthevt these agents are s-~lectivein their effeot. 

The olefines offer a fasoinating opportunity for work. 

They are exoeodingly reactive and alterations in struoture pro-

il ,. 



Tho O:gpo;rtunities for. Research. in Aliphatic Ohemistry (can.) 

duCc:. :.marked: ch,g.ngl1s in chemical re6.cti vi ty. The determination 

of the free energy content of the isomeric amylenes wbuld no 

doubt lead to conclu.sions of profOlmd imp0rtance in the int'G:r-' 

prei;;ation of atomic linkings and of the nature of what we 8:a,],:)-. 

a double bond. Mi chael and hi s pupil s ,have dope pione'er wo rk 

in olefine chemistry, the significance of which has bardIy'been 

recognized; but much lies 1;'Lhe2d~ 

Tne mecnani.sm of polymerization can be advant"ageoB.;sly 

sttidie4 in this field. This involves the study of the stru9ture 

of the PolYltle:ts, which in all probabili ty are higher 01efine8.' 

New methode ofsynt1l;8sis are needed and here.,. as. in the caseoi 

the paraffins;.. the compounds of high molecular' weight should be 

·investigiJ?;:~ed. 

tion.· 

The 018fine8 can be made the st.p>pt::i,ng point, 

~ynthesi8 of many compounda. 

before long. 

A still more pto.fi table' ,field fO.t r~searbh c.a,r1. he 

found in the diolefi.nes.· With the .. s.e C!Qil1PO,unas in t:e.r:a-tomi~)' '. ~ , .,; ." ".;. . ," -. . . ..... . ...... , ,'... .", . 

forces can be stuq.is(;l. 

undergo rearrange.mentsp;nd qree:Kcsedir1,g.l.y ·~.eac:t·i:;ve~ 

ni sh the best Opr)0r1Uunt..~:y to· study· th9 b(?hq;ili:oi. of at Or'.Q$80boU::h.,.. 

tifullY$uppl.iQd with dhe:mical:el):e;rgy that· t;hey~ enj7e,;r' into :teat;...:, 

tionswi th the slightest provocEt,t'ion.. The; tendetl<:)cY. for com .... 

pounds of this class to polymerize to substances of.: the same gen.-;. 
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The OP1JOr.tuni:i;.ies .f.D.r_Res82,rch in AlilJ.bJ:...tlc Chemistry (con.) 

erEl.l character as rubber ;::a:;;:es tllsir study particularly attrac-

tive. New methods of synthesis E:i1ould be devised from cheap 

raw r.laterials and the relation between structure and chemical 

behavior fully investigated. Little is knovVIl. T.he behavior 

of the simpler mer;1bers of the series wi t~l Buch a CO,:E:'lon real!,ent 

as sulphuric aci-:5. i's not recorded in the Iltere.ture. It has 

been reported t~at the cracking cf petroleum yields diolefines. 

The possibilities of developing this faa;::t lead to almost fe.nci-

ful conclusions. Shall we me,ke rubber from petroleum some day? 

I believe it will be done. . 

Gre;3.t advances have been made recently in. the ut;l:,li-

zation of acet~lene in synthesis. We are all familiar wi tll tD~ 
. t.C 

con tributions of Dr. lheuwland cmd. the a;:J:;licl1tions of acetylen~ .. :» 
.. " Cl.:l Co .0 

in the prepar<.::~.tioJ.'!. of products ,of industria.l significance. The~ .~~ -::is .-::... 
r:::r:: (j;!.! tS <1' 
U-I . E a;')-O 

Improv'ed methods for t;; as e 25 . 
!:f! C?- 0. (/j 

seems to be no end to what can be done. 

. the synthesis of the homologueB of acetylene would prove of val1.~ ~ 9::J 
oGlEr-0.:: .f':: r.\:S __ 

Various cll.talytic reE.gents appea.r to cct quite clifff'rently in con- X! (f.) '0,) 
¥- - -' J._ -- l1- ~ :::: :p 

o "0 CCl •• -

?: 
",',,'- I--,1,,.. ~~ 
(,;1 cD ...,.. 

-- },,":'I ~ ~ 
densations with acetylene. Further studi es would lead. to a 

~111er under3tanding of catalytic action. 
en ..:::? ctS Cd 
o::'bE
UJ ,,- tI):E: 
"':"l::' '"~, •• -v ~ 

1 • ... • I 1 ., :;;,.,.. (D . .e: .-.. T L1e exten Sl ve UE:e OI lacquer 8 In lji18 ELutomol:nle lndu8-Z k_. I- ~ 

try is an in6entive for the study of the hig1181' 0.lco11018 and 

their esters. A number of the se alco.hol s, both sec,::mclary and 

tertiary, will soon be ave.ile.ble and ;;lUch interesting work can 

tIlen be done. The tertiary alcohols are of particular 8cienti-

- ... c:i.:;; __ ~ 
--' D !..U "",'" 
Z . ,~ 0 
...,....B~(,J;) 
.-I + .... r
<e,OO 
Z;Zz. 
ffi 
CE 
o 

fic interest on account of the fect that they contnin & very reac-

tive hydroxyl E,TOUp and a very inert hydroxyl-hydrogen. For 

this reason·they ~hould te cl~s8ed by themselves. No doubt syn-

theses could ce effected fro;:, t~1er:l which are not possible in the 
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Th:e...·Op~Jortuni tiGG for Researcl1 in Ali·(Jh:.;,tic Cl1.0n-;.ist-ry (con.) 

case of other alcohol~. The preparation of alcohols directly 

from pare.ffin hydroc2.rbons would be D.n advt:'.nce of prii'Je impor-

tance. 

The higher fatty 8"cids 0;:1 account of t:g.eir extensive 

use in the free concH tion or .cw esters are vvortl1y of clet2,ilecl 

study. Ne'\tl', ChCD.I) syntl1etic ':!1ethods for these cm:;pound8 from 

hydroc<.:,rbons would result in a revolution in many of our indus-

tries. The history of industrial orcanic c1.1el:1istry leads us 

to believe that this problem will be solved. How 10n§;: will 

it be before the c 11e1::1i st make 8 fats [2,no. soap from petroleum? 

,:..>-
0:: « 
0: .» 
roc..o 
::J .S? "0 

f ' " I-h ex: ~~.s c;:;-I have stressed the importe:,noe of lnGll1l::': new SYTL\,.L e- I.U '~":: Q -0 
~.' !-:-~o 

tic methods. 
wasoo 

The Bucoe ss obte,ined in the ca.se of acetaldehyde, !::l:.:! 0.. o.c.rJ 
"""::'::5o=.:J 
Q 0 (ft) 

acetic acid,. and methyl alcohol makes us confident of the future .. §@ ':is -c't3 ~ 
u... ";? ,U? Cl? 

;?' -a -.;::::;; "@ :t.= 
>- c,\) 'C t:... 

I would place formaldeb.yde 2..nd acetic anhydride in the fir [\t 

t:: 5,? $ > r2nk among the cOTImounds 'which should be studied from thi 8 point CI':l -25 C'f! ~ 
cr.: 0 E: ..:-
". I ""_ +-' 
~ 1:."- (/'J ..c: 
~ e:2 ,9> 'of view. 
Z L._ I-

, . @ .. >-
It if:! possIble to take up one class of compounds after i .b WJ g

...:::: 0.0 Q 
-I:!::L:: another and point out, in eElC:1 case, opportunities for resec"f'ch. <.c 15 5 
zZz 

But the time D..vailable makes th2.t impossible, 2.nd, further, I c:5 
. 0::: 

he,ve accomplished 1:.1Y purpose if yOUI' attention has been centered o 

on the desirn.bili ty of goin& b8.cl~ to c" branch of organic chemis-

try that hf18received but scant attention in recent years. 

Em;)l.l[l.sis has been put u;)on the kind of research which 

will be of value in developing potential indust:ries. To one. who 

has studied the rele .. tionship between pure and applied science in 

the industries based on organic ci1emist,r'Y:'i.t i8 clear that the 

adv(3,nces in both branches of the science have. resubted fro:m the .. ; . , 

coopera t ion betvveen the worker s in the two f~elds. Some of us 
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all the credit should be given to the in-

vestig2tor who shutG himself off fror.:1 the 'world and its problems. 

Where would he be without the results of industrial development 

and wi thout the problems the,t naturally spring up in the study 

of le"rge scale operations and the technical use of the· resul ts 

of pure science? It is only necessary to study the dyestuff 

industry to see 'what an incentive it h2.8 been in the development 

of pure organic ohemistry. Let us recognize this fe .. ct and busy 

ourselves with the pure science 'which has greD.t posElibilities ;-
0:: 

ahead from the standpoint of its applications. There will be c2 . >-. 
ro c.o 

many by-paths d:j..scovered which will lead to new fieldslfdr re- ::i '~'as . 
ffi .~~ t5 a;-

search. The formulation of the fundamental 1)roblems spring;'ing I-~ E ~-g 
~ '- CfJcoe<:...1 

W 0.. ar.n 
from industrial processes furnished us with, Buch subj ects for 5 :::; 0 => 

0J?-:r
research as €at.-alysis in all i ts ph~ses, the effect of structure c:c E en Y

i.!- ~ .-~ .$! 
. . . °-cCB:t;: 

on chemical rea6ti vi ty, the energy relE!.tions lnvol ved In the In- >- ~i;) ',::; C. 
F-. ~~ 1:0 

. Ci5 ~:! -:Xl :;: 
teraction betTJi'een molecules, molecular iIP~earrang8i:1ents, the naturecc: 15 E ..§! 

U.J ,i 01 1:: > Q.) ....... Ol of the bondin5' between atoms; in fELct, the fundaments of organic :;;~ ~ __ c ·c 
...." Q.cl !-- » 
-"/.0"0.. 

chemistry. Why not investigate these problems with the v-ery COli~ .9 ~ 8 
....J +-_ {--

d h · h h b ' i n 1 d f 1.- Id ~ 00 poun s W lC! ave een or can De user Ior t.le goo 0 tl1e war ? z z z 
ffi 

Ac1.VB...l1Ce will be more rapid if this is done. a.:: 
o 

America is taking a commanding position in chemical re-

sear ch. Should we not turn our attention to the study of one of 

our great natural resources - petroleum - e,nd build up the chemis-

t$;y of the products obtainable from it? We have la,gged behind. 

Dr. H. S. Davis has been studying recently the Ii terature of the 

diolefines. Up to 1910 but three percent of the published. papers 

were produced by Ar.1er'ican chemists; only nine percent appe8,red in 

the Engli 8h language, whereas Russia furni shed fort.Y~s ix percent 



~~ .. -
_~ ... r· .... 

(11\ ish' 
'!iJ,tU of the whole. A study of the work .. subsequent to 1910 would 

We h2ve 'a fruitful field be-

fore us. Let liE grasp the opportunity. 
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THE PREPARATION OF ARSONIO AOIDS 

by 

O .. S. Palmer 

An arsonic acid is defined as a substituted arsenic acid 

in which one hydroxyl group has been replaced by an organic radi
"OR 

RAs';;O or RAs0 3 H;a' (Table I) " 
'OR 

cal and has the general formula, 

The first alinhatic 2rsonic acid 
. . (a) 

was methylarsonic acid, CH3As03E21 

which was prep[-).red by Baeyer in 1858 starting 1)l1i th cacodyl chlo-?-
, (b) ~ 

ride. Becham.p obta.ined the first aromatic arsonic acid, arsa- 0: c:: » 
/',As03 H2 ~ .512 ~ 

nilic acid, \,) .. ' in 1863 by hea.ting an excesi3 of aniline wi th 0:::..;.E3 -;;.;. 
\ l\lJH W c' u .,., 

"2 t- ,- c:\;l < 

arsenic acid at tem'oeratures somewha.t 10'wer than used in the pre- en ~ "0 /< 
. • Yr! c..~ o.~ 

'paration of magenta, but the product was supposed t.o be an ani- c.,.,) g £ :j') : 

lide of arsenic acid until Ehrlich and. Bertb,eim proved its struc-

ture in 1907. In the meantime the first member of the aromatic 

series, phenylarsonic acid, 8,nd. some of· its homologues had been 

synthesized by Mi'chaelis. Arsonic aciiEhs have found. application 

in the treatment of certain diseases such as African sleeping 

sickness and pt;.resis, but their chief. imports.nce 11e8 in use as 

intermediates in the preparation of ther[~peutic2.11y important 

2rseno..:. compounds such 2,8 the en sphenamine s. The v~rious methods 

for preparing the arsonic acids may be cl~ssified under three gen-

'er2,1 he[~dings. 

Most of the GrsoQic acids in the literature have been 

prepared by substi tuting in other o.rsonic acids (Table Ia). Thus, 

numberous derivc:tives of ['.rs£milio acid heve been made by replace-

.rnent of one or both hydl'ogens in the amino group or one or more 

~Ydrogens of the benzene ring. On the other hopd, there seems 

. to have been practically no successful substitutions of an ali-

0.f:..-:.:a~ 
OC:E' T' 

u... Sl::;;.~ . ..9i. I 

a -0 (B:tf 
':>- Q.!." h:::e:.' 
!=-~@ . 
- ... ·1 -, 'lil,", 
rf) -0 ttl ~~, 
CC '0 E: ,,-. 
u..J t~ '';1-:;:'' ! 

;:'> e..~ -@:; -.... E: zf?,," 
Z !...A '~~ 
~ ~ wJ It: 
~ $i1'~ ~. 
-' ~ ~~Q 
;zz~ o 
a: o 
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The ~reparation of Arsonic Acids (con.) 

phlltic arsonic [:.cid, such attempts resulting in the splitting off 

of the arsono group. All of these syntheses belong more proper-

%y to the realm of general organic chemistry than that of arsenic 

compounds. 

The second general class of prepar~tions are those in 

which some other type of org2.nic arsenic com90und is converted 

into an arsonic acid. (Table II). These Qre mainly of histori-

cal and theoretical interest. In a few sp~cial cases they still 
(c) 

find application. Thus Lewis p:epared arsonated benzophenones 

by treClting p-dichloroarsino-benzoyl chloride 111,1 th AlC1 3 and an 

aromati,c hydrocarbon and oxidizing the resulting arsine dic,hloride 

to an arsonic acid. In the preparation of 2-hydroxy-4-carboxy-
, (d) , ' 

'phenylarsonic acid Maschmann found the product too soluble to 

isolate from the reaction' mixture. Therefore, it was treated 

with H3 P02 , throwing down the insoluble arseno compound, which 

was 'filtered off and oxidize~ back to the arsonic acid, which wes 

then obtE'i ned in crystalline form. 

The most interesting synthetic method is that in which 

the arsono group is introduced directly into the molecule. (Table 
(e) 

III). In the aliphatic series this is done by G. Meyer's reac-

tion - action of sodium arsenite on an alkyl halide. Recently, 
(f) , 

Rosenmund has attempted to extend Meyer's reaction to the aro-

matic series, but heating in a sealed tube is required and poor 

',yields are obtained even when the halogen is activated by a nitro 
, (b) 

',' group. Bech2mp' s reaction, which has clready been mentioned, 

gives poor yields and is very inconvenient in the laboratory. 

,In the plant, where the materials which fail to reo.ct can be re-
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The Preparation of Arsonic Abids (can.) 

covered '\I1'i th small losses, the method has been ap'plied very suc-

eessfully both to the preparation of ar8ani1ic acid and of p-
( g) 

phenolarsonic acid. In 1910 Bart introduced a method of pre-

paring arsonic acids by the action of isodiazo oxides on p,otassium 

arsenite. Later developments showed that,by use of sodium carbon-

ate solutions of arsenic trioxide with a little copper salt as a 

catalyst, good yields could be obtained from normal diazonium chlo-~ 0 .. en 
c.,;:> ~J' 0 ::5 
o ~"2 -:- r-- rides. , . CC ::r:::, (,$ .,- The method is successful, both on tIle laboratory scale and 
w... '~. Si2 CD 
o ~, - +=l in the plant. : :'"S? .~~ i,:.:: 
>- i .;~. . """ l..-o-

It was employed in Germany during the war to me.ke 

l-- ~.,I.~,. = 
"U5 ':lLs~ F,j phenylarsonic 2,cid. as an intermediate for diphenylchloroarsine. 

r.:c 6·E:,-
.~' ~~~, The c~lief interest of the author has been wi th the arsonation in 
'_.~' ..s:::: . __ 
..:.;,. ~ 

:::'J '>':t' 1"1 t' . th tl . tl .L.' 1'1' b ... u.'.I'-o... ne a 1Plc.~ 1C serles, ra er J:l2.n ln le [I.r01112.vlC, WllC_1 nas een 
Z "0 
- (.,) C,.) 

" .<i . . ~ . ril1ich more extensively investigated than the former. 
Z •• 
(5. ,::' In the arsenic ~rork at Northwestern, which is supported oc· 
o ',. by the Public Heal th Insti tute of Chicago, it became necessary to 

prepare som~ alinhatic arsonic acids from rather expensive inter-, -

. ;mediates. It w~s, therefore, desirable, to develop a method for 

small scale determination of the reactivi ty of our difficul tly :·;·;;·:5 .... 

obtainable halides toV'irards sodium arsenite, Two or three inves-
(h) 

.,' tigators heve followed the course ·mf Meyer IS reacrtion by ti tra-

. tting aliquote. of the sodium arsenite solution wi th iodine at the 

beginning and e,t intervals thereafter. In this way the percentage 

of arsenic 'which changed from the trivalent state in sodium arsen

ite to' the pento.vo.lent in the sodiu1l1 sa~ t of the arsonic acid.. 

could be determined. The results were rough approximations, 

si.nce the effect of dilution on adding the ho.lide was usually ig-

nG~ed and olso the reaction which took pla6e with extremely active 
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halides before a titrution could be made. 

We hcve found it possible to determine quickly and ac-

cura,tely in D. small run the course of the re[;,ction bet1Jveen sodium 

Et.rseni te and the eodiurll salts of aliphatic halogenated acids (Ta-

ole IV). The result8 are readily reproducible on the same or a 
"'0 
C,) • 
t5 ID much larger scale, and the yields of arsonic acids indicated by 
!l;:l"O 
"""0 
~ '-' our ti trations are closely paralleled by the yields of bs,rium 

r..t) 
O=:J 

.!!E I"- so..l ts of the arsonic acids subsequently isolated. Most of the 
C'd . "I"""'! 

::!:fg runs have been made 'Vvith 0.1 equivalent of halogen acid, but a 
.f:S .~ 
s._~ 

.$ ~ considerably smo..ller scale could doubtless be employed. The me-
i3',i:::> 
8:~ 
CJ) E thod consists in preparing sepEcrate solutions of sodium arsenite 
~.9 
. " ~ 2nd of the sodium sal t of the halogen acid e.nd mixing them quick-

U.J 0 . 

u 'ly at 20°, the total vveighf of iNq.ter used being sufficient to give 

a m~ture which has a readily calculated normality weight factor 

of sodium arsenite, then removing samples at inter1tals with a pi-

pette calibrated to hold 1 cc. and h:J1nediately rinsing the pipette 

into a beaker containing an excess of dilute hydrochloric acid. 

This >:stops the reaction at once, cmd eac11 so.mpleccm be ti trDted 

at leisure according to the COflll::on volumetric method for the d e-

termination of arsenic. When the reaction ceases in a bath at 

20 0
, it is continued in another bc,th at 1000 until completion. 

Weighings were i'l13.de to one milligram, and all mC).terials vvere re-

crystallized or redistilled before using in this work. The ti-

tration of a 1. cc. portion of the solution when the reaction 

sJ.:;arts is calculated from the specific gravi ty e.nd the arsenic 

eq~ivalent of the iodine. Trials on solutions of sodium arsenite 

a.:1.one showed the calculations to be. COTrect to'tBtter than 0.1 per 
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cent. The per cent 01 sodium arsenite which disappeared (equi-

valent to the yield of er80nic acid ) 18 then calculated readily 

fro~ the titrntions. 

It WD.S not pos8ible to mQke runs at COl1stDnt temperatul"e 

on account of the exothermic nature of the reaction, but it i~ 

hoped to use t~e8e conditions with some of the Dore unreactive 

halide s. Before trying out other halogen acids it seemed d.esir-

able to study the effect of various conditions on the reaction 

with chloroacetic acid. The. results using different concentra-

tions alkali bydroxide sand l1elogens is pre sen ted in Tctble s V, 

VI, and VII. Potassium hydroxide g;:we poorer ree.ul t 8 than sodium 
( e) 

'. hydroxide, in contrndiction to the reaul ts of Dehn H01f:;ever, 

'Dehn employed dilute alcoholic solutions to obtain miscibility of 

arsenite' and halide.· With potassium arsenite less alcohol is 

'required and there is 8111D.lle1' loss of halide by ether fornmtion 

so that, ns;;irtllrally, a larger yield results . With ammonium hy-

. droxide the ammonia reacts rather than the arsenite and only a 

trace of bariY-IT, arsonoacetate can be isolated. The effect of 

halogens is not well presented on account of the too grea,t reac-

tivity of the bromide and iodide. This experiment is being re-

~eated in more dilute solutions. 

In Table VIII we present the effect of homology in the 

series, bromoacetic acid to oC-bromo-n-caproic acid. The re suI t r:: 

afford hope thB.t fairly hes.vy aliphatic molecules can' be arsonated 

by Meyer's reaction. 

, (:3- BroH1Opropionic acid (Table IX) shows a surpri sing 

reacti vi ty. We propose studying a y and (; halogen acI·d to form 
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a more complete compari son wi th the reacti vi ty of the 0(- deri va-

tives. 

A beginning has been made in studying dicarboxylated 

arsonic acids (Table X). BilJomo-malontc acid shows a good reac-

tivity, while only one halogen of dibromo-succinic acid may be 

.replaced and th::!.t partially. 

:.c:c 
0:::.( 
cc: ,» 
ro c:..a 

The most interesting re suI ts a.re obtained wi th dichlor~'~ ~ ~ 
Ll.1 .g~ U CD 

acetic acid (Ta.ble XI) and trichloroacetic acid (Table XII). ti5 s -S ~ 
" WJ Gr.I ,-0 

. ~. o .. o..Cf) 
Using two moles of sodium arseni te to one of sodium dichldroaeeta :5 O:'::l 

'. o$t
o.::~ro"r" and the other hydrolyzed w... '~.5Q Q.) one halogen is replaced by arsonic acid 

H . 
gi ving a,r sono-glycoll ic acid, 1# 

O'-+=:, -c,:; l"el .-
il~Te are a,L.L el1nu ·L "'- O:i;) ._- l-
v u u ~ u- ~ ~) ti5 --

HO-C:...COOH 
I 

. -- :::::l +tI' s: en "0' ro cd ccoE
L.t.J C:.?. CJ) E 
;?: CD .-... O"l 
Z ,-.c ·c 

AS03H:a 
ing to resolv.e this compound. No optically activ-e substance 

-'-, c;li:l I-- » 
--'n"a.. 

containing arsenic attached to the asymmetric carbon atom is ~ .8 ~ 8 
~+-'I-

known. It may be that one enantiomorph is more active physio- z ~ ~ 
, c:E 

logically than the other, which result 'would present interesting gs. 
possibilities. An attempt to prep~re diarsonoacetate acid, 

(H;a03As);aCH. COOH, is in progress. 

With three moles of sodium arsenite and one of sodium 

trichloroacetate, the iodine titrations indicate the f~rmation 

of diarsono-glycollic acid, 
OH 
! 

H;a03As-C-COOH 
I 
I 

As03H;a 

The barium salt 

of this product is readily isoluted, but we cannot assign the 

above formula more th[:l.B tentC:' .. ti vely us yet .. We are also trying 

to make triar sono-acetic (wid, (Hz 03As) 30. COOH. 

The chief object in muking the aliphatic arsono-car

boxylic acids is for use as intermediates in the preparation o£ 
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ali phati c areeno compounds. Extensive investig6tion of aromatic 

£'.,rseno compounds led to the discovery of the valu[,ble ,: ... rsphen .... ". ' .. 

amines. A similar study of the practically untouched field of 

8,liphatic arseno COm"90undS now in progress at Northllvestern might, 

therefore, conceivably result in a contribution to medicine. 

·Summe.ry 

1. A number of aliphG,tic halogen 'acids have been arso-

nated smoothly by Meyer!s reaction. 

2. A method f61' following the course of Meyer's reaction 

on a small' scale has been developed and the conditions affedting 

the ra.te of reo..ction and the yield studied. In many cases the 

reaction h2.s been found to be much more TC'..pid thi:m ·generally sup-

posed. 

3. The G.r80n[~tion of dichloroo..cetic acid he.s led to 

the for:11ation of o..rsonoglycollic acid. The resolution of this 

product is nmy being o..ttempted. 

4. A rtudy of the nrsono..tion of trichloroacetic acid is 

in progress. 

5. The derivatives of the arsono-cerboxylic ncids, es-

pecio.lly a1':::'eno compounds, are b sing investigated. 
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TabliE:s 

Table I 
. .....OH 

Ar sonic Acids, RAsOsH2 or RAs:::-·O 
"OH 

First aliphetic arsonic acid (Baeyer, 1858) 

First 

(OH ) .,. 01"'01,2 distil 
S zAS ". -,. (OH~ zAsOls ~' OHsAsOlz 

2.rol11ptic arsonic acid 
N,H:;J 

/(y,: + R3 AsO", -4;' 

v 

, 

/HgO 
v 

OH3 As03 Hz 

(B~ch2,mp, 1863) 
NHz ·H3 As04. 
~ - . 160 0 

,/1 ~ ~ 

't I' 
\/ i 

v 
,Structure proved by Ehrlich &nd Bertheim, 

Table ,Ia 

,As 
Asq~ 

Hz N l\) lJ NHz 

OR OH 

----_<#,~> HOl + ')
S0

3

HZ 
./ 
I ' 
\ 

NH. OHz OONEz 
tryparsanide 

+ OH3 0l 
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\11@J· 

, .. 
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®];~{~, 
. ::.' 

. ~ 

I 
!. 
I 
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TO.ble II 

Preparation of &rBonic acids 

fro'-11 other' typeG of orgi.:mic o.rsenic compounds. 

7. 

AliuiJ.o.tic 

Aromatic 

Rosenmund 

I _ 

Becnamp 
j. 

Table III 

Direct Arsonation 

+ RX -4 R.il.S03 Ne..z + N.s.X 

BOO + H31l.S04 ->,. HOC> llS03 HZ + HzO 

Ba,rt 

/ 
+ Nz + NaOl 
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T2ble IV 

~ction of 5 N sodium ~rBenite 

on eodium chldroacetete 

Time rdtsl' mix
ing in minutes 

Percent Af:;"203 
gone 

1.5 
5' -

15 
30 - - - -

150 - -
~5501T"'
n.eat - - --

- - - - - - 3.45 
17.27 

- - - - - - 44.76 
- - - - - - 60.81 

72.58 
- - - - - - - - 8].87 

83.83 

1) Four hours at 1000 

Table V 

Effect of concentr~tion 

N.F. of N2 3 As0 3 Time for 50% 
and of of A8~03 to 

M2,ximum yield 
obtained 

OlOHaOOONa react 

10 - - - - - <2 
5 - .19 
2, - - - - -1750 

min. 

1 - 00 

1) By heating at 1000 

Table VI 

Effect of alkali (ION) 

Alkali 

NaOH - - - -
KOB 
NH40H- - - - - -

~,~in. to complete 
re2ction 

1300 
300 
25 

82.0% 
83.,8 
78.81 ) 
53.0 

Yield 

82.1 
69.9 

1) 
--

1) Asa 03 precipitated and practically 
no arscnoacetic acid formedi Titrp
tiGli,. e.hmved 84% of the ii.8a03 dise,p
pea.red. 

". 
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Table VII 

Effect of halogen (8N N~3AB03) 

Acid Min. to reach 
5010 reaction -. -

Chloroacetic - - - ~ - ~ 20 - ~ 
Bromoacetic- - - - - - - (1.5 
Iodoacetic -.- - - - (1.5 

Table VIII 

Yield 

- - - 82 .. 0 
- - - - 87.2 
- - - - 86.7 

Effect of homology - series bromo-

acetic to Q(--bromo-n-caproic acid 

Acid 

Bromoacetic - - -
~-BromoDroDionic- -
~~,-Bromo::"n-butyrlc 
l::\-Br omo-n-v 81 er i c 
c:_ Br omo-11- c a_~9 r 0 i c 

Time to 50% 
reaction 

- <1.5 - -
9 - -

-130 - -
1200 - -
3400 - -

Table IX 

Yield 

- - 87.3 
- - - - 89.8 
- - - - 89.4 
- - - - 78.7 
- - 69.5 

Effect of position - d-bromopropionic 

acid and 0-bromopropionic acid 

Acid Time to 50% Yield 
reaction 

~-BromoDroDionic - - - 9 -
p-Bromo~ro~ionic -10000+- -

- _. - 89.8 
- - 62.5 
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Table X 

Dicarboxylic acids 

BromomaloniQ Dj. br OE10 8UC cini Q. 

·1 '1 

6.5 -1' 
heat 1.. 

1:1 
~ 

3 - - -
290 - -

10 reacted 

62.8 
76.2 

Ti.n1e '% reacted 

3950 2')- - 3rt.6 
heat - ~ 59.7 

1) 50 minute~ at 100 0 

2)1675 minutes at 1000 

3) 140 minutes at 100 0 

Table XI 

1-2 
~ime . % reacted 

4035~' 37.5 ~'7 "' 
heat - - ~6:6 

Arsonation of dichloroacetic acid 

1:2 1:1 
'10 reaction Time % reaction 

1 - - - 20 1 - - - 29 
25 - - - 33' 10 - - - 51 " 
40 - - - - - 42.5 25 - - - 59 
70 - - - 53.7 40 - - - - - 59 
90 - - - - - - - 53.7 Hy 

H.O-OOOH 
AS03 H2 

IRe.ble XII 

Arsonation of trichloroacetic acid 

%. reaction 

- - 68 
- 68 

1:2 " 
Time 1 reaction 

1 -
11 - - -
25 - - -

197 - .- -

HQ 
H2 03As-Q. COOH 

AS03 H2 

65 
73 
76 
76 

1:3 
Time_ 1c. 

9 -
34 -

146 - - -~ 

reactim 

40 
"60 
65 
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THE EFFEOT OF OXIDANTS ON OELLULOSE 

by 

John L .. Pa,T80ns; 

Tho 1110 st i!l1~)OTt[~,n t ~:hY8ical effedt of the e.c tion of 

oxidizing arents on cellulose, Buch as purified cotton fibers, 

is manifesfed in a very noticGE.',ble weakeninc of i t88treq:::th. 

Dependint:; on the Cl1l10Ul1 t of oxicl2on t consumed and othG'r ex~;erimen~ 

to.l concH tions, th.\pfiber 111ay even lose its structure entirely 

"and become resolved to (J. powder. In a recent investig2,t:d::~n 

. by Knecht l)) the observation was. made t11at, for a Ui ven a.mount 

oxygen actually consumed by cotton ",¥E.!.rn, there was a greater 

:deCr08.88 in tensile strength when calcium hy:pochlori te solution 

~fas used th2.n when potassium permangc;m(J,te in D.. 7.5% sulfuric acid 
.. 

W2uS er~!pl()yed. The effect of hypochlorous acid came 

between these two oxidQnts. Over-bleaching, or the prolonged 

~~ction of oxidizin[ agents in general, leads to a degradation of 
'" 

.··.;'fiber structure. 

The che!:11cal effect of oxidants on. cellulose is to 

grea.tly clecreD,se its resistance to the action of chemicals, such 

~as hydrolyticagen-Gs 'e.nd the solvent I::: .. ction of e,l}-:::clies; the pre-

:,,(3ence of reducing group 8 C2.:1 1)8 shovvn; c~ncl the acidic cIlC),ra,cter 

~of the material i8 inclicated in several ways. The properties 

·of ~his residual product weTe first investige.ted by Witz in 1883, 

.but the designation of the materia.l. a.s lIoxyc'3llulose It waB ap:J1:.uent-

e,t G, later' d.e te by 01'088 and Bevan. 

Since thG work of Wi tz, there h[:,s b.een B. large numb\7Yr 

of contributions u1Thtch have been concerned (1) l.l'it:l practically 
." ,"'".l 

.-" . . / 

every i?"'Ud 
........ I.. I Ii 
',t\ 

of ,oxidizing; agent on cotton cellulose enid wood pulp 
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6f indefini te purity, (3) wi ttL v,':uioUG to Bt i2 f01' oxi:::1i zed ce1lu

l'ooe, (3) "vi tll a comparison of the properties 2nd reactions of 

the oxicUzed cellulose with the original cellulose, and (4) 1;vi th 

the relations of these factors to industrial operations. Host 
, '~ 

of the earlier reGearC~e8 were not cer~' ~d out in ~ sY8temat~c 

S l'l1E.l1ner, nor on a quc:;.,n ti tC(,t i ve b2si s, so tha.t not :]uch reI iance 
'0 
<D •. , l d on +'1<' -'Onc]11R ir rs "'r'-"l'Jn ii'Jh_I·r._i' ~_"re of-ten,contr:-\-'1::5 CUc,~n oe p~2.cer -- ui v v. ._,,-,_U 1,_ Lc ~;-" , "~ - - • ~ 

.;:£"2,' . 
::2 c,.) dictory. No sati cfactory ex-planation ei tl1er of the couree of 
f_":L en .'. 
o:::J .... 

. !:!? '" the oxide.tiOl'l, or of the residual E!UCsto.l1ce:, tex'med 110xycellulose;1 
, C\!I..,- '.;':-

I..' . VJ' . o ...... :::::: .::.: 11<18 been Given. Within the last five years, however, during 

~' .-:r;':J Cl"l;- . 1t1.:l- r-
. '£;~ -" l . (> ..... - ::;:.1', ~ ,~rhicb tiiLle the ce_lulose unit, 06Hl~05, has been more understood, 

. Uj~o; ::> 
'0: . ,,' '("Ij 

.~~;: - the researches releted to cellulosic degradation products have 
~ ~. 

=.,. ,~ i'1.·.t·.tracted f"_"reo,teT c,ttention. Only lately has· it been reco2'-=,n ~~ =· .. c t-'*'.::J.' , 
...;;,;;J ·n.ized that t:J.e oxidizil1{_,;; action is inf11J.encedby ttle ch<:::rEwter o::t-15 zz 
ffi:Q,(the fiber surf::::.ce, by the concentration, impurities, and clura-
0.: 
0tion of action of the oxidant, ancl by the tempere,i;ure, . as well as 

Thus , acidic OXidants, such 

a.s chloric, ni tric, ChrOl:tiic} cmd hypochlor01.l13 acids, may a.ct in 

911e or e.ll of fouT.' ways to !)T.ocluco (1) hydr'Jlysis, with tendoncy 

tp~ hydrocellulose form(~Lion, (3) oxidation, (3) swelling, result-

~hg in an increase of reactivity, ~nd (4) esterification, 

sequently, the re[wtion T:iay be·come a clecic,edly ccn:rplex one. 

Oon-

B "'ore ',. . - t)., ," 1 t· ,. h e.l. cnSCUf3Slnt: He cneorl8S cr expane, lOnG wnlc 

have been re?~,::illyadV2J)Ce~ 
s i" 'r. . ,. '\;. , . 
~",::gnlJ:lCe.nce \, t c,.I"G8 v.:;rlous 

for the ~xidation of cellulose, the 

tests shoul(:I- be briefly c'Jnsidered:-

(I) Ti1e prescmc8 of a reducinr, grouJ?, ',:Jrob2bly a.ldehy

dic ·in natuT.e', is sr:O\Vl1 by (a) tl1e reaction \7it;'1 Schiff l s rea[;ent; 

( b)i+'_r_1e ·d.e.ve·.L'o-,.)',-llen+ u _ _ _ u of e. yell01}';' color 11::i. tl1 al1!.:alie s, thus behaving 
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like the simple reducing BUG'ars i 2nd (c) reduction of Feh-

ling l s solution. The lIco:)"!~er nWl1ber il determj.nation of 

S9hwalbe, 3)01' smne modification';! it,4) refers to the [:1.mount 

.of cappel' in grCl.ms red.uced by 106 g. of degraded cellulose in 

Feblingls solution . Recently HessS ) has suggested that not 

.only is the alkali-soluble portion removed by the hot f:lolution 

but the latter also attacks the insoluble cellulose ,with the 

. formation of reducing substanoes! It must be ac1mi tiDed that. 

the copper nUP.1ber test is an empirical one and the results ob-

'tained are only compare.tive and not absolute. 

The formation of Q crystalline phenylhydrazone or 

'osazone from the cwtion of phenylhydrazine on oxidized cellu-
'. 

>,lose has not been accomplished although the residual fibrous 

~aterial assu~es an orange color. Some investigators have 

:heldlth8~t a .,,'Ghemi~ai combination has occurred, 'while others 
•. ',: ~·r·, . 

-'ha.ve evidence that an adsorption has taken place since the 

ai'l.1ount of reagent .vvhicl1 is retained by the fibers varies with 

,.the experimental (>"l~~~Li·~.ions. 6) Recently 1Enecht?) had develop-
'// ., // . 

. ed a technic, terr~:> /::(.oy him the liosa.zonell method, for folloliv-
'/ 

ing the systematic oxidation of cellulose fibers. The oxidized 

'cellulo se is transformed into the Ii 0 sazone 11 whi c11 is de termined 

in a volumetric manner by usipg ti taniu],;l trichloride. 

(8) Oxidized cellulos8 has a marked affinity for basic 

dyes, such as methylene blue, etc. On this basis, distinction 

.... has been ·recently ;Jade by Birtwell, Clibbens, 8,l1d Ridge between 

;:~.two kinds of oxidized cellulose: The first is disting'uished by 

a high cOj.:Jper number 8.L'1cl is formed in acid solution, while the 

other class is chD..racteri~ed by n noticeatle B.ffini ty for methyl-
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'ene blue Bnd shows a slight reduoing property.b) 

(;S~> There is 2.n inorease both in the ease of hydroly-
I 

'; sis and aoetyls.tion EtS compa.red 'wi th cellulose. Oomplete hy-

cll~olysis does not yield 100~70 gluGOse,9) ,md th'8 acetate contains 

fewer acetylate.c1 hydroxyl gT0UPS th.::~,n cellulose aoetate. 10) 

(-1) On treatment 1,vi ttl 1Joiling calcium _hydroxide .solu-
>

ti,on, oxidized cellulose, in common with hydrooellulose, mal t()se,~ 
t:r: .>, 

laGtoBe, and cellobiose, yields among other substances isosac- fB a.o 
. . --J . ;!$r. '1.:::l 

'. l~) 13) cc (,~,;) 0,) , 

oharinio aoid. ,l!;j The view of Hess, that saccharinio aoidsL.W·~ t5 a:;-
. 1-- c: !'.I,Jl "0 

• (f:J ~.... '1-_' C',;) 

are not present in the degraded oellulose but 8.re formed by the !:!d ~ ~ Cl 
....... , oj""" U'J g g5S::J 

+:; .. _- l"-
CC :'1::~ C'Cl,.-

action of the alkali, apgears logioal. 
u...~(f) 

(5) The evidence for the oa.rboxyl group is foundin-Q ... ~:...-:::: 
;:: 

"0 ('t'J 1'-v-- -_ p iJ.-;;;---
able to ti tra te oxi- cJ:).g.~ 3 

CC6E£! 
1 " \ 

the. fact that Sohwalbe and Beoker D) were 

-'-h WI... .-... dized oellulose with standard alkali, and E',180 to deter!,line u e:> C':L IJ') 1:::: 

. amount qf ba,rium removed from a barium hydroxide solution. 
~~:2 I::» «. I '
~Cj"~s.. 
2..o W o. 
-00 0 

.Nei ther test seems sufficiently acourate for the purpose, how--- <l15 F= U 

~2~ 
ever, but indicate3 aoidi ty in a general way. Heuser14 ) had. (!J 

,_ . ',~' j: c.c. 
modified the Lef~v:c~ di stillation tflethod15 ) for the d etei~';- (~:- 0 

tion of gluouronio aO~Ld in the examina.tion of oxidized c e11-0.?>:'-

lose. The evolution of oarbon dioxide in small qua.ntities, 

not exoeeding 1.5%, 2 .. ppe2"I'S to be cl:l8.ractG~istj_o of this nlater-

ial, and is a pro~ertynot exhibited by cellulose, hexos8s, or 

hyd1'ooe111.1108e. 
16) 

Reoently SchlJ'la,lbe a.nd Feldt;:18,nn isola..ted a 

gl~curonic acid salt frOlTi bleaohed stra.w and obtE:.ined a yield of 

'1. 071~ oarbon dioxide frOlT1 this 8ubstance when trea.ted 'vvi th hydro-

chloTio acid. Gluouronic aoid is probably present 2S an inso-

luble polymerized oomplex or cleri va:ti ve, whicl1 i 8 firmly attached 

to the cellul08e fiber. Derivatives of g:luoonio, arabonio, or 
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sabcharic acids do not yield cQrbon dioxide under these conditicns. 

Th8Lef~vre method le, therefore, not Guit[ble for determining 

the total acidity of oxidized cellulose. 

(6) 8::,a.ll a:·.lOunts of fur fur 0,1 , but no hydro.xy:·.:ethyl

furfural,14) are8~lit ,off when oxi~ized cellul08~ ie distilled 

wi th D.cicL Product s have be en pre::n'.red, hO~lrever, vrhicll yielded 

leSE: furfuro.l than the ::',ateric::-,l fro;'.: 'JI'h.ic~·.: they '.iVare· made. l ?) 

1he formation of furfural icplies the prior existence of a pen-

iose or ,cntosan, existing as 8uCh t or in the for~ of a elucuro-

·~ic acid derivative, which on hydrolysis yields a pentose. This 

point livhic> has been frequently overlc.)ked. Exper i[1en tal 

fro'm the li tero.ture show that cellulose oxidized in neutral 

r sliS'htly D,lkE.l.line solutions eives the lowest furiuI'2,1 yields. 

(7) AlkalieB dissolve the reducing or e..ldeJ:.Lydic con-

of oxid.ized cellulos8 r.10re or leS8 cor.1pletely. In 

ie1l'\l of trie solvent a.cti·:)l1 of alke,lies ">Oq~:>::--·{.TOcellUlOS8",18) and 
, . ~ 

reprecipi tated or regenerated cellulor (f'r it seGt:1S doubtful 
,)" .. 
ii:'" 

solubility determinations in sodium h'yd.roxide solution can be 

,reg2,rded as a me[;1.llS of e stabl i shing tl\e nature of oxidi zed cell u

The re8carCl18E.! of Ne~ and oth8~\ on the action of alka-

on carbohydrates show that in such reactions a. complex 1ni;;:-
I 

of degrad[~tion products rssul ts, the nE~ture of which depends 

in large raeasure on the c:mcentn3.tion a.nd t8r.~"'Jer[l,ture of the so

.' ' lution. 19 ) 

(8) Ulti~2te analysis points to the f~~t that oxidized 

cellulose contains more oxygen thon cellulose or hyJrocellulose, 

' ... but there is 110 indicC:.tioi1 of 8, subf'to,nce of definite COE1)Osi tion. 

(9) Oxidized cellulose is more reactive than cellulose, 
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that is, it is r::<ne eosily acetylated, nitrc,ted, etc. 

Accordin~' to l~uruE1oV'.r, Sack and Tollens, 20) von Faber 

B.nd. TOllens~l) Hauser (j,nd Herzfeld, 22) Netth~H'fel, 23) Schwalbe 

and Beclzer,13) and others, oxidized cellulose is a mixture of 

cellulose 'l"vi th its deco:i1pOsi tion prdducts, the l<:"' .. t'ter pert.aps 

ndsorbed on the fiber. 
24)' . 

Cros8 and Beven hold 8. sL:1ilar 

view also. 'Hess12 ) is of the opinion thc::t oxidized cellulose 

consists for the !:lOst purt of uncho.nged cellulose &hd cellu

lose-A (thi s clesiesnatLm referring to a. su'bstc:mce similar to 

regenerated cellulose, the.t is, alkali-solu1)le, but l)OSsessing 

the chCLrncteristic properties of cellulose), together wi th a 

snall quaITiity of o~idation products. 

Heuser25 ) differentiates bet'ween so-cO-lled lItrue ll 

oxidized cellulose whic11 is the portion sO.luble in dilute alka-

li, and a residue which is ?robably unattc::cked cellulose, the 

entire. product being termed 11crude xoycellulose. n He then 

defines oxycellulose as a polyose containing a definite number 

of free c.ldehyde-Gc..rboxyJ. groups, Wllich certe,inly iml)lies hO,::'10-

geneity. 

ReQently pringsheim,26) supported by HeU8e{'2~haS 
s~)onsored the view th[1,t oxidized cellulose is a r.lix1;\. \. o'!:·un-

, I 
/ 

ch[mged cellulose c:md an oxide,tioD product of uniforY',l composi-

tion, although the evidence offered is quite inadequate. As-

suming cellulose to be a highly pChlymerized anhydrocellobiose, 

oxidized cellulose is regarded as a polymerized forr.} of cello-

bionic acid and anhydrocellobiose uni ts linked t:)getther by par-

tial valency forces; or, in C2.se oxidation occurs before hyclroly:-

sis, there is possibly present a dibasic aldehyde-carboxylic 

acid complex. These cOElpounds or their imE1ediate products of 
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p: . hydrolysis have not been isolated frDm oxiD.i.zed- ce1-lulosa ... It I •. 'I (f) '. '. is -Go be assumed th&t a dibEtsic aldehyde-carboxylic ·2.cid deriva-
I"¥' 

,~, 
''P 

.tive of cello'biose vmuld be 11yclrolyzed to yield two molecules of, 

glucuronic acid, while c ellobionic acid vvoul::i l1ydro1yze to glu-
r 

case 8,nd gluconic acid,; Heuser and stockigtl,i) obts,ined n:axi- ~ 
, tr. . >. 

mU;i1 yields of 1.5%, carbon dioxide and a.bou.t ,1'%. ftuful'8,l frOiY, SElr!l- ~ .fB ~ 
(n O.? • 

W
c:c: .~), t;i a;--ples of oxidized cellulose, which point to the presence of EiUch ~". "d 
1--.:::J2 o Cf.)~oo 

·an alde11yde-carboxylic acid in very small amounts. ~ :;- Q.(.{) 
g::.? 0:.::,) 

SchwE!lbe and Becke~13) conclude from furfural yields ",,-.g ~ /'-.....,....::t.:;; ,-
L.l_ .~ .SQ cP 

that a low value indicates that ce1luloi3e has been oxidized in .~ -g:~ ~ 
I-- t;.:; r1:) '--' 

large measure to a derivative or condenE.1ation .. product of US ..? "R'5 3: 
CCc5E El 

,\ LU 1=:,. "," ;::: gluconic acid. ./". high furfural v8,lue, on. the other hanel, in..:... ~ @-.::,~ a z l.-.r:.._ 
:::'l (1.) I- S' ... 

~licates the ,formation of a glucuronic acid ·derivE~tive.These z.o tjj a 
-' Q <;..) ~ 

~..w", _ .. _ ........, 

investigD_tors recognize tl1at oxidized clBllulose is a mixture of ~ 15 I__ ..,..",., a 
",:.., """- :z.: 

urlc.h;::mgeel cellulose t.mc1 its decomposition products; but the' ~ 
C'C 
a fact has apparently been overlooked the, t, furfur8J. may 2,lso re-

sult from a ~ento8e or a pentosan in oxidized cellulose. Glu-

,·,'f~,'·;~ .. 

curonic acio. was not determined in the more corI'ect 1J\T8Y ~ nl::'.1:',e1y, 

by the Lef~vre method •. 

Hibbert~7) on the basis of his proposed cellulose nu~ 

cleus, has postu1a,ted that the oxid~j,tion of the prirtlary alcoholic 

gron-;] to Clldehycle and then to cC:Lrboxy1 miC:;ht OCCll.r und.er cCI't3,iri 

conditions, whilst under other conditions the secondary alcoholic 
.~,:\.. 

~i grou~s :might be oxidize-G., or it ie. conceivable thet both ty-qe s of 
r 

oxidation may occur at tha same time. 

In a I'8cent 8.rticle co:nprising [:, 8tUC~y of til.ani trates 

of cellulose and i te degrE'"c1&tion J)I'oducts, Atsuki2 ;3) coneiders 

that'the 6xidation of cellulcis8 proceeds in two stages: (1) the 
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~. 
! alcoholic groups are oxidized t:) aldehydic cmel ketonic €:roups 

\ f· 

.... 

'Ivi th partial disintegre_tion of the cellulose molecule, E'~nd (2) 

. the a['dehydic groups D..re oxidiz~ d to carboxyl, whioh t ~l,ke s place 

wi tl1 a more co:nplete disintegration of the cellulose to cO:.';1pounds 

containing less than six atoms. 

The ob j BC.t s. of the inve st iea tion, underts.k.en by the 

. t J... y' 1 U' . t ' P f . -..1"1 b t 29 ) ..... (1) wrl er a~ a e nlverSl y unaer ro eSBor hl~ er, wore 

to study the oourse of the oxidation of.cellulose by submitting 

a mildly bleached. cotton, the purity of which \~8.S determined by 

..>
ex: 
~ 
0::: ~ f9 C::.Q 
-.l .~.~ ..,..... 

CJ') ..... 
ccw~~ 
Lu -;t;-::: U 0"' 
I- r'-' ~ "'0 . 
u:Jc:;::~o 
!--U ~ e C;:) 
:c .~ C4"") Q'- 0 v. o 0 'CJi\ :::J 
cr:: £~ '1:''111 r

analysis, to- the action of -];Jotassium, mag_nesium, ELnd bl.),rium ner- I...!... -;';(1.1'-",. '0 ;;;. .. '-" ~D 
U ..... \-... :;;:; 

>- ~ .~:~!i t:= mal1ganates in neutra.l e.olution, 8.nd chromic acid in a 90%. acetic t:: .p.-,$ -
Uj'::;1tI~ 

. ~~'E~~ e,cid solution, a.nd (2) to determine the charEl_cter ··of the residu- L.U ;::=. -

al oxidized material by submitting it to analysis by chemical 
::> c:~_ -00 E 
-- Q).'';;';' 
;Z:~CO> 
::l (,'lar-~;::: ...... .. ;::.." 

and other means. 
Z -'-< U..l 0.. 

The relation l:etween the. a.mount of oxidising .:;.9 2 8 
~to6 
~Z2: 
c.tl 

oxygen 8.nd the lNGight 0 f cellulose was given by expressing the 

oxygen as C.t0011ic }:crtioD 8 of 0 per C6 tile-.OS unit, ad01Jtihg the 

plan of Knecht and Thompson. 30) Furthermore, their method 

of 1!rocedure was geneTally fol?D'i!\':cd; the· oxicla,tions were cal'ried 

out at rOOl:1 ten11')eratuI'e, 22-26°, wi th 100 g. cotton, Em:i the r.a-

tio of the weight of cotton to the volume of solution vvas 1: 40. 

The mixtures were stirred intermittently~ Bar ium permangana te 

lims found to be mol'e satisfactory for maintaining a neutral 80-

lution than the othel' permanga..nates, which over the higher oxi-
\ ", i :;:~.; 

dizing r8.n2:8 yielded slightly alkaline solutions bE'! [\Te the oxi-

dation was complete. 

For·the ~::lUrpose of this discus.sion, cellulose will be 

considered as a'l')olYmerized anhydroglucose complex: . 

E2 o· 

...... 
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OHzOH 
I 

OH ="- em --0 - x 

I~o 
! ~ 

I <JHOH -'" OHO~OH - 0 
L 

.-- x 
I --- l~·: 

.:-
0::: 
<C cc: .:;::.., 
CO C::.o 
::i .!il "C 
OC ~iJ!.s ....... .,. 
L.U ·E~ u. -g,~ 
I~ - (Ul "', en ...... "0 C,.a 
I..!.-j (.1,';) !.... c..:',) 
-I-" ""'l. 0.. p l" , 
.....L.". -\i~ ,-,.J' c.., ::;;;t 0 ::.J) 
._"'J Co) c:t.:I 

~ f.'; ttl ~~: 
•• '- U' w- ~.-!. CD. 

'0 -:;::~;; 

, ~- ~.~t= 
The three alcoholic groups in cellulose represent the most activej::: '" ~ '::' 

U) :::a ~ :;." 
a:-gE~' 

Parts of the structure, but their activity is very Tl1Uc11 SUp,_"_ores- w ~ .. '-" .> Cl..~.r::: 
? ~s:::..£,1 

sed as compared wi th similar groups in Glucose and related CO[1-

pou.nds, 

:5 Ci..,1- >. .c .. 0-
"'::::>' w_· 

'. :::.... QO ""'" Under certain oonditions, as in the pre sence of ac.~ds, _..l :::: 1- iJJ 
.::;( 00 

. . ZZz 
a free aldehyde gI'OUP is formed, and the resulting Bubstance be .... ffi 

haves more like glucose and its derivB.tives. 

As the re suI t of ne2.1'1y 50 oxid8,t~on experiments on 

cotton fibers, over the oXidizing :range 0.01':':2.00 atomic portions 

of active oxygen per daRib 05 unit with the previously mentioned 
i 

oxidants, the, evidence ~oints to the fabt that the reaction is 

one typical of 0. heterogenous system. The degree of disinte-

gration of the fibers is more pronounced in neutral or slightly 

8,lka,lipe solutions than in the acetin""':.";'? solution, a fine pO'VIr
:'~~:-;-.. ~--.~.; 

del' being obtained in the former ce.se v.rhen the maximum amount of 

oxidant was consumed. The losses are greater in neutral and 

slightly alkaline oxidizing media, but the reaction is 1,'10re rapid 

in an acid sOlu.tion. Furthermore, the losses always increase 

with increasing amounts of oxid~nt employed. A m8,rked weakening 
/" ',-, 

of the fiber· strength, from F"/,Jali tati ve standpoint, VIlas not 'ob-

served until over 0.10 atomic portions of oxygen were consumed. 

Knecht, 7) in a very recent a:rticle, has stated the,t fiber weaken-

ing appecus when 0.023 EltoE1ic ,portions of 0 are use'd in the form 

of potassium permanganate in acid solution. 

cc 
o 

-I 

1 .. /' '.': ,::. 
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The absorption of methylene blue by oxidized. cellulose 

p:r~e!)a.red wi t11 the permclnganates increased from a weak blue ,in 

the O~8e of 0.10 atomio portion oxygen oonsumed, to an intense 

blue, when 2.00 atomic portions oxygen were used. Methylene, 

blue absor:qtion by the chromic acid oxidized cellulose also :i,n-

crea.sed from a weak blue to E:.n intense color over the oxidizing 

range 0.10-1.00 atomic portions oKygen per 06H~ Os, but when 2 

c;!,tomic portions lNexe conslli~1ed the C010I' wadS ·weak. No qUEmti ta-

tive color absoprtion measurements were made. 

Oarbon dioxide is one of the chief products of oxida-

tlOnj the oth,C, products were not investigated. In'one experi-. . 

ment where e,: ss of about 25 g. celluloE-ie occurred as the result 

of the action of magnesiUll1 permanganate, the resul ting fil tere~ 
r:.c . ~ 

1m-ss than 5 g. of an inor'ganic salt ga c=.o. 
• .S?, -0 

solution 'waG eVal)ore..ted. 
.-' U::~ Q;I , 
0:: "rl o!-"' "....-., was obtained in the residue, which we,g traceE'ble to an impuri ty,-w .~~ C,.j).gs 
I--c~O . ~~oo 

Ootton cellulose oxidized in an .acid solu tion contG,i~:::- o.U? 
. " c...,..,::;;so:=> 

a much larger a,110unt of oxidized inaterial than when the oxida,tiGfi) 22 -@ t-
. ~~ ~ 

• .... 10 •• • 0 I.l- ~.~~ 
occurs ln YlF~1irrtna.i. Bolu'Glon, cmd stlll less in a SJ.lg.~1tl.y alkallll©)~., ~:t:! 

' .. / ?: co ·c t::... 
solution./rrl:l.e ash, copper number, alkali solubility, pentose.n rn.~ ~ ~ 

cc:oE-
and glucurone constituents (calculated from tb.e furfural and 

... b- -t=: ....... r.'::J..,cn....-
:> 1iP'r=' Oil % I- i=-c 

Lefevre carbon dioxide determ,ine.tions)15) have higher values in :::;I ~ LJ 5: 
z 0° - .9.- e,;) 

the case of cellulose oxidized in e,cid solution, ano, the percent-~ t5 b 
;ZZZ 

The c::5 age yields are gf.'eE~ ter over the higher oxidi z tng range. 
0: 

dc·ta given in. the f Llovving tc].ble arc l'Emresentative of the re- o 

sults obtained 'over the oxidizing range 0.01~2.00 atomic portions 
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OXIDANT 

(Ootton) 

KMn04, 

KMn04 

KMn04 

l{""( ~I'n'" ) .1', •• '\ ;'~J V 1\ 2 

)- ("nO ) :'<1 ~ .. ; [ . .,..... 4: :a 

:r£; ... : ( ;:;'n 0 4 ) :3 

Ba(ltf"" ) . (... ~l )'--;4 ta 

n C- - ) .t::m /;.nuq" a 

B'~ (Hn '] ) '-" ~:l I. 4. .8 

Bn( :\~1104:) n 

Ba(Mn04,);a 

01'0 3 

01'0, .3 

OrO:,} 
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ATOMIO 
POHTIONS 
o PER 
Os HlO 05 

0.33 

'1.00 

2,00 , 

q.33 

1..0J 

(] , (J() 

0.01 

0.10 
/ 

f. ;7 ,..., 
j':';':; 

-. r,n ..L.vv 

:3. ()O 

0.01 

0.10 

1.CO 

2.00 

4 

12 

26 

3 

11 

25 

o LL .. ~ 
0.7 

2 

12 

30 

.) ,., 
{,J .. 0 

';; 
'-' 

,~ 

r 

l!.l ... 

%Soly. %' 
COPPER in 10% PElTTOSMI AND GL UOOHONE 
NUMBER NaOH OONSTITU~NTS 

0.20-0.40 1.0 0.76 0.40 

4.6 24 

7.1 17 

7013 23 

5.3 21 

7.7 35 

8.9 42 

0.9 1.7 

3.0 11 

5.7 29 

r ... ~ C).O 35 

9.9 1. fU 1,96 

4.0 7.1 

13.6 35 

ltB Q /;1; ik:l 1. <35 

19.3 55 2.04 4.6,1 

. Ace t·yJ. [.'I"t ion "tie st f! incU.c[!.te th£~t the nu:~tbe:r of hyd:r:o-

of oxiiizin£: a~ent used. . ..J ~ 

b.ydr·oxide B.Jlutio~l.s of t1.:l.c vrHiou8 :)xiji ze,:' cellula se s [i ire l'~uch 

lo:'V\rer velues, even when 8)1;E'.11 cU'.101.m-t8 of the oxid.e.nt 'were con-

8U.i1ed, cOEne.red Yvi t:l ti:!Ose ·::>f tlle o'riFin"'l co+.···on i. _..:. ~ Co.' ,,1.1 L • This fECt 

suggests tha.t is. portion of' the unattacked 0 elJ.u1ooe, prob.ebly 
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the layer adjacent to the oxidized part, is changed in some prn-

found manner - possibly as a result of a dep61ymerization or, at 

1 ee st 1 This is also indicated an (;:,1 t'eration in vcilence forces. , 

by the incl'eE; se in alkali 801ubili ty. In a recent article by 

Neale] 31)the sta,tement is made that the great fall in viscosity 

observed after cellulose has been treated with oXi.dizing agents ~ 

may conceivably be due to reduction .i.n size of the anionic 

micelles consequent upon fission of the cellulose complex by 

oxidation. 

<t: 
0:: . >co c::..o 
:::J .~ "0 

WJ 0' . 
n::: .~ ~ <ii' 
u.J ~E-' '-' -r" t- - 0';> ,., 

r:.n:r.:C5Cl 
UJ a;J "- c...' 
:::c .e- 0.. (./'." 

The alkali solubility of oxidized cellulose depends .~ ~ fh ~:. 

a:~cd..,.... 
w.. :?; ,!:f! (1:; 
O--':P 

in large measure on the concentration Qf the alkaline solution 
-.;::; cd'-

The evidence shows that alkali solubil i ty cannot be j?: 8 '~ ':=, 
, -~-~ 

employ-eel. 
C'.f.) "0 §l c;;s 

explained (is due entirely to sal t fornmtion, or des,truction of ffi e l:::::;-.: 
-?; §}.~ -Er. 

reduoi.ng constituents, but is the re sul t, in part, of the pep-

tizing or solvent action ofa portion of the unattacked cellu-

lose. It has been recently shown5 ) that a depoly:c.r.terized cel-

lulos e, ·such as regenerated cellulose, may be partly or almost 

ent5::cely solub:! .. e in c~lkali. These facts lead to the belief 

that alkali solubi.l tty determinations of a degraded cellulo se, 

as criteria for purity or homogeneity, are furtdif.111entaJ.l y unsound. 

The mechanism by means of which the oxidation of cel-

lul08e occurs in the initial stages would appear to involve a. 

transformation of the primary alcoholic group to aldehyde, a,nd 

this i.n turn to a carboxyl group. . At the same time the reac-

tivi.ty of the attacked. cellulose complex is increased. Acids 

tend to bring e:'.,bout an hydrolysis of the hal f-acetal l'inlcage, 

-O,.....:.-x. In general, however, the oxidation is accelerated to 

a greater e~tent b~ the presence of dilute alkalies than by the' 

4 1- 'I-"\'- ';:::; 
- .... 0.:;) ••••. 
--' ..b .• t':· 
Z l.U 0-
,-,SQ u 
~ +,:oJ r-I 
~ 0,0 
ZZz 
CB 
0:: 
o 
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use of dilute acids. _ The alkali probably aots on the initial-

1y oxidized cellulose so as to give a much larger concentration 

of oxidizable components, this profound change being due in large 

measure to enolization. Rapid oxidation of the partly oxidized 

substances ta.kes place to simple soluble or gaseous compounds, 

but the nature of the mechanism remains for the -oresent an un--, 

so],. ved problem. 
.... : .:, 

This reaction occurs progressively while the 

oxidant i spre sent;i -:;he partly oxidized cellulose being re 801 ved 

at a more rapid raj ,thancellulose. When the oxidant is pon--

sume['~, there are left on the re sio.ual fiber s small amount s of 

substances, not unlike' cellulose itself in complexity, which 

have undergone partial oxidation. These product's give to 

oxidized cellulose its chara.cteristic properties. The course 

of the reaction , however, is markedly dependent on theexperi-

mental conditions involved and on the specific properties of 

the oxidant used. 

As a r8sul t of this investigation, together with 

others of recent yea_S, oxidized cellulose is viewed as a mixture . ..1 ... 

of a 1arge amount of unattacked cellulose (which may exist in 

different degre es of ppl ymeri za t ion or association) v.ri t11 rel8.-

tively small quanti ties of degrc\o.ed cellulose in the form of COiil-

plex oxid()~tion products, aldehydic and acidic in na.ture. The'. 

amounts of these s.ubstances depend on the conditions of the oxida-

tion~ 

The term, oxidized cellulose, is suggested as a more 

suitable designation than oxyce11ulose for the residual PJDoduct 

resulting from the action of oxidants on cellulose; as the latter 

is clearly a misnomer. 
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THE OXIDATION OF HYDROOARBONS BY AIR 

AT HIGH TE~~ERATURE AND PRESSURE 

by 

E. Emmet Reid 

As a member of the Cionimi ttee on ~etroleum of the 

National Rese2rch Oouncil I h;:::ve felt under obligc) .. tion to do 

sornething to justify the appointment, An investigation of 

the products of the air oxidation of petroleum had alre[;dy been 

begun at Johns Hopkins before this Oorfllli ttee was proposed. The 

appointment of this OomIflittee is timely, as petroleum has long 

been one of our great American resources. It has been exploit-

ed on an enormous scale. . America has led in the mctnufacture 

of petroleum products and should be the foremost in thfs in-

vestigation .. The recent announcement that Mr. Rockefeller 

has given $250,000 for the scientific study of petroleum is an 

addi tional impulse for the consideration of this problem. A 

number of chemists have been thinking for some years about what 

cct.n be made from petroleum, and e:lready considerable of Bcienti-

fic in tere st has been le arned, and 801:1e comnierc ial po 8sibili tie s 

have been uncovered. It is my present purpose to take stock, 

in a broad WB.y, of what has been accompltshed wi th the hope of 

starting discussion ancl stimulating f),lrther investigation. In 

. the past there ha.ve been t-wo questL)l1s that have been consider-

ed: the petroleum cheJ:1ists ha.ve wpnted to know how many gal

lons of gasoline· Gould be obtaine~ from a barrel of oil, and 

the consunB r how many i!lile S he could get to a gallon, From 

the most wonderful source of organic compounds we have been 

manuf1;\.cturing only B. T. U. 1 s. 
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Within. the last few years this state of mind has 

cho..nged rt.dicE'.lly, D.nd researches of r.w.ny kinds heve been go-

ing on allover the world with a view to the transformation 
?

At last the organi~ of hydrocarbons into useful 8ubstC',nces. 

chemist is weking U"9 and dOj.ng hi s bi t. 
r::x:: • >
,.c.Qc..c 

The problems belon~.Si2 '"0 
«1) CJ,.') '. 

c.x: ~ -I ..... -

to orgC'.nic chemistry, and we, as orgclnic c~lemists, Eire fe"ilin~·E.$.i§. 
c.fJ\"-OO u.J QI;) 1- C,..) 

in our duty and neglecting an opportul1i ty if 'V:ie do not con- :t 0.. o..w 

cern ourselves with them. 

The useful products, 1Jenzene, toluene, phenol, 

etc., lNhich are obtained froYi~ co2.1 te.r, constitute only a 

Q~o=:J 
oo.5!2r-
0: ':S (tj.,-

w- ';5: .~ ..9-2 

small frtdtion of one percent of the coal; yet, 

~ 15 ,cd t:, 
1-~$3 
00-5Ci:$ctI 
a:oE-
LW 0. CJ) :E 

on themha8 :> (jI"':2 a Z l- I- 'S::: 
::> GIl> ~ 

been founded a chemical industry which has been a marvel to 

the world and which has been an ir:lportr.:.nt factor in direct-

ing the couree of history, Petroleum i s'::prc:.ctically 100% 

hydrocarbcns, 8.J.l of 'which ~,1ay possibly be ttcmsforn:'8d into 

useful COTilpoulid,S" 

rthe only al.iphati.c hydrocEr.rbons th1:tt C.re at all 

lJ1rell 1 no 1 ~e the p-~nffl"n~ .. C vVI Cl... L. c;:. J. c..,.,," ,.", , and we ~nlOW c..lli.::o st nothing of 

theix re,::c·(;1on8. 'The name, p8.ro.ffin, has prevented chemist s 

from investig2.ting thell1. There could be no prospect of r8-

Bul ts from the st'o,dy of cor,1pounds that have no o.££ini ty and 

hence no rerctions. '. Until recently there hEl.Ei been little 

scientific inves·cj.gc:"tion of aliphC'.tic hydrocEi.rbons. Oil 

chemists have crowded the Patent Office with processes of 

ilcra..cking11 but hcw$ spent Ii ttle time cOl1s:1.dering the ne..ture 

of tl1e hyclrocerbons tll.[~t 8re crClcked or in investigating the 

products of the cracking. Each new cracking process is 

l1er2.1ded a.s superior to all others in the yield and quality 

.0 L.u 0.. 

ZBg8 
<l ~5b 
ZZZ 
(:5 
CC 
o 
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of gasoline Clnd in not lee.ving carbon in the appara.tus. 

The am~,zing thing c..bout c.:J-I'bon compounds is the 

stubility of the carbon to carbon bond. When one carbon atom 

joins itself to another, ther8 is a fixedness which we seldom 

::;1eet c.l1ywhere else in cherd stry. SodiuE2 D.nd chlorin'e unite 

wi th evolution. of an enormous amount of energy, ['Lnd vve think 

of sodiUli.l chloride ClS a ,;10st stable compound. It is true 

tho.t lIve can he8.t it to an extremely high temperature wi tl10ut 

decomposin.g it. It melts at 801 0 Qnd boils at 1490°, We 

wri te the formula, N2~01, wi til great confidence , but moclern re-

search shows us that this molecule, NaGl, does not exist as 

a definite, permanent entity. It was first discovered that 

in solution it is broken up almost completely into Na+ and 01-

ions. Some Rn.Ol moelcules do remain, but eilen these are in 

mobile equilibTium. wi tll the ions, decomposing [l,nd refor;~ling 

all tte ·time. The sodium and chlorine atOl:tls are. cllcmging 

partners continually. If we evapor ate the solvent, the ions 

reunite,· but promiscuously. We dissolve a quintfullion mole-

cules of sodium chloride and recover a quintillion, but the 

chances are 11 billion to one thc::d any given chlorine atolll 

.will come out in company with its original sodium partner. 

Recen t X-r2,y pic ture 8 have shown us th£.t in solid sodium 

chloride each sodium a.tom is linked impa:"/lally to 3 chlorine 
/ I, 

atoms, end convsrsely th2.t each chlorine atom is joined to 

8 sodimns. 

exist. 

bC'.bly are 

//~) 
In the Golid state the molecule NaOl does;.~ 

. ! J 
In the vapor phase above 1500° such molecules pro-

found, but even these e.re in mobile equilibrium. 

The case of an organic compound is entirely dif-
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feren t. If we dissolve a quintillion molecules of sugar in 

water, wi th the exception of possi "oly one or two which c; re 

dissociated, they all retain their individuality, and, when 

tile 'water is evaporB.tcd off, vve recover the quintillion ri!ol~-

cules of sug2.r unchanged, ec:..ch wi th identically the sar:.1e 12 

ca.rbon atoil1s, the S@Jll.e eleven oxygens, and the same 22 1:1ydro-

gens. Furtherr;lOre; X-rny analYsi.s seer,w to show tho.. t cO.r"oon 

molecules maintain thenselv€,!s 8.S entities in the solid form. ' 

In the lump of sugar which you put in your coffee, each sugar 

molecule conta.ins the same atoms which carre together in the 

stalk of cane dO'wn in Cuba. 

The most convincing evidence of the stability of 

the structure of orgenic compounds is found in opt 1'cal acti-

vi ty. Not only do the same atoms and groups remain in COE1~ 

bination wi th the same cf),rbon atom, but r.1aintE!.in their same 

relative positions c;,round it. Not only does the 
. i 

\\xoLo;;;r 111 ole -
\ 

cule that has gone through all the vicissitudes of refining, 

solution, and crystallization, and of long storage contain 

identic(?,lly the S(1me 12 cc~.rbon, 11 oxygen, and 22 hydrogen 

atoms, but each cE),rbon Edom holds its attendant groups in the 

same relative positions as it did. in the se,p of the cl;me. 

The 8;cl,bili ty of the union of one cc,rbon to another 

is but the beginning of the etory; a nu~ber of carbons can 

unite simil[uly to fori?} a. ch8,in, a·. rlng, ora iIlore cOl'ilplicated 

structure, and this is likewise perm2nent. We do not know 

how Bany carbons cen be built into a single molecule, but a 

hydrocarbon a50~.02 has been found in a coal mine, and one, 

C60H122' has been put together' by che~.1ic8,1 l'llethods. 
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Those who o.re best informed as to e.toi'llic structure 
I 

seen to agree that the cerbon to carbon bond is non-polar and 

that the carbon to hyd.rogen bond is likewise non-polar. Hence 

in a molecule suoh as n-decane' there is no one plaoe in the ;.r
OC 

moleoule muoh more liable to attc,ok than any other, and there ;$ 
... 1- • >.. 

. caC.o 
is ·no one plaoe in the chain &t whioh a break is particularly ::::i.~"C 

l·ikel y to. ocour. 
- O::~.$!"""::" LI.J • ~_ c..;l CD 

The end carbons and their hydrooarbone, arEf- ...... JB -g 
fRcoc.::Je:...:; 

" '""""'Cl..1-
somewhat differently oiroumstanoed from thos,e in the middle o~ S ~c.t~ 

the ohain. 
C5 0 Cf.) -

In the oases of branched ohains, there are fur- c:: :S Ci3~. -
w- :S::"~ a:., o ... -

In toluene there is 80 ~:.uoh differ-enoe :>- ~5'('O ;.:' 
)- '- .......... ...,.;-

ther differenoes. 
- g$--;" 

between the reactions of the alipha.tio E~ethyl and the aromati@ -g E ~ 
w 0.. .. ~." > Cl).!::2_c 

u
J
• henyl tha t ~1re have little di fficul ty in direot in~: e.n a ttl'. ok :::tl;. ..c: Ci) 

- .:+ -I-'w 
~~w~ 

80 e,S to affect Gither part of the moleoule that we wish; we !:.e 2 8 
~"55 
2Zz 
ffi 

oan chlorinate to benzyl ohloride or to ohlortoluene. We 

oan oxidize the methyl group oompletely wi thout touohing the cr. 
o 

nucleus. Wi th unsB.turated b.ydrocarbons the ethylene bond 

i8, of oourse, a point of attack. 

Oonsiderable progress has been i:1Ude in the hclo-

gena ti on o~ methane and of higher hydrooa,rbons to give useful 

produots, but in the halogenation of hych'ooarbons there cue 

two diffioulties: 1) getting the halogen in, and 2) getting 

it out. Of oourse, I do not mem"l that there is usually any 

lack of ree.otivi ty of the halogens, but there is trouble in 

directing o.nd controlling the prooess so as to obtain the de-

sired pI' oduot. While ohlorine is oor;1pera ti vel y chee.p , it s 

\~ ator.1io vveight is high as corflpared wi th that of oarbon, B.nd usu-

ally two atolJ8 must be used for one that is introduoed. For 

16 g. of methane 71 g. of ohlorine is required. Halogenated 
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>-
CC 

hydrocarbons, e.g. methyl chloride, ethyl chloride, 
« 

etc., ar eO::. >. 
co C::..c 
:::i .~ '"0 

The halogenf).,ted cc ~5 ~~ ,-;" 
W 'liE: <:.:l CD 

seldom used as such, but are intermediates. 
I- $._. ('..,ll "'C: i 

tG ~ecS; 
::r: +-' 0.. (0 
Q g 55 =1 

hydrocarYmns must be,·transformed into a halogen-free product, 

which involves further reactions and the use of additional 

chemicals, commonly lime, soda, or sodium acetate. 
0.r'!:.-r-..... 
CC ~ t"d .,."' 

Probably .u.. .~ .~ ..£.~ 
. a -- ";m.' 

t of >- ~.~ ~ the most troublesome part is the removal of the last race != S:5 $?,-;' 

halogen. Perfumers are especially fastidious about their 

rna terie.l s ai1d will not use materials whi c11 contain infinite 8-

cJ':J -0 ('is .... " 
0:: 0 E!9 
W 1-- v-" 
~ 0.. CIil ..c: 
-. cD'- C') ~ ~..c::._ 

simal amounts of halogens. 

::::> cw J:'":S;, 
:2: .0 W 0_ 

So.lvents, for certain uses, must - B 2 g 
;i:Ob 

be absolute~ halogen-free. 

If we can obtain compounds from hydrocarbons by 

air oxidation, we have used the cheapest possible reagent, and 

we obtain dj_rectly products that t::..r.;;'e desirable. A number of 

chemi st 8 hD:ore bec.n imresti.ga:ting this problem. In most cases 

the aim has been to obta.in'corrt.'Tlercially valuable products with 

little regard to the scientific side. Classes of compounds 

rEt. ther than indi vlch..i.al s have been produc ed. 

Emphasis 11r."8 been put on the perma,nence of the union 

of carbon 'wi th other atoms and, particularly, wi th a fellow 

carbon atom. All that has been said is true, and yet the 

half has noi! bed.n told, but this sugar molecule which maintains 

its identity so woncLnfully at low temperatures goes to pieces 

at higher. Alipha.tic hydrocarbons are amazingly permanent 

at moderate temperatures,but begin to undergo changes and re-

arrangements at moderately elevated temperatures. These re-

actions are slow at 200°0., but·become more and more rapid 

till cracking temperatures ~ue reached a.round 370° to 400°0. 

where they become extremely rapid. Thei1 molecule s are ,bro-

ZZz 
C!5 
a:.: 
o 
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ken up into smaller fragments, which may unite to form other 

molecules la.rger or Sr{l81)ler than the original and wi th the 
'~~i 

liberat.i,on ( ~, some ca.rboI:i: and hydrogen. If oxygen is present 
li 

: / 

in this mele, we may expect the formation of oxygenated com-

-pounds. 

The great difficulty ih any s-cientific investiga,

tion of aliphatic hydrocarbons is that we are practically 

limited to petroleum fractions, since pure individual alipha-

tic hydrocarbons are out of the question for any except very 

small scale experiments. As petroleum consists not only of 

dozens and, possibly, hundreds or, even, thousands of' :p.ydrocar

bons, but these belong to at least three distinct classes the 

rea.ctions of whi ch are very different, the situation is extreme-

ly complicated. Bmphasi s must be put. on the fE.' ct the t, 

though the differences between the individual hydrocarbons 

present are comps,Yoti vely small, yet there are ~ifferences 

which mean that) if sufficient ca,re is taken in the control of 

reactions, there is a possibility of differential treatment. 

The study of the air oxidation of petroleum goes 

back many years. I.n a German patent of 1889, it was pro-

posed to pass a current of air or oxygen, wi th 01' without prei.:'j": 

sure, a.t a more or less elevated temperature through hydrocar-

bons. Acids, aldehydes, ket.ones, unsaturated hydrocarbons, 

and polymers are s~id to have been obtained. In '.' ~'JVbrk 

tha..t has gone on since then a wide range of condi tions has 

been used,x'Wo important va:riables being tempera:ture and the 

partial pressure of oxygen. With most hydrocarbons oxida-

tion by air is slight below 1000 0.; so the temperatures have 
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been usually from 1000 on up to, according to one patent, 

500 0
• Brovvn coal paraffin has been 0)' ;lized at 13°. 

I , 
",1 / 

As. low as 1% of oxygen in nitrogen hae beeri hsed; that is, a 

partia.l pressure of 7.6 mm. ,Vlrhich is to be contra?ted\. 'T~h 
.'. 

pure oXYf.:en at 14 atli.lospheres, a pressure rcmge of 19\;00 to· l. 

It is curious that the best results have so far 

been obtained with ~r8ffin wax, which has been commonly 

thought of 2S extremely inert. By prolonged contact with .>
ex: 

air at moderately el'evated temperatures this inert substance~ . ~ 
t:Qt::.o 

. ~ =:i .:\2 -0 
is almost quantittl. ti vely oxidi zed, the produc t be ing clnerly ffi .; -t5 i:-

I- t·- CJ$l "0 a mixture of high molecular weight 2.cids and hydroxy acids. 

The higher the temperature and the more drastic 

the oxidation, the less is the relation of the products to 

the 8tartin~ material; the more severe the treatment, the 

sn113.ller are the fragments into vvhich large molecules are 

EB i6 e8 
~ 0. Cl..cn 
Q"!$o::J 
o q~:? r--. 
o:;Ero-r-' ._. CJ? 
u.... S: "..;,. a:l 
a -C) IT.i E 
~ 9,5' a:; c· 
.....,... ~'.f.i;;O""" 
U'J """I C\::l :s 
cr.:"8EEi 
LJ..l..,... .~ > o..~.r:: 
-..- @ /.- 0'1 
:4 ..... ~·C. 
::liS w 8 

It is well known that Z.8 {..) g 
broken and the 1688 resemblance of these fragments to the 

structures from which they cpme. 
~~r-
<it: ,~o 

the' products of 2, cracking operation depend more on the pro.- Z Z Z 

ces~ of craoking than on the nature of the stock that 'is 

cracked, B.nd it i s .L~'1e same v.ray wi th high t emperEl.ture oxida-

tions. 

One way of estimating the progress in this field 

is to review the pro&ucts that heve been obtained by various 

C!i. 
0:: 
a 

methods of oxidation of petroleum, the starting material usu-

ally being eit::'1el' pUTldfin wax or heiWY distillates. We 

£:;.nc1 G.cids, saturated and unsaturated, mono and d.ie.basic, 

aidehy(.es, alc8hols, esters, acid anhydrides, hydroxy-acids, 

hydroxy aldehydes, and ketones. This list covers much of 
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The Oxidatim".)·} Hydroc3.rb6ns( con. ) 

aliphatic chemistry. We cEmnot ex-oect to get sugars and 

polypeptides. More is known a,bout E~cidB thf:',~1 E bout [),ny 
, 

other class. Acids are believed by some to be the primary 

pr~)ducts. T':~iey are formed_ under all condi tions but in vB,ry-

ing B.mou.l'l:ts from one llJr two percent up to practic.ully 10C)<%'. 

The yield of acids decreases w~th elevation of the reaction 

tenmera ture. A number have been identified: -P _', . .L' .J...oriYllC, acei.J]_c, 

prol')ionic, butyric, -pentoic, caproic, heptoic, ce.prylic, p81-

argonic, capric, lauric, tridecylic, myristic, pen tadecylic, 

psJ2mi tic, illccrgc.ric, stearic, nondecylic, and are.chidic. While 

the even numbered B.cids, la,uric to arachidic, are found in ani-

mel c),nd vegetable subs v,::::.-::::ces , oxidation of hydrocE.~rbons fur-

ni she s chiefly the odd numbered a',cids from 013 to 01 g' In 

o,ddi tion to acids, we find wha .. t 2ppear ,to be acid anhydrides. 

Hydroxy-aci<is o,re formed, but just whilt they are is not knov\Tl1. 

Lactones Qre also present. Unsaturated acids 11C'.ve been found, 

but they have not been identified. There 8.1'e also aldehyde 

Qcids 2nd some dibasic acids. 

On :9aper tile 8'implest oxidation product of E!. hydro-

c&.r,):)'On is an alcohol. It is e28Y to rub out e. hydrogen E.Ll1.d 

"put c. hydroxyl in its plcwe. Alcohol s hove been re'~!or ted by 

0. number of experimenters, but c,re never found in large quan-

tities. It is hurd to imagine a process that does not So 

through the 01co11.o18, but, if they ~re formed first, they 

1TI'.lst be rapidly oxidized to c,lde~lydes c:md acids. Esters 

2re found, but it haE~ been clc::.imed t~lo.t they 8,r8 primc:"ry pro-

ducts from wl1ic~l the alcohols are derived by saponiiicc,tiGu. 

Yve wri te the I-~al ogenation of a hydrocQrbon, OH3 • OH3 + 012 ---? 
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The Oxida.tion of ~Iy:::.:i:_,-,i~.rbons .( con. ) 

The analygous rerction with oxygen would 

be OH3 • On3 + 0;;; ---'> OH3 . OHO + Hz 0, the produc:t being a.n aldehyde 

or, possibly, G ketone. 

Ald.ehydes aI}.d ketones are for:ned in considerable 

quanti ties, but much --ie-ss is known about what they are. 

Forma.ldehyd.e appears to be present under some conditions. 

Ace tald.ehyde and its higherJDmologs are forE1ed. P,1.C e tone hELS 

been identified, and its homologs appear to be obtained. One 

Jhflerican company is putting on the market a solvent which is 

said to be obtained by the vapor phase oxidation of kerosene. 

It is essentially a complex mixture ·of higher ketones viii tll 

some aldehydes. 

A few experiments hewe been carried out with kno'wn 

SUbstances; particularly with steRric acid and with hexadecc.me. 

'In both.cases acids were obtained similar to those from ~ptro~ 

leuiTI. Ther~ are two mechanisms that may be imagined: Oxi-

dation may talee place and decomposition follow, or we nlay 

tave cracking followed by oxidation of the fragments. In 

a lon~ paraffin ~olecule the point of attack seems to be the 

end tnethyl group. The acid so formed might lose carbon 

~onoxide to go to an aldehyde, or, more probably, ca.rbon di-

oxide to form a hyclro08.T.bon. We know·thet the hydrogen on 

the cr.rbon a tom next to the hydroxyl is the mo st readily oxi-. 

dized. This su •. gests an alpha keto acid as the next step. 

This would lose c:rbon dioxide readily to form an aldehyde 

which, either during its formation or subsequentlY,vyould ox i-

dize to an a.cid. We may imagine cracking as taking place 

first. In that Gase a fragment ot free radical, ROH::t-, will 
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The Oxidation of Hydrocarbons (con.) 

exist for an instant. It may combine wi th ':.Dother fr2gnlent 

to form a hydrocarbon or it may meet oxygen, in 1I\1hi ch case 

some oxid.ation product will result. In order to form an 

alcohb1 this free radical would have to meet a free hydroxyl 

group. It is not likely that such are present in the ra~c-

tion mixture. Hence, the formatiori of alcohol~ would not 

seem to ,b~"l'}Toba,ble. If a hydrocarbon breaks in two, the 

commonre~ult i~ two aoids. We are familiar with the oxi-

dation rtlpture of ring compounds. We know that cyclohexa-

none ,readily yields adipic acid. An import,ant achievement 

has been th~,;'~direct oxidation of benzene to fumaric and maleic 

acids. From the chemistry of triphenyl methyl we know that 

a free radical combines instantly ;with molecular oxygen to 

give a peroxide. The free radicals resulting from the rup~ 

ture of a hydTocarl')on ~'\fould doubtless combine wi th oxygen 

wi th gree.t ease. The unstable peroxides would rea.dily pass 

into more stable for'ms. 

In a mixture of hydrocarbons crabking begins not 

much above 200°0. In the oxidations that are caJrTied out 

at low temperatures, the acids that are formed are,compn.rable 

in molec~lar weight to the hydrocarbons liliich are oxidized, 

but at high tempeI'atures the products are of much smaller mol -

ecular lI\ieight 8, s110wing tl:;.at cracking has taken place before, 

during, or subsequent to the oxidation. Even when the re-

action vessel is at B. comparatively low temperature, the in-
I 

s"G8,ntanBOu8 local temperature at the part of the hydrocarbon 

molecule that is being oxidized may be high enough to cause 

cracking. 
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/;Y 
The objeot of this paper is to stimulate inve§ti-

gation by 0(;.111ng attention tc what has been cl,OOOmlJlishec1 

and sU2:,geEiting lines of future work. It has been shoVlin 

that c~ll the oonm'!on olasses of orglynio oonmounds ca.n be i)ro-.>-. ..~ 

« 
duoed. by direct oxide"tion of hydrocc..rbons. Tilere 8,1'e -Cwo' cr.: . ~ 

co c:.o 
, ::J .Ii? -0 

problems in driving e,n B.utO, to get it 8t8.:ctec..~ c;:mi to 8"Geer o::,~.$!E-a:} 

it. 
j:::: E a5 ~ 

If it will go, there is a chance of making it go whBr~ ~~8 
, ~ ci2i.~ 

we want to g;o. It is the salne way 'with ohemical re&.ctioflE',:Q ~ ~ ~ 
OC2-.r-

, '0:: € ~"d ..-
if they go at [;,,11, there is a chb.noe of influencing them to u... ':ji ,Sot? _t:£ 

o "t;I -ca :t: 
go as we w~nt them, The Eie ree,otions go,;; now let us find ou ~ l'~ '§ c' 

~. ::l -v~YI ~ 

how to regulate them so r. s to produce ilvhat we wEtnt. A 

blunderbus loaded with bird shot will hit everything in the 

region in front of it) but it does not deliver enough lead 

in anyone 8DOt to accomoli sh anything. In this problem 

we are now in the blunderbuB stage: we get a little 6f 
, 

CJ:)--oC)$ro 
C::::oE-
LLl ~ +" 
-. 0. en .c: 
- €;[;)'-.s: 0" ::::;; ~.s:.::,_' 
~ , I-- !.-:;::) ~" S 
:a:.s~g 
:;;J.-w.:~ 
""'I .. '-' 0 
Z2Z 
Cl1 
0:: 
o 

everything, but not enough of anyone thing to be worth 'while. 

The solution of the problem appears to involve two things: 

determining the exac'i:; condi tions for the formation of each 

possible product and devising rreans for tllaintaining Emy set 

of conditions with the necessary accur~cy. 

So far, catalysts have not been found to have much 

effect, but the search for a "suitable cat~lystll should not 

be abc~ndoned. We ha~e at our disposal a wide range of tem-

peratures and pres8ures. Other conditions can be varied. 

When the titJ.,'e for this po.per was sent in, it vvas 

hoped that the results of a study that has been going on for 

more than a year at Johns Hopkins would be far enough along 

by this tiri16 for the announcement of the results, but such is 

" 
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not the CB,Ge. The resu1 ts vd11 bo published 8..8 soon as they 

arB complete. A number of products that h.:,vG been reported 

by others hcive been identified. 

It has seemed to me better to UDe the tiDe at ny. 

dispoa1 at this meeting in a general 8t~tement of the present 

:::i tU2:tion and in an effort to stimu18,te discussion and inves-

tigation. 

ORismAl ~N UNNEHS!T'( OF HOCHE'STER UBRARV 
Not roo b@ reproduced 'Yvithout pe.fm+~.t}fon" 
NOTitE: This mattHial is 'also protec'ted by 

(copyright law (Title 17 US G ode). 



THE DISSOOIATION OF -ONIUM STRUOTURE .. --' . 

by 
,_." 

R. R. Renshe.V\! 

The.,.di·s.sociation of a number of physiologicCJ.l active 
,...... ... _ .... ~ .' ·'4'.~ ... 

('~onium 'dompounds has' been·d.etermined in wc~.ter and in borate buffer 
.. ' 

s·0Iu-tTo'ii·· .. ~~t··P·H~~"""7. 8 by determining the decrease in ionizable 
:''''''''''-''~''''''''''''''''''''''''''----_M''-' __ " . 

halogen a.nd also the absence of odor of dissociation products. 

A .'~·uiTIbe~'·""~':f the se sub stance s give no 8,pprecie.ble dj. ssociation 

under these conditions, and yet they show an extreme range in 

'physiological activity. 

is not connected with any property that is ordinarily considered 

)

' l"," ....•. chemical. Both old ·and new experiments show tha~;;~_) 
U'compour:ds undergo -onium dis80cic.:.tion very re~tY'idi.ly. Thr"s'''-ls'-'~fn 

I: mar ked~~~;:a~;-~~'~;s t 2,~-l-,i-.~-';-:~ h;-;~-;;::;~~ii:; g ~uart ernary 

" ,.. .. a!)lll1 a "i :noompo1.1ncf';:- . ";;~p t i ng t~~ ~~:s~i~ L~:;'i ;; atom, t hi sins t a-

-.,bili t;···~~;;Y"·b-e--·a·ttributed to the unbo,lanced structure of the sul-

"'J',> " ~~1 fon.ium radical. 
" "-

"."....._._._ .. _ ..... " ... __ ..... , ...... -......... . 

· .. ·· .. ----.. ""· .. ···T·he .... 8't5EL'9J9:~, .... configuration of tl~e tertiary .amill~"~"S 

'.' .'/{s t r i ki ngl y si mit ar to ~~~;·· .. ;~ii~;}·iu:r{i .. · .. ·ror;~~s'In c'e-"-the-'I-a ~j have 
I···' .. ·~· .... -~--~, ....... - ... 

·,.\:;~Jf~~beel1 obtained in enantio'~;rphic f~;;111·s;· .. ·t'he form should also exhi-
1i'fi~I~~;, . . 
·;\~t'~;·'rbi t this phenomenon. The failure to isolate optical isomers 

1 .. ~··};:~'(;?':::>· . 
{,.}-.·~::,.:.bf tertiary nttrogen in compounds wherl=', the valences are not fixed 

\ I, 

;,·:,t m9.Y be explained by a rapid intramolecular shift producing racer-, 

merisation, """ 

( ...... __ ............ :>": .. , .. ' "\ 

\, . \ 
. Since the ',E:.~lfon~_::!:.0. ....... <29Plpounds ~r$. more.~.~_:~ . .?:._g_ .... tJl§:n.t.~e 

o XQ,~li um , i tis po s sib ~";-;;a t e n·a~·~·i~·;.·;·;;·h~ c f or:~~' 0 f t e r t .i.a·I'·'Y ...... U'h·o-s,-
.-" .... ~ .... -............. ..>.,,,.... ~ ...... . 

phoTus' could be more readily isola'ted than those''-o''r-t~rtiary ni tro.-
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THE CHEMISTRY OF WOOD OELLULOSE 

by 

Louis E. Wise 
/' 
! t ____ .. ~I"'.-.·,·'·· 
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Ever 8inoe Payen found tho,t woody ti ssue oonta.ined a "0 ~ E 
>- ~ 'C t:::, 

. I- §5 !1) 

a resistant, i~_:~:_~ble_ pOlys~~~!1aride_ (?~HI005)' 110el~~:.~.~1 ~ -g ~ ~ 
,r-'-- --.... _--.. -.-.... ~=.,.---._Q.~.- u.J ~ _I-' 

thi s substarJ:9.e has been reoognized as the oharaoteri st:to oom-~ ~'~:§ 

ponent of the dell wall. Yet the teI'i'l1 substanoe might be 
:::J CiP ':-: 5:. 
...,.",..ow o. 

ohall enged. 
S,s'-'o 
-l '- 0 

Cross and BevB.n, the great Engli sh 111Onographer$( 15 6 
~22 

on oellulose, thought of oelluloses from different souroes asf42 
cc: 

ohemioa.lly rele.ted but by no means identioal substanoes. 

oellulose isolated !~om spruce wood~admittedly different 

o 
A 

physioally from cellulose obtained from the seed hair of the 

ootton plant,was also considered ohemioally different from 

ootton oellulose. 

Sohvvalbe in his "011e1;1ie der Cellulose II fI.vidences 

the SELme point of v.iew. He speaks of oelluloses Icellulo-

searten) .and evidently thinks of a number of different oom.-

. pounds. This generc!l viewpoint has persisted dU:'.~1g the 
'-':;:::.-' 

past decade. However, in a recent work of Heuser, largely 

as the result of isolated pieces of experimental data fur-

nished by the laboratories at Darmstadt and Berlin, a new.v.rork-

. ing hypothesis he,s been formulated. Heuser points out that 

. certain cellulose fractions isolated from straw, wood, and 

cotton are chemically very similar, pI'ovided sufficient means 

of. purification are used. Hi s hypotl1esj, s then is tha,t only 

one type of cellulose exists, and that this is the Be.me chemi-

cal individual in all plants. Heuserls hypothesis, scanty 

as are experii'!lent~.l cF.ta to support it, h8.8, nevertheless, a.p-
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i\ .:;>. 

..0 
"0 

pealed to a large body of investigators. Others, not[~bly 

.s r, 
u ~ some of the American chemists, have rejected it. 
I:;lil T.J 

.+-U' (:;I eo 
o..Cf.) The definition of wood cellulos8 has not been 

~ ... O::l 
~ $ I'- standD,rdized and depends on the viGvlpoint of the individual· -£.; l"ct "l'"-
.- (f.) 
~ ...•. .$! 

"'0 CCi ~ il1vestigD.tor. 
@) •• - I-

Tl1ere are a number of polysacchari.4es, in-
f-"~"-",,,,-~,,,,,,,,,,-,~-·,,,,,·,,, 

tirr1ately associated ~'\Ti th each other ih' the cell w3.11, which g$3 
-g~~ 
C5. 00:E show similar resistance to chemical ett8.ck and which have very 
CD~o) . 
l- I- .~ 

~ .. ~ similar phy sical propertie s. z Wo . 
...,.,...s2u 

If we term these collective-

• .J. t:5 b ly cellulose, then, undoubtedly, the celluloses obtained from 
'ZZ'z 

,C23 
a:: 
o 

different species of wood E;ust be considered Ch81:':1ic8.11y dif-

ferent. If, however, we recognize that a. certain portion 

of these polysacch2,rides in all types of woody tissue is very 

similar to, if not identical with, cotton cellulose, Heuserls 

hypothesis of the chemical identity of all celluloses of the 

higher plants becomes understandable. 

It i~ all a question of a poitit of view then,. 

wh9ther a given specimen of wood contains 45% cellulose or, 

,let Us say, 60% cellulose. The ad~erents of Heuser might 

accept the lower figure, while the disciples of Cross and 

Bevan :'lltght easily be inclined towards· the higher figu're. 

Any prog:tess that is made on the const~Jtution of 

wood, cellulose will probably be anteda,ted by progress on the 

:constitution of cotton cellulose. Von WeiDarn, in a recent 

article, olaims that our efforts in 'attempti,ng to deterl::ine 

'the cheli.1iof;l s-i:;ructure of cotton cellulose are premature, and 

that we should direct our efforts to obtaining mictocrystals 

". of cell ul08e. Possibly, he is right. On the other hand, 

it would appear important to obtain and correlate data on the 
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similarity or dissinilc.rity of celluloses from d.ifJeTent 

sources. Such date, should be vaJ.u8,ble in indioat:i.ng wheth-

er different types of cellulo se cO'L .... ld 'be used ind:.J.strially in 

the place of cotton or spruce cel~ulo8e (where fibet length 

or fiber structure are not primary considerations). For 

example, We might dete:rm:Lne whether puriL.eo. pc'ple,r or long 

leaf pine cellulose could be used equ~].ly·e8 well in the 

rayon industries as coto-Gon or sI':r:uce cellulose) and 1',rhe Gher 

other wood celluloses could be used as ftiture raw materials 

for those industries utilizing cellulose nitrates, acetates, 

GJ: ethers. 

Before discussing thena~ure of wood cellulose 

ceilulose, which serves as a standard with which other forms 

of. cellulose have been compare.d.. Cotton ceJ.lulose has the 
, '". -." . , . 

c 0 ~11P' p ~ i 'p on ~ / ( C 6 H 10 05 )rl c O?:.t9.-;li ~Et-=el1fee·-a~.~:?1;~1..~:,~:":,hY"dILQ.~Y ~ 
.... '" .' .... . , .. "'"-"."--------._ ........... ,"."........... ""'" ...... ~-.... -".......... . 

. "gr6;u:p.§, .. f"9. . .E ... _,,~very six carbon ato·m·s-Ta~ .... §);LQ1!1r.r:. by its trimethyl 
" ... :: .~"" ... ·' .... -· ... · .. ·,· ........ ·~,~·'''~ ... ".''''. __ ., ... ,.' .. _.h ..... "' .. ......... u.r" ...... ·,· •••. "' .• " •.. ,~ •. ,,~"., .~ .......... ,,,..... " ....••.•.... 

4'~J7'~ "t.~.:t,t.y_~" .... ~.r:d triaceta te) " and on compl e-\~e h:l{drolysi s yields . 
'. • . ... ,,, ...... ,. . ' '., .. ~.:: ........... :~ ...... ~ ........... ~ "" .. ' . t .,;.::'.~~:~_-.' .... " ...... - .... ~ ..... .,""'~ ..... ~ ....... ~._ .•.• _~ ....... - ........... , ......... ",.,.. •. ~ ............ , 

·8.nl :r,:4:::~g.i~hl:Q-Q..$..i?.. .... Ac e t 0 1 y sis yr~l d s cello b i 0 ~i·e"··-o<:;"t·e,&;o,e·:t·a-t·e .. · .. · .. ·· 
.C~~~~~~-~~~.~~~~.?""~ .. ~~~"-.~~~J ~'~:>'" 

and" glucose pentaacetate. Methyl&tion followed by hydroly-

sis gives a very high yield of a definite compound, 2,3,6-

t:l7iri1ethyl glucose. On the bas~s of these reaotions it 

h~s·bBen assumed that the cotton cel~ulose molecule or unit 

i,3 ma.ri.3 up solely of anhydroglucose residues of the type~ 
U H H H 

Hq ( 1) - ¢ ( 2) - « ( 3 ) .. - 6 ( 4) b (5 ) 
! ~;, .. I '0"1 .' . \ ". \ . LJ ~_. U 

L----------O---------~ \ 
joined through 

1)0 f:ll ti O:"1S (1) arid (5), and tl1r.:1"t the. anb.ycl..:::'ocellob:l.one group-

; Y1<"l' mll Ql~ nnnUT in cellulose. 
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H OR OH F1 9H2 0H fJ QH OR I} , 
0-- 6 -- c -- q -- C -------0--- C - 0 - b - 0 -
I H H I H I H HI -------0------- ------0------

fJ/ 
(') - CH2 0H 
H 

Various hypotheses regarding the size of the cellu-

lose molecule have apqea;red in the cellulose Ii terature. 

V1e1[\:'s on this subject can be briefly summarized as follows: 

drodextrose re,sidues )many of which go to make up the an:~\~7,;d:ro-

cellobiose linkages referred to above. (b) A large aggre-

gate made up of comparatively small units, each one of which 
.. ~: 

contairisthe anhydroglucose linkage or the anhydrocellobiose 

link'1.ge a relatively sniali number of ' times. 

,held toge~her in the larger aggregate by means of secondary 

valence, From the work of Herzog and his associates it 

appears that the cellulose units are crystalline and orienta-

ted in the cellulose fiber, 

The first viewpoint outlined under (a) although 
. , . .!\ ..... 

st?;~i.l helci by individual inve stiga.tor s, has been largely re-

placed by thatteierred to under (b). Just what the con-· 

'stitution of the individual cellulose· uni t really is or what 

:' ,::the forces a.re that hold these units together still form the 

subject of extended debates, whichare not includ'ed in the 

, present paper. 

If we acoept the idea of a relativeJ.ysmall crystal-

1 ine uni t in a rela ti veJ.y large aggregate, '.E. rai.il'1er d,rude but 

u.seful picture ma.y be obtained by likE-ning the se, un Hi s to 

bricks in the wall .... this wall being the cellulo'se aggregate. 

Th8 individual cellulose units or bricks are beli eved to :.: e in 

.p ~w'" ,-..f' .",1'1 f"Il1,h n hp.(l Ta. The mortar between. these bricks 
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. would represent tbe secondary valence .. If tl1e units or 

bricks rema.in undi stuTbed, but; the seconda,ry ve'.lence ( or 

motar)., is ta.mpered with, changes in state vvhich a.re 80 c11ar-

acteristic of cellulose are noted. The Indi v-ic3.uel units· 

or block.s of these units becoyne more or less se.parE',ted from 

each. othe.T, and a greater surface e..:eea i 8 exposed ilvi th the 

variou~ ~rdpertie8 th~t go with such increased surfaoe. 

Hydration of cellulose would involve the separation 6f units 

wi thol.;Lt, ':.:however, chemically 0~18JJ.ging the individual un1 tH' 

For example, tn the swelling caused. by the bet:lth1g of cellu-

108e in the preE'ence of water a material is formed 'which shov\f8 

~, . .pn air drying an increaRed hygr08copici ty,and an enhanced 
<.,;. ... 
p01:V~rof adsorbinEs dye stuffs, and a 10'wered I'esist.s.nce to 

certain chemicalsi These pioperties ~re aocounted for 

in our hypothesi s by the inc.rea,sed ,surface area when the unit 8 

become partially separated from each other. Com:~)l ete pep-

ti:~ation of ootton in ou~')rammonium solutions s.nd in other 

oellulose solvent s involves 8. complete eli sintegratj.on of the' 

oellulose aggregate, with more or les8 oomplete se)ars,tion of 

the oellulose units from one another. When cellulose is 

pr eo ipi tEl.ted in hyc1I'E~ted form f1'O{,l i t.s 801s, the hI'ioks or 

. units are presumc:.bly i.n la.rge mea.sure inta.ct. However, they 

"'no l'?nger preeent the SELme orderly a.rrangement and orienta.tion 

". wl1i oh was manifested in the original oell wall. 

A different picture obte,ins vvhen the Ii ttle units 

themselves are broken down. Suoh degradation' often f6110ws 

the partial or complete disintegration of the oellulos8 aggre-

gate (the wall). It i8 then that the primary valenoes within 
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the cellulose unit are dist1ri.:cbed. Hydrolysis, acetolysis, 

and oxidation of cellulose are examples of such cha.nges. 

Partie.l hydrolysis, usually referred to under the obscure 

>a: « 
0: . >. 
CD c:.o 
::i .Q -c 

(i15 CD • 
0:: 'iZ,1 ,·1-' -::;:;--term, tlhyclrocellulose, II virould mean the hydrolysis of a frac-: w .~:: e..:> ...., '-- E i'.lZl "0 
,-- - '1-"' CJ 
rf.l~OO 

tion of the cellulose units orio'inall.y present in the ag'[J:re-' UJ 0.. ~ 
t.J ~ :1: ~.,... "'~ ... en 

gate. A similar picture would obtain in the case of par- ?3 ::"-.:'.1 C:;, -\ 
.... em'--' c:;:.t .. ;.- I'--a:: :S l"O .,...: 

tially oxidized' cellulose (oxyc·tillulose). 
u.. '~"S:!] a:; 

In either case a - - -.:r,:::; "0 C-'Cl ._-i?:: /If.) • c !:::: 
the partially hydrolyzed or oxidized material may be held in U5 g ,~ $ 

IV" ,"'C;J E- cel 
....... 0 --

the aggrega.te consi sting in p."3.rt of unchanged cellulo se uni ts ~ C5. if) E 
:l:: (0 .;:= r.::;:o 
4 1- ~·c 

In general, wood cellulo..::e is defined as a r6 sidue ~ ~ LU 5:: 
Z 0(.,) 0 

":'"'""'..- U 
remaining after some more or les,s d::8.stic treatment of wood <i 15 b 

z,zz 
to remove 'l~grl:in and some of the less resistant carbohydra.tes ffi 

. of the .cell wal~. S~ch treatment might involve the pre-

pEuationof .chemical pulp by c.ny of the tvell-known pulping 

processes, followed by mild bleaching; by treatment with 

chlo.rine. 'dioxide follovved by sodium sul:9hitei 'by treatment 

wi th 'p.h\':lnol, in. the presence 'of cata.l yst s; by bromina t ion 

fOllo:w:ecl by treatment wi t'h ammonia;or by a chlorination meth-

od followed by sui table alkaline :brea:timent. In the Dni ted 

States. at .least,the. ter~, wood cellulose, has generally re

ferred tci the residue isolated by a chlorinatiOn method. 

This residue, when subjected to further p,j.rj,fica~iJion, such 

as ~tigestion with cold alko,li and c8.reful washing, has been 

termed alpha cellulose. The soluble portion removed from 

cellulose may be separntedfurther j.nto two fractions, the 

one pTocipi tated by acids and arb3,tro.ril y tern18d. beta ce11u-

lose unci the ot!.1er remaining dissol"J'sd afte:c suoh treatment 

,and termed gamma cellu:1.ose. To the best of our knowledge 

c::c 
o 

'j' " 

~ 
~ 
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The Ohemistry of Wood Oellulose (can;) 

nei ther the beta nor the gD.mma fractions from diffe:rent woods 

hccve been critically inv88t.:i .. gat8d. It is the alphD, oelJ.u-

lose from wood which most closely resembles the cellulo,se of 

cotton.' 

We have' spent some tj.me in prepe..ring samples of 

alpha, cellulose from different spectes of wood by the ohlo-

rina t io'n method and ;Uli\:'" iEve 8t :'g2"t iug the se product s by the 

acetolysis reaction. This work was done by Mr. RUBsell, 

formerly of 'Syracuse Universi ty, now in ti1e New Jersey Exper-

imen t 'Station" He found that,on treating alpha cellulose 

(obtained from various commercial species of wood by repeat-

ed chlorination followed by sulphite treatment, and ,finally 

by tre,atment wi th 17.5% 'sodiu!1'l hydroxide) wi th a,cetic anhy-

d:ride in the 'presence of sulphuric aCid, a.ppreciable amounts 

of· cellob.,d,;,ts:~' octaacetate were obtained in every case. A 

series of quantitative studies carried out undeI' identical 

conditions, using thermostat control, gave yields of cello

biose octaacetate whtch,vary from 24 to 33% of the theorerbi-

cal yield. Highly purified cotton cellulose under similar 

condi tions yielded approximately 351b of the octaacetate. 

The results of Mr. RU8sell's experiments are given in the 

appended table. Besides this, Mr. Russell found that cure-

fully purified ceilulose obtcined,' from long leaf pine by the 

sulphate proce ss and frou-i spruce by the' si!J.il'.phi te process 8.1 so 

yielded appreciable C),mount s of cellobiose oc.t.aaceto.te; 33% in 

the fisst case and over 30% in the second. It is evid~nt, 

then, that,as far as the cellobiose reaction is concerned, 

wood cellulose from different sources and tr~cit isolated by' 
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different methods from the' same source bell[We very similarly 

to cotton cellulose, and that the ceJ.lobiose grouping is char-

acteristic of all the cell uloses studied. 

Alpha cellulcse from wood has other properties i~ 

comLon with those of Gatton cellulose. For ex['xnple, Heuser 

cmd. his cO-'workers have sho'wn that both ma.ybe hydrolyzed al-

most quantitatively to d-glucose. The rate of hydrolysis 

after peptization of the celluloDe by means of acid is nearly 

identical with that of cotton cellulose. 

Hertzog and his collabore,tors at Berlin, using 

X2ray method, haveobtainec1 interference figures from cotton 

cellulose which Ere practically identical with those of wood 
-,:'\ 

",J\ 

',':::'. 

cellulose. 

,.... . Hess and his co-workers at Berlin have shown that, 

't 

}'\Then equal'a:mounts of purified cotton cellulose and cell'u-

10 se obtained from spruce vyooo.,,: are di ssol ved, eac h c;in a de

finite volume of a. carefully ste.ndatdized. cuprammonium solu-

tion with exclu'Sion of air, the specific rotE'.t ions of the se 

two solutions are Dracticall~ identical. Thus, a cuY,)ram-

," monium solution of cotton representing four molecules of cel-

lulose to ten molecules of copper per hundred liters of solu-

tion sho~Ted ;::C::: -3, 36° . Uncler sim:Uar. conditions e. solu-

tion of 'wood cellulose showed oC.:: -3.29°. . '1'he completed 

rotation. curvee of the cotton ce11'.1108e cuprE~mmonium compleX 

and the spruce V'mod cellulose cuprc.lrnmonium complsx II\Te1'e, to 

nIl intents and purposes, identicul. 

It has also been slwvnl tl:::.a"c D.cetylatio:::l of' cottOD 

and 2.cetylation of wood cellulose ylelcl 'l;':;h8t seem.::d. to be 
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ideni tCul cellulose trio..cetD..tes in very neurly the same amount s. 

Nitration of wood cellulose yields nitrates very similar to 

those obtained from cotton. 

These facts teken by themselves would argue for the 

identity of cott6n and alpha wood cellulose were it riot for'i 

few disconcerting pieces of experimental data which may be in-

terpreted in s evernl different ways. Sherrard and Blanco 

have shown that alpha cellulose from some coniferous woods 

yields small but appreciable quantities of mannose on hydroly-

sis. Furt.hermore, Mr. Russell and I have shown thec.t wood 

cellulos~ isolated from the hardwoods, even when carefully 

puri fied, still contains small amount 8, of furfura,l-yielding 

substances or substances rela. ted to furfura,I. This same 

finding h[:,s beeI?-. made' by' the chemi st s of the Fore 8t Produc t s 

Laborqtory. 

The question now arises, do these data vitiate 

Heuser1s hypothesis that wood cellulose and cotton cellulose 

are identic2.1, or CE'..n they be brought into harmony with it? 

It must be assumed at the outset that the woOd cellulose M-

grega te is e. ver y variable one. It is doubtful whether the 

same investigator can succeed in isolating the identical ag-

gregeJ.te from the same '~l:iiiffiple of wood in two successive experi-

men't s. This does not mean that the great majority of the 

uni t s. in such Em aggregate (in the cese of alpha wo ad cellu-. 

fosa) may not be identical with the unit in cotton cellulose .. 

If this is true, those uni t8 which are c1.1omically 

not identi·cal 'tid t11 the cotton cellulose uni t and 1JIlhich mf::'y 

make Bp a part of the wood cellulose aggregate', might reaSOl1-

I 

1 
ii 
" 
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c:c: • >coe.o 
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ably be considered units of those carbohydrc:.tcs which become ex: ~ ~ _ .. 
UJ .~ U Q;) 

E9o?"'O 
intimately associated wi th the cellulose uni ts during the ti3 a; -08 

~ 0. o.(/) 
g g 5S::). growth of the cell. The fact that some of these adsorbed 

carbohydrates remain closely associated with the cellulose, 

even after drastic tre,·tment lNhich would' nOJrm;z~lly dissolve 

pen to sans, mannans, etc., is not out of harmony with our 

o:~"@~ 
u... '>- .~ Q;) 

c·' ;;;:> - ":i=i .. "0 ('tj .-

~ ...... - I--
~ ~ ""-" 

g c:o 
- ~ <: 0) .-. C".;l~' 

r.i:. g E ~ 
!:U C5.. CJ? 1:: 
::.> cD:2 O'J 

general knowledge regarding chang~s in. the properties of sub- ;Z ..... I-- '>, 
:;::)J5U,jo. 

stances fol"Io1Jlring adsorption. Fu.rlfication of wood cellu-

lose always involved the attempted . .temoval of extraneous ma-

·terial with a minimum Change in the cellulose. On the 

other hand, it does not permit the solution and reprecipita-

tion of cellulose undercondi tions lfJhich mj.ght favor the 

removal of 'extraneous material, and it i 8 common knowledge 

that sOlids held by gelat1nousprecipitates may be exceedingly 

difficult to remove, and that in the past solid solutions have 

been mistaken for chemical compounds. Taking these facts in-

to consideration, and realizing th?-t cotton and wood cellulose 

may ha.ve many chemical properties in common, it appears to 

formulate an hypothes}s f()r the structure of iNood cellulose 

which is very simila~ to that advanced for cotton cellulose. 

In the case of the vl.(ood cellulose aggregate (the wall), most 
, . 

of the uni ts (brick~)' appear to be identical wi th those in 

the cotton cellulose aggregate. Varying amounts and vary-

ing types of other units, however, may also be present in the 

wood cellulose aggregate, such units being associated with 

the cellulose units during growth. The number and type of 

these .foreign units depend on the conditions of cell growth 

and also on the .purification to which the wood cellulose has 

~B98 
--! of ..... I-
<l(oQ zzz 
ffi a: 
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been subjected. 

The hypothesis naturally accounts for any mannose 

that may be found in hydrolysis mixtures obtained from the 

cellulose of coniferous woods. It also explains the pre-

~ence of furfural-yielding Gubstances which contaminate the 

alpha cellulose isolated from hardwood. 

While this hypothesis is no more than a working 

hypothesis, (",nd while the brick ViTall analysis must not be 

taken too literally, it appear,s more re,::,dily acceptable than 

an hypothesis whic,h admits the possibility of a different 

cellulose unit or molecule .for each species of wood. Fur-

thermore, it agrees with t118 more modern viewpoint on cotton 

cellulose, its fl.e.xibility is apparent, ,and it accounts satis-

factorily for Emy percentage of p.entosans or forei gn hexosans 

th8.t may be ~ound in the cellulose aggregate. Up to the 

present no experimental data appears to contradict the hypo-

thesis, but it must be remembered that the wood cellulose 

2.ggregate has not been explored with the SQme degree of tho-

roughr~ess that has nlcuked the study of cotton cellulose. 

Until this has been done, the preceding hypothesis ~emains 

li ttle more them a stinmlus to further research. 
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PENTOSAN:'::IONTENT OF VARIOUS CE'LLULOSES 

AND YIELDS OF CELLOBIOSE OB7AINBD 

Cellulose from 
Pentosan COLter-t 
C ;3.,1 C1..,:.l a. 1; ed Lc om 
Furfural Yj eld 

Perce~tage yield of 
Oellobiose octaace
tate (in round num .... 
be~G) based on theo
I'e t:l.ca1 yield of 
2.C9 gTarns of the 
aCG~ata from 1 gram 
of c81lulose 

/Pine 1.5 26 
" 

,i Balsam':\" 1.7 27 
/ \ 

·1.5 27 Spruce \ 
l ~ 

\ 
t 
\. 
\ 
i 

CedaI' 

Hemlock 

\ COTTON 
i 
I. 

'\ Bir ch 
\ 
'\ Maple 
I 
IAspen 
I 
tBeech i 
\\ / 
~'~' .. ;". ;" 

:&;1 ... k /' 
\" / 
\-" ,/f 

~ 

\ 
1 . 
, 
) 

.i 
.! 

J 
,1 

~ 

2.0 27 

1.8 25 

1.15 33 to 35.5 

3.3 28 

3.3 29 

5.6 24 

3.2 33.:' 

3.0 26 
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Fig. 2 

Seconda.ry 

valence 

1\ = Cellulose Unit 

Fig. 3 


